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Abstrast

Discrjminating ErÐLlon a¡d Mental Effort with

Autoncruic Measures: Pupil Size and HearL Rate

as Differential Measures of Oogrition and An:riety

Pq¡chophysiological research has j¡rdicated that tlìe pupil1a4z restrÐnse

is a better fiEasure of cognritive act-ivity than srotiornl activity. Tlrese

studies also suggested tlnt heart rate response is a betten rneasure of

e¡notional actj-vity ttnn c-ognitive activity. An ex¡:eriment was conducted

to i¡rvestigate these hl4ntheses. The relationstr-ip between plpil size and.

cognitive acbivity, arvl heart rate ard srurtional activíty was e<a¡nined.

Pupil size and heart rate were nicnitored di:rinq perforrnance of word

recatl tasl<s of tlço leve1s of difficulty. Subjects were grou@. according

to stressfulness of instructions (high vs. l-ow stress), traÍt anxiety

(high vs. low test arxiety) and irtelligence (high vs. low scores on the

Vocahrlarlz suhtest of the VAIS).

The perfornnnce me¿Isure was the nuinber of v¡cnds recal-led during tlre

oq>eri:nental period. Perforrnance was better for the easy task than the

difficul-t task. Interactions betvreen l-evels of stress, test anxiety and

task difficulty were ocmIntiJ¡Ie w-ith predictions frcnr Spence's D,rive

Theory. For the low test anxious groupr the effect of stress appeared to

fupair perfornance in the easy rvord condition ancl improve perfornrance jn

the diffic.ilt r,çord condition. For the hr-igh test a¡xious group, the effect

of stress ap¡eared to improve perfornrance j¡ tJ-re easy r,mrd corrdiLion ard

I\/



irpaj.r perforîance in the difficrrlt v¡crd cond.ition.

The results of the prpillary and heart rate data analyses were con-

sistent with the hypothesís thnt the p:pif is a better nìeasure of cog-

nitive activity than snrtional- activity, a¡rd. heart rate a better measure

of qrptional thffr cognitive activity. pupir size was larger during per-

forrnance of the difficul-t tãsk than the easy task. Ttre stress nanipulation

di-d not affect the p:pi11a4z response. Hearb rate, on the otLrer ha.nd., was

not affected by the level of task difficulty, b:t was higher for tle Lr-igh

stress group.

ltultivariate analysis of the ccxrgnsite ¡rupilla:ry and heart ::ate res¡nnses

revealed significant nain effeqts for task diffic¿fty an¿ stress instnrctions.
Disæj¡ni¡ant analysis venified that the pupillaq¿ restrÞnse was of nost im¡nr-

tance to the task difficulty effect, vùrile fæärt rate was of npst i:rqnrtance

to the stress effect"

fhe results of the oçeriment are presented as evidsrce that gre pupilta4z

response is coticall-y mediated vùrjl-e heart rate is autonornically nediated. A

n'ndification of l(ahnsnan's ca¡:acity npdel is presented as the rationale r:nder-

1yi¡tg the resul-ts of the oçeriment. The nx¡dification places the locr:s of the

pupillarlz response id di¡ect relation to the cor[ical attention allocation
process wh-ile heart rate rsnains cl-osely relatd. to viscero-autoncrnic pro-

cesses. Physiological evid.ence also is presented to sup¡nrt the notion that
the pupillarlz response is cortically mediated.
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Ore of the earl-iest scientific descri¡rbions of the pupillary

response to sensory and psychosensory stj¡rrrli was presented by

Fontana irr 1765. Other early research (Bernard., LB52¡ Budge, and.

lValler, 1851; Dariv:in, 1872¡ Burnke, 1903; Berder, 1933; Gangr

1945) re¡nrbed on the relationshr-ip between E:pil1ar1' activity a¡d

both enotiornl and cógritive activity (Br¡nl<e, 1911; Heinrich, 1896;

Icr,rer¡stain, I920i ¡4entz, 1895; Roubinovitch, 1900, 1901)

lnfornntive reviews of th.is early liter=tr:re can be for:rd j¡r Hess

(l-965, Lg72, 1973) ard. Jan-isse (Lg77) . By thre tj¡ne of the 1920

Iovtenstein re¡nrb., the notion of ¡upillar1' dilatìon as a reslÐnse

to psychoiogical stj¡ruli r,ìË.s establíshd and generally understood.

Recent i¡rterest il specifyj-ng ard measr:ring the ¡nraneters of the

relationship betwee.n prychological varj-ables 3rd' pupil- size, to clari-
fy the effects of cognitive and. enotional activity, has been insti-
gated by the work of EckL¡ard Hess and his associates (Hess and Polt,

1960, 1964¡ Hess, 1965) . A nu'rrber of recent literature revis,¡s

(Go1drçater I I972; Hess, L972, L973¡ Jan-i-sse, 1973, I974, L977)

revealed tlr,at pupillcnetric research has focused on a wjde range of

psphological r¡ariables, e.g. cognition, stress, arxiety, erotion,

se¿ual- arousal, attitudes, attraction and personality.

Él,I'iATrO\M AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THA PUPIL

Prior to discussion of the psychclogical literature a revis,v

of the neuroanatonrical a¡d nerirophysiological bases of the pu-

piJ lary resiÐnse is in order. The pupil of the eye Ís an open-ing in

Lh.- iris ivh-ich is in back of the lens. It is tlre rmrscl-es in th.e iris



i¡ft-ich ctr,ange the sjze of the pupil. Th¡c sets of rruscle,s in the iris are

res¡nnsible for changes j¡ ûre size of tlre pupJJ: tlre sphincter pr.rpillae

is a ringed band of sricottr nn:scle fj-ber tlnt goes conpletely around the

pupil. 1'¡. dilater pupillae are rad-ial fibers of sricotå nn:scle tissue

\,1¡tlich are arranged arourul tlre pupil liJce s¡nkes of a \^ùeeI.

The pçi1 has been used extensively to study autonornic nelr/ous sys-

tern activity because the iris n¡lscles described above are i¡nen¡ated by

both the synçnttretic and paraslzngntåetic divisions of the autoncrnic ner-

vous q¿stem. The sphincter prpillae is irrnenrated by ¡nraslznq:athetic

nen¡es from cilianlz ganglion arxl the djl-ator pupiJ-lae is j¡ne:¡ated by

s1'npathetic nerves from the superior cervical ganglion.

Nes!9ere!9si9e1-Ee!@y¡-or Irls-Isrerve!þ!
Efferent $rirpathetic Nervous System Pathway

The ¡nsterior h11ntLlalrrus rega:lates slar6nthetic nervous system

activity, v¡hich, u¡nn sLlrnulation results i-n pupiltarlz diJ-ation. tru-

pillar1z slmpathetic efferent fibers descend from tlre ¡nsterior and later-

al regions of tlre h1çnttr,alnu:s to a group of ce.lls in the grey natter of

the spinal cord (ciliospj¡¡al center of Budge, CB, Tt-2) . fhe second pre-

ganglionic neuron jn th-Ls pathiway leaves the ciliospinal center of Bud.ge

via the verrtral root to t"he ¡nravertebral s1'npathetic chain anl c,,ontj¡rues,

withcut slnapse' ard terrninates j¡r the superi-or cervical ganglion. The

ûLird neuron (postganglionic fibers) leaves the superior cervical ganglion,

runs onto tle connon carotid artery, eventually joins the ophthalanric divi-
sion of the trigeninal (V) nerve ar¡J runs via the long ciJiar)¡ nerves

to innervate the dilator pupillae.



Efferent ParaslarpatheLic Nen¡ous Systen Patlrr,ray

The fjrr-al ccfirû3n ¡ntLr,'ray to the ryLr-ilcter grpillae consists of two

neuronal cjrcuits irrvolving tÏre Eåinger-ViesÇ>Lral nucleus and the ciJ-iary

ganglion. "The EdjngerJÍ[estpLnl nuc]-eus is part of tle oculcnroter ccnploc

uúrich is located in the nesencephalon. Íhe nucleus has its ovm inhere¡t

constri.ctor tonus or rhltfrm wtuich Í-s qnntaneous ard rnaj¡rtains the tcne of

of the sphincter ¡upiJ-lae rllsc1e" (zi¡rr, L972, p. 30) l4any e¡<cita-

tory ard inhÍJcitory fu'pulses j¡fluence the ftlinger*festplnl nucleus. The

sr¡rrre.tion of tl¡cse i¡rfluences d.eter¡ni¡res the anor:nt of ¡nras1,nçnthetic out-

flcn¡ to the sph:i-:rcter pq>iIlae.

keganglionic fibers frcrn tLre &lì-nger-lVestphal nucleus lean¡e ûre

brajx stsn ard. are situated. on the IIïrd cranial nerve. Tlre postganglionic

fibers thren slarapse in the ciliarl' ganglicn and myelinated, ¡nstganglionic

fjlcers proceed to tlre iris via tle short ciliarlz nerves and terminate on

the sphincter pupillae.

PUPILTÄRY RESPCD{SE A}TD COG:IVTTTVE ACTr\-ITY

The study of lless and Polt (1964) may be considered as a starb.ing

point of continuing research efforts to explore tlte relationships betv';een

ment¡-l effort and pupil size. They presented sr:bjects w-ith four nÌultip1i-

cation problems of increasing difficulty. Tlpicalty, subjects' pupil

size shovæd a gradual- increase di:ring presentation of t-Jee problem, reached

a peak prior to giving the sol-ution and then returned to baseline after giv-

ing the sol-ution. Not only was tlre pupil size related to the presentation-

response sequence/ but it also increased as a function of the difficulty of

the problon. Hess and Pol-t conctuded that pupil size "ca.n be used as a

di-rect m3asure of mentat activity" (L964r p. II90)



The pri:nar1z research groups investigating the associ¡.tion of pt-pil-

size changes and. c-ogn-itive activity have been 1ed by and by Paivio

and. Sinpson. One of the cont¡oversies jrr tle research is rrfiether tLre pu-

pillary response reflects mental effort or aruciety. I(alrrrernan (1973) has

contended t¡at both anxiety and nental effort play a role j¡r the pçillar1'

response and. tns provid.ed e:<tensj-ve evidence of the iÍportance of nental

effort $rith respect to pr-piJ- response. In fact, in tr-is rs¡iew of botLt

tris oi,un and otler research, I(aLursrwr (1973) stated that of a]-l autcnatic

npasures, "dilaLion of the pupil is the best single j¡rde>c" of nental

effort. (p. I8)

TL¡e fjrst relq¡a¡rt e>çerilrent. of the l(ahnenran grory (I(ahneman and

Beatty, 1966) irrvestigated pupil si¿e d.r¡rjng a sbort-term relûlry task,

the digit q)an. In this task a string of digits is presentd to subjects

at the rate of one per second.. Sr:bjects are then required to repeat these

d.igits in the sane order and at the sane rate. T\,{o jnpcrtant findi-ngs

ererged from this stud.y : (1) pupj-l size j¡creased with ttre presentation

of each digit. ("loading") ard (2) decreased as tlre subject repeated each

digit ("un1oad.ing") The load:ing phaæ of the. listen5lg and re.hersal re-

qrd-red greater nental efforb than the r:nJ.oading phase of res¡nnding, e.g.

the fr:nctj-on of the pupil size over tjrre reflected nental effort, F\:rther-

rûf,re, peak pupil size was positivety rel,ated to the lengith of the digit

stri¡gs presented, a]so indicating tlr,at pupil size r,a.s rel-ated to the diffi-

cu-l-ty of the task or the annr:nt of nental effort required to solve the task .

The use of nrcre difficult tasks (e.g. digit transformation ard lrord recall)

resulted j¡r further evidence tlnt task difficulty had an effect on the amcunt

of ¡:r:pillary dilation. Greater pupi1la4, dilation occr:red when the rnore

difficult tasks were r:sed. As an i¡ldicator of m¡rtal effort' or



"processing load" , pupil size was thus found to be sensitive to bogh

between-task ctnnges i¡r effort as væl-l as w-ith-i¡r-task changes. Beatty

and lGlursnan (1966) then attem¡fted to ccgrpare "processing load" for

long term vs. short term nsrpry viâ tlre pupil response. They for:rd

greater pupiltarl' di]ation to the recall of wetl-learned. tele¡¡hone nr¡nbers

than to tle recall of a string of ser¡en ðigits. They concluded tlrat long

torn nsrora¡ processing required. greater rental efforL tlran short term nem-

ory processj-ng. Ja¡risse (L977) ' however, offered. a plausible alterna-

tive interperetation of tt¡eir data : e¡r¡ctional- arousal associated \^rith the

recall of familiar telephone nunbers rnay harre erùanced pupillary diJ-atjon

i¡r th:is case.

I: a perceptual discrjmi¡ration task, I(ahnenan and. Beatty (1967) pre-

sented dat¡. r¡i'r-ich supported úre r¡ction that. pupil size was affested by task

difficulty. The experinental task vns to discriminate virether tLre pitch

of a stinnrl-us tone was Lr-igher or lover tlnn a standarl tone. The closer tlre

frequency of the stinmlus tone was to ttre standard tone, Lhe nore dj-fficult

the discrimirntion and the greater the pupillarlz diJ-ation. IGhnonan, Onuska,

and Vüll:TEn (1968) presented strings of njne digits to subjecb.s j¡r a group-

ed (easy condition) or ungrouped (difficult condition) faslr-ion. R:pillary

response not onJ-y reflected the differences jn the way the two tlpes of pre-

sentations \^¡ere processed, but again showed the relationslr-ip of overal-I pu-

pil size to task difficulty. In the tr,,o experirrents, IG}:nernan, Peavler,

and Onuska (1968) assessed the effects of task difficulty, verbal-ization,

and j¡rcentive on pupillary respcnse. Kahnerrnn and Peavler (1969) used

ilcentive as a variabl-e j¡ a paired-associate learnìng paradigm. They re-

portd data suggesting tlnt la-rger pupil size to the hr-ighly rewarded items

was due to tlre gireater arncunt of nental effort applied to those items.



They also argued th,at larger pr:pil sizes to the h-ighfy rewarded items was

not due to snctional actiwation.

The research of Kahne¡nan and hi-s associates has been an attenpt to

de¡ronstrate that the pupiJ-Iary res¡nnse is a retiable i¡rdicator cf nental

e.fforb and úrat a d.isti¡rction oculd. be rnade between the relative infh:ences

of cognitive activity and e¡rotior¡al activity. In h-is review (I(ahnenan,

1973), presented a ncdel in vJLLi-ch level of arousal was determined. by two

congnnerrts" The fi¡st ccnqnnent cor¡sists of "tle denands furposed by tlre

acLivities in vstrich the organ:isn engag'es, or prepares to stçFg€" (L973 |

p. L7) . These dernands ntay be considered to be the nental efforE. re-

qrdred by cognitive activity arrl pupit size rnay be an e>ccellent measure of

arousal reflected by these dernands. The secord congnnent consists of

"rniscellaneous deterrninants, including the. prerzaiJ-ing intensity of stimu-

laLlon and tlre physiological effects of drugs or drive states" (L973, p. 17).

fhe effects of the nriscella¡eous deternr-irrants, e.g. stress, an-:riety,

drii¡e sLates, however, Íay be a confor.:nd vùren usi¡g an autcnatic varj-able

to ÍEasure merrtal effort or cognitive activity. Ibhne¡ran rnaj¡rtained, how-

ever, that with carefully controlled experinrents, pupillary response nlay

be used to grrage nerrtal- efforb. Via Lr-is own carefirlly conLrolled research,

Idahnernan has attenpted to dsronstrate that pupiJ- size changes before, dr:r-

ing, and after a cognitive task can be accounted for by changes i¡r nental-

effort rather than aruriety.

The i-nvestigations of the Paivio and Sinpson groups has also estabtished

the relationship of pupillarlz dilation to cognitive activity, Paivio and

Sirrpson (1966) presented evidence suggesting that task difficulty in a

cognitive task aff-ected the degiree of pupi-ì-lary dilation. Subjects rvere



required to gerrerate nænta1 inages to word.s qft-ich varied along the dj¡r-

ensions of abstractness and. pleasantrress. lrlt¡-ile tle pleasantness dj¡r
ension was not significant, pupillarlz dilation was greater for atterpts

at irnagiling abstract v¡crds than for i:nagjJLing concrete vurcrds. Irnagjn-

irrg abstract concepts vuas ncre d.ifficr:lt, leading to greater effort,

mcre arous¿l] ard thenefore larger pupil size. Ilf,wever, the reguirsænt

of an ovent ÍÞtor on verbal response appeared to have an effect on ttrer

anv¡r¡rt of ¡upillar1'dilation, given an erperimental rnanþr:lation. In

studies of pr-piJlary dilation dr:ring inrageq'tasks (Paivio and. Sirçson,

1968; Sirçson and Paivj-o, 1966) , differences between dìlaLion to ab-

stract and concrete words w-ere not sigrrificant wlren the requi-rffient to rnake

an cn¡ert response was elimi¡r,ated, Sinpson ard Paivio (1968) showed that

a nptor or verbal respons,e \,,ras reqaired to fjnd a significant difference

between dil-ation to concrete vs. abstract r^¡crds. Other orperinents

(IIakeren 'a¡d Sutton, 1966; Bernick and Oberlander, 1968) have shovar

that the prpi1la4' response is errtnnced wÌren a ve.rba.l- response is required.

A series of studi-es by Sinpson e><afiLirred the possible reasons for the

enfnncing effect of tLro* overt respcnse regLlirerrents. Using a pitch dis-

crimination task, simpson's (1969) results suggested that ¡rupillar1, di-
lation was enhanced by ovent res¡nndilg because of er¡ah:ation apprehension

as wel-I as nmscle tension in preparation for a reslÐnse- In a suhsequent

study, Sinpson and CUman (197I) irrvestigated the effects of muscle ten-

sion on pupillarlz response. They found tlnt the pupillar1'response was

enhanced by nntor activity, but tlnt the influerrce of nmscle tension on

pupillarlz dil-ation vras greater when the required response v¡as relevant to

the cognitive task, Sirnpson and Molloy (1971) examined the relationship



of eval-uation appre.hension and overt respondjxg to pupillary di-J-ation.

Results suggested tle.t ei¡aluation apprehension did, j¡r fact, contrjl¡ute to

to the size of the pupiJ-Iar1z res¡:onse. Finally, an operi:rent was con-

ducted to dsn¡nstrate that the decision process itself influenced pupil

size (Sìmpson aryl lIale, 1969) It was found that the requirarent.

a sinple decision prior to a nptor reslÐnse enha¡ced pr:pìJla4' rril¿flien"

The upshct of these series of erperiments by Sinpson a¡d h-is associates

was that prpiltarlz dilaLion is associated with crcgnitive activity, er¡alua-

tion appretension, nn¡scle tension and decision processes.

Otfer str:ùles also provide evidence that the pupillarlz res¡nnse is a

reli,able irdicator of cognitive activity. Elshtain and. Schaefer (1968),

for e:<anple' found a Snsitive linear relationsLr-ip between pupillarlr dila-

tion and tlre processi.:eg requirernents of a verbal recall task. ft<arnining

pupil size changes ir¡ a n¡nber of intellectual tasks, Schaefer, F\:rguson,

Kleín and Rawson (1968) noted pupiJlar¡r dilations during digit-span, ntrl-

tiplication and r^¡ord-definj-tion tasks. Pa1ne, Parrlr and Elaraslnriw (1968)

used a series of nu;ltiplication problens to show that the percentage of pu-

pillarl' dilation was associated w'ith task difficulty. Kuc (1976) essen-

tial-ly verified the results of l{ahnenan ard Beatty (1966) finding that pu-

pil size j¡rcreased during tlre tisterúng phase of a digit span task and d.e-

creased during tÌ:e res¡nrding phase.

tradshaw (L967) has presetrted data wh-ich is conpatible w-ith the

results of other investigators. Using cartoons and anagrams, subjects

resporded vt-ith greater dilations to the more inconprehensiJcle cartoon draw-

ings as well as the unsolvabl-e andgram problems. With solution of an ana-

gram problen, pupillary dilation reached a peak at the nrxrienb. of lerbal-

ization. In a decision-nr,akiag task, Bradsbav (f968) also reported a



pcsitive relationship between pupil size, task difficulty, and the rate

of presentation of stj¡tr:Ii. The resul-ts supporb.d the hypothesis tlnt
cogn-itive load deternrines pupillar.y diJations j¡r a conti¡uous processi¡g

task.

In conclusion, a great deal of research by i(alurenan (1973), paivio

(1973) and nr¡rerous otlrers has provided consistent evj-dence tlrat ¡:r:piJlary

dilation is a reliable indicator of nenta-l effort. The studies repcrted

have inðicatd tlnt ttre ErpiJlarl, res¡nnse is sensitive to both betwesr*ask

and $¡itLLin-task differences. þz carefu-Lly designing eçerinents, the ruI-
tiplicity of factors influe¡:cing the ¡nrpillary response rray be controlled

and the confor:nd of these r¡ariables eliminated. In this way, the influence

of each of tlre contributing factors, and their interactions, rnay be spe-

cified. Resul-ts have sl¡cin¡'r that a nt¡nber of factors c-ontribute to the pu-

piJlarl'response' e.g. level of cognitive difficulty of the task, decision-

maJcing requjrenents, evaluation apprehension, nmscle tension and res¡nnse

requirenents.

PUPILTÃRY RESPONSE, StrRESS AND ANÐ{IHTY

IGlrre¡nan (1973) and otfiers ¡ninted out that stress and aruciety nny

contami¡rate ttre neasurerent of ttre pupiltary response to cogniLive activity.

As rnentioned previously, for exanple, Sinpson ard }4clloy (1971) sh¡:xved

tLrat evaluation apprehension erùn¡ced pupillary dilation dtrrj-ng a cognitir.ne

task.

A m¡nber of stuÔies, lnwever, have directly assessed tlre inqnct of

stress ancl arurieLy on the pupillarlz res¡nnse in cognritive or other tasks.

I,Vith respect to ccanitive activi-ty, Carver (f971) and Johnscn (197I)

hcrth suggested that subjects becanæ nore anxious r¡¡hen tasks becanre difficult



and that arxiety was the cause of errh,anced dilation rather tl¡an nental

effort. In a verbal recall experinrent, Johnson (1971) noted an i¡r-

crease of arousal just. prior to recall- wh-ich was attributed to antici-

¡ntion of recalI. Although cogniLlve effort was still considered. a via-

ble infl-uence on plpi11a4'dilation, Johnson (1971) deronstrated the

furportant contribution of an srotior¡ar factor to tlre pupillarl, reslÐnse.

In a series of stuðies in vñ-ich subjects reed or listened to v.erbal

passages' Carver (1971) dnd !9! find an association between the diffi-
culty of tLre passage and. the pupilIar1' respcnse. Élis results jrdicated

that. pupil size was not a good measure of cognitive j¡rfornu.tion processing.

Ï¡r fact, he ¡nsited. tfnt, aruriety or e¡rption that occurs w-ith tr-igher levels

of infornaLion processing causes pupillarlz dilation in cogn_itlve tasks.

In sup¡nrt of the hllnthesis relating pupillarlz response to nental effort,
Janisse (L977) criticized carverrs (197r) str¡ry as for-rows :

Cärverrs conclusion (197I) that the pupil ca¡not
setr,ze as an objective neasure of connected di_scourse
sesns unwa:=anted. The ðifficulty here appears to
be that Carver did not follow the process i¡r a se-quential, tjrre locked fashion as did Vüright and
Kahnena¡r (197f) and Stan¡rers et aI. (L972). Rather
he used g6and rreans for the entire listening period,
v¡hich obscr:red variations in c-ognitive processing
as reflected in pupil size (pp. 100-101).

Peavler (Lg74) directly addressed the guestion of whether arxiety

caused by task difficul-ty \das res¡nnsible for pupil1ar1' dilation. He

presented subjects with digit strings of various lerrgths (5, 9, t3 digits)

for j¡rrediate recal-l- without prior ìanowledge of the l-enqth of the strj-ngs

they rvere to recall. Subjects r¡i:uld now that a string was to be 13 digits
upon ho-aring the tenth digit clr.irìlg presentation. Since the 13 digit task

t¡ou-ld be q:-ite difficul-t, a dil-ation res¡nnse woul-cl be eçected at tlre
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preserìtation of the tenttr digit if an:<iety was the deterndling factor.

Peavler (1974) for:nd that the pupil stop@ dilating after the presenta-

tion of the rr-irrth digit. He argued tlnt "presi-rreC anxiety associated

with infonration overload is not characterized by additional dilaLion

resrrlLing frcrn rnomentary errotional states" (1974, p. 565).

TLre direct effect of a stressor on prpiJlarl'dilation has been

assessed and has generally shown a relaLlonstrip between anxiety ard dila-
tion. Using noise as a stressor, several researchers for:nd. zupillart'
diLation to high intensity sourvl (Frith, 1976¡ NunnaÌly, Krptt, Duchnoski

and Parker, 1967; Patricþ L969). In a study usi¡rg pupil size as a

de¡nndent measure of fear, Str-:rgeon (1969) found tlrat subjects fearing

snakes sÏ¡cwed greater djl-ation to slides of snakes than control slides.

Sr¡¡eet (1975), IÐwever, described scenes that were to arouse anxiety in

subjects fearful- of snakes and did not find differential pupillary res-

ponses to the eçerimental corditions. He argued that his affective var-

iable vns not as ¡ntent as the cognitive activity required to visualize

the descriptions he presented. Thus, nrental effort was the dcmi¡rant

r¡arj.able to jnfl-uence the pupillary response. It shoul-d be noted that

this anal-ysis contradicts the interp:retation Carver (1971) gave to the

d.ata from a somewhat sjmirar ¡nradigm. But, in another experlment,

hl-t (1970) threatened subjæts with electric sLlock for incorrect answers

in a mental- aritlmetic task. The tlreat condition prcdtrced greater pupil

size. Janisse and Durpff (L976) found pupiJlary dilation i¡ an oçeri-
ment using the cold presscr, indicatÍng the relationslr-ip of the pupillary

response to a physical stress.

OLher tlpes of stress si'buations have ben found to cause pupitJ-ary

dil-atic¡n. As mo:rtioncd previously, Simpson and l4c11oy (I97I) ccnsi-dered
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the presence of an audience to be a stressorr ât least for high auiience-

anxious subjects. The autl¡crs ass¡ed that h-igh anxious subjects had a

higher level of autonornic arousal because of oqnsure to stress- In a d.i-

git æan task, Kuc (L976) stressed sone of the subjects by erphasizing

that thejr perfornnnce lfas related to i¡rtellectual efficiency and subsequent.

acadernic ¡ærfornrance. TLre Lr-igh stress group had a sigrrificant stress by

tine interaction dr:nÍng both tLre preserrtaLion and recall phases of the e><-

periment,. That j¡rstructional set has an inpact. on ¡rupillarlz response to

a task has been de¡rpnstrated in eçerirrents by Buckhalt (1975), IGbnønan

arrd. Vhight (1971), and Staru:ers and Headley (L972).

Other studies have used paper and pencil meä.sureq to deternrine the

re.lationship of pupil size to an:riety or related constructs. A paper and

pencil lle¿rsure used jrt pupillar1' research which is considered. to be asso-

ciated w'ith anxiety (C¡ray, 1970) is the E!'senck Personal_ity Inventory

(EPI) (L967). The EFI hns been used ecLensivety and successfully to re-

late d-ifferential physiologicaÌ res¡nnsivity to personality differences.

The neuroticisn and extravension di¡rensions of personality reasured by the

PI are theoreLically tied to a physiological basis (E1'senck, L967)

The EFI, therefore, is a measure nnst su-itable to identifying i¡¡dividual

differences i¡r physiological res¡nnding. Francis (1969) presented an:<iety

arousing vords to subjects ard. found tåat t-hrcse scoring highest in nerroti-

cisn (as neasr:red by the EPf) displayed the largest pupillarlz d.itations.

In a subsequent study using v';ords having connotatj-ons to religion, Francis

and Kelly (1969) also found a re.lationstrip between neuroticism and pupillar1,

dil-ation for Roman Catholics.

Stei-nrack and l4andeJ-zys (f975) ocarnj¡red pupillary responses of e>tra-

verts and introverts to affective and taboo ru)rds. Thejr resul-ts generalJ-y
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st¡cwed that introverts yielded the largest pupil size and ttre 1argest mag-

nitud.e of change frcrn pre-stin¡rlus levels. F\:rthernnre, their resul-ts

sL¡cwed th,at changes in pupil size lvere greatest for taboo words over affect-
ive and neutral r,rords. The autLprs re.lated thejJ results to E!'senckrs

þ'pothesized relationsLr-þs between e:<traversion ard. cortical arousal, i.e.,
jntroverts are characterized by Lr-igher l-eveJ-s of arousal. Measuring speed

of d.ilaticn and constrictio:, IIo]¡rES (1967) fourd fast constrictors to

be ncre introverted ttìan slow constrictors.

In Lr-is d.octoral- dissertation, Boddicker (L972) exani¡red the rela-

ticn'rship of neuroticisrn and e)<traversion to pupil size. In cortrast to
the Flancis (1969) study, Pçiltaq¡ dil-ation was greatest for those sub-

jects scoring low on the PI ner:roticisn dirrension. With respect to the

errtraversion dimension, introverted subjects had. the largest, pr4rilla4z

dil-ation to visual stj¡ruIi. DLuToff and. Janisse (L976), 
" 

usjag ar:ditory

stinn-r]-i, also for,urd tlre largest puplJla-rlz responses to be d.isplayed by

subjects scoring lorv on extraversion and low on neuroticisn, although

differences l:etween neurotics ard stables d.id not reach signrificance.

tiakos and Crisp (1971) used Lhe æI and the Mjddlesex liospital eues-

tionnaire to deter¡rine if tlrere was a diffenence in resting pupil size be-

tween ner:rotic psychiatric pa.tients ard norrnal controls. Altlrough no

difference jrr pupil size was found between the tr^¡c gÉoups, pupil size with-
jn the control gtroups was re.l-ated to ner:roticisn as neasured by the pI as

wel-l as the anxiety scale of the Middlesor fuspitar euesticn-uraire.

Studies relating the Repression-Sensitization Scale (R-S) (B1ncne,

1961) to the pupillary response hrave shovm nrixd resul-ts. Ftedericks

(1970) usd tle R-s scale in a study of the pupillary response to prea-

sanì: ard unpleasant pictorial sti¡n:li. Sensitizers wôJe fou1d to show
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greater dilation to pleasant. stj¡¡:ti. Good and revin (1970) fornd. a

tendency for sensitizers to dil-ate rûore to pictorial stinn:l-i útan repressors,

althcugh results did not re¿ch statistical significance. Tarrck and. Robbins

(1970) noted a tendency (although not statistically significant) for

sensitizers to d.ilate n¡cre, to visual stjnn:Ii than repressors. Finally,

Salter (1973) usd ryeed of ¡n:pillary constricticn to a light sti¡rnrlus

as a dependent neasure. Personality r¡ariables defined by tte EPI or R-S

scale wene not foind. to be associated !'rith tlre pupillarl' res¡nnse.

Strdies using paper and pencil measures of anxiety have also resulted

in equirccal reSnrts. Arùna and lrlilson (1972), for o<anple, presented.

the Stroop Color Test to sr:bjects as a stressor" There was a tend.ency for

pupillarlz d.ilation to be greater to the stressor tlnn to a task using n¡3re

congruous r,'orri lists" T¡a ad,lition, Arilna and Vüilson (1972) ecarnined

the relationship of the pupillary response to scores on the t4anifest Anxiety

Scale (MAS) (Taylor, 1953). No signlficarrt rnain effects were found be-

tr,uesr high and low anxious subjects; there were significant 3-vuay interactions,

however, suggestì¡g t¡at high anxious subjects dil-ated. ncre to the stressor

than low anxious subjects. Àdams (1969) attengted to fj¡rd response differ-
ences between sr:bjects scoring high and low on the ÞAT Rnxiety Scale, but

witl¡out success.

As nentioned previously, Simpson and. l4olloy (1971) found a significant

d.ifference between sr:bjects scorilg h:i-gh and. low on the Audience Sensitivity

Inventory (ASI) (Paivio' 1965). Pupil size for high anxious subjects was

sigrrificantly larger tlnn for low anxious subjects ttrroughout a short-term

nÊrr3ry and ðigit transfornration task. In a pause period prior to res¡nnd.-

hgo the lorv anxious group sL¡cwed a decrease in pupil size wh-ite the lr-igh

anxiolts group retaind a large pupil síze. The authors considered their
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resrÍts to i¡d.icate that Lr-igh arxious subjects were functicrnj¡rg at a

Lr-igher level of arousal causing pupil size. to enlarge.

Using the Test anxiety Scale (Sarason, 1972), Kuc and Janisse (1976)

did not find a main effect for test anxiety on a digit-s¡nn task" However,

a Test enxiety by htelligence interaction was significant indicatj¡rg ttnt
amcng those scoring high on an j¡rtelligence rræasure, high test-aru<ious sub-

jects displayed a larger pupil size th,an low test-arxious subjecLs. In

a,ldition, there was a significant Test Arxiety by Seconds interaetion dr.ring

a six second rest period between trials. îhris result suggests the irçortance

of eramining Test Anxiety in interaction wit.l. othen, ncderating, rzariables.

The research ecanining tLre relationslr-ip between ttre pupiJlarl' response

and personality constructs, especially anxiety, has not prowided clear

and consistent results. As reSnrted above, the Auôience Sensitivity Inven-

tory and the e:<traversion dimension of the Elzsenck Personality Inverrtory

have been successfully related to the pupillarl'response. Pa¡ær and pen-

cil measures of anxiety, however, have not been very usefu-l- as pred.ictors

of pupillary reslÐnsivity i¡r a variety of experirnental situations. O:e of

the shcrtcomings of ttrese irrvestigations ntay verlz well have besr the a¡rr

bigniity associ¡.ted w-ith the construct of anxiety. In order to effectively

investigate tLre relationslr-ip between anxiety and the pupiltarl, response,

a clear concept of the construct of arxiety ¡m:st be erployed consisterrtly

by researchers. The general area of anxiety research is fraught with im-

precise definition and j¡rconsistent use of the concept of an-:ri-ety. Spiel-

berger (1966) has poi¡ted out how the use of a variety of constructs for

anxiety has resulterl jrr confusion about the ireanj¡rg of the term as weLL as

the validity of its experjmental application. The following section rvill

consider hpr,v defi¡itions of arxiety ntay þ catagorized differently, and
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wiJ.l consider the reliability and validity of these various defi¡itions.

TIfi CCDügIzuCT CF AI\D{TETY

For scientific ¡rur¡nses, ttre defifLitical of anxiety nn-rst be pre-

cise, objective ard. measr:rabl-e. In scientific investigations, the

construct of anxiety is operationally defined jn terms of specific

types of res¡nnses to ¡:articular stj¡rn:li. These operational definitions

only ¡nrtially define tlre canstruct" Br¡t, if an:ciety j-s a r:nitarlz

construct., then al-l of úre partj-al operational defi¡ritions should

be ¡nsitively correlated. Th-is section wiJ-l consider the reliabiJity,

rial-idity and appropri¡.teness of the categories of operational definitions

of an:ciety approp:riate to this study: (1) physiological and belravioral-

indicators, and (2) paper and pencil neasures.

Physiological Ind.icators

anxiety can operationally defj¡red in terms of physiological signs such

as heart rate, blood pressure, respiration rate, GSR and pupi1lar1'dila-

tion. These physiological neasures reflect autonomÍc nervous systen activ-

ity in'respcnse to snotior¡al sLi¡l¡lation.' \'picaIly, subjects can not

alter or controf thej-r autoncrnic nen¡ous systar activity. For th-is reason,

physiological measures can be considered to have an advantage over other

rreasures wlr-ich nlay be biased. by voluntarlz rnisrepresentation. In addition,

physiological- measures are not affected by the use of denial- as a defense

against awareness of arxiety (Levitt, tgø:ll .

Defining arxiety in terms of physiological measures presents a num-

ber of problems. One of the nicst troublesome aspects of defining arxiety

j¡r this way is th,at patterns of physiological nr=asures are not consistent

across subjects. Intercorrelations of physiological ne¿ì.sures are l-ow and
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often insignificant wlrether neasured at rest or after an *çerirrental

nnrr-ipulation. I{rause (196f) citd. a nurnber of re¡nrts sLøuring t}rat

pþ'siological res¡nnse Elatterns differ between persons, e.9., nean i¡rter-

correlations for seven r¡ariables was .09 (Ax, 1953) . Individr:als are

formd to be consistent under repeated jdentj-cal eçerircntal sitr¡aLicns"

Iacey (1953), for e<anple, found that. sribjects have d.iffersrt patterrts

of autonornic responses which can be reprodr:ced over ti¡re and are consistent

for r¡arious stressors- F\:rther¡rpre, the sensitivity of various auto-

ncunic rïEasLlres of anxiety are person-¡rrific, i.e. , for one person scne

Í€asures are nþre sensj-tive to ctr,anges in anxiety level than others.

Irrvesti-gators have not found a consistsrt ¡:attern of physiological res-

ponses vft-ich differentiates arxiety from other qrotions" In a revis¡¡ of

the ozidence, ¡,larLin (f96I) could. not re¡nrt conclusive er¡jdence of a

parlicular physiological pattern for arxiety. He ccrn¡nred the res¡lts of

a number of studies to deterrnine jJ a consistent Inttern of res¡nnses to

arxiety cor-rld be distinguished frcrn res¡nnses of fear or pain. He re¡nrted.

scrne evi-dence for a definable arxiety pattern. llcvever, tlere are i¡tcon-

sistencies across orperiments, perLlaps because : (I) d.iffenenL stjnmli

elicit different resl?onse patterns, (2) the stjmuli that elicit arxiety are

person-specjJic, (3) it is difficuIt to determi¡re vùrether stj¡nlus condi-

tions evoke arxiety reactions or some other snotional reacLion, and (4)

studies which ccmpare arxious gtroups w'ith nonnals are containinated by the

possiJcility that those d,iagnosed as arxians also o<perience sqne other sne

tion such as arger.

Cattel and Scheier (1961) ard Izard- (1971) both inCicated that

part of the problsn of fi:rrting a consistent pattern of physiological res-

ponses for arxiety is due t-o a faulty assr:nption by o<peri-nrenters.
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InvesLigators asst:rne that o<periJrìental treat¡rents produce a single, pure

anxiety response. Cattel and Scheien (196f) hy¡nthesized that there is

a constant response pattern for anxiety; Llowever, environnental sti¡uli

are not pr:re and. produce mjxed response patterns. They suggested that nrul-

Livariate, factor analltic nethods be used to tease out and idenLify the

pure anxietlz respcnse pattern. TLey conclud.ed. fron thejr sh¡dies that t¡€

an:<iety pattern consists of npre than one physiological j¡¡ÀLcator and pre-

sented a list of responses v¡h-ich descrilce thre physiological pattern of

Similarly, f,zard (I97I) raintained tln.t anxiety is not a r:rri-

d.j¡ænsional constuct. enxiety is a ccnposite of fear and, tlr¡c or tn3re other

prinrarl, ennLions, and, threrefore, a single, pr:re anxiety response can

never be d-efined. A number of physiological patterns lrould equally repre-

sent arucieLy deperding upon tLre. ccnposite of pri:naÐ. enptions being measured.

In adðition, thene ray be differences in the physiological response

patterns of trait anxiety and state anxiety. fhe differentiation between

trait and state was proposed. by Spielbenger (1966) in ord.er to

bring specificity to tle use of an otherwise ambiguous term. As mentioned.

previously, concepts of anriety as applied to experirrental research have

been jrradequate, One reason for tå-is inadequacy vras the faih:re to differ-

entiate betweer¡ anxiety as a transitory state (A-State) and as a stable per-

sonality tr.ait (A-kait). A-State and. A-Trait trave been defj¡red as follcnvs

(S>ielberger, Gorsuch and Lushene, 1970) :

State arxiety (A'State) is conceptualized as
a transitory enoLional state or condition of the
hr¡nan organisn that is characterized by subject-
ive, consciously perceived feelings of tension and
apprehension and heightened autonomic nervous system
acfivity. A-states fitay vary in intensity and fl-uc-
tuate over Lirre.
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lrait. (A-TTait) refers to relatively
stable individual d.iffererrces in an:<iety proneness,
tÏ¡at is, to d.ifferences betr,,æen people in tle ten-
dency to res¡nnd. to sitr:ations perceived as threaten-
ing \^rith elevations il A-State intensity (p. 2).

The st¡.te-{rait rheory of Anxiety assunes that the arousal of

A-State is a process uú¡-ich inr¡olves thre concepts of stress, tlrreat,

cognitive appraisal of stress as personally tlrreatening, sensory and

cognitive feedback neckranisns, defense nectranisns and coping behaviors

as well as the concepts of A-State and A-{I5rait. gielberger outlined

ÈÌe process as follows :

It is hypothesized. that tte arousal of A-States
inr¡olves a sequence of terçnral1y orlered events
in v¡trich a stinrrlus that is coguitively a¡:praised
as dangerous errcl<es an A-State reaction. This
A-State reaction rnay tlen i¡_iLiate a behavior se-
quence desigured to ar¡oid the danger situaticn, or
it nray evol<e defense nìanuevers vÈrich alter the crcg-
nitive appraisal of the situafion. Ind.ividual
differences jrr A-TTait deternrine the particular
stj¡ruli tl¡at are cognÍtively appraised as threat-
enj¡rg (Spielbergæ, 1966, p. 17).

.According to the Trait-state Arxiety Theory, it is opected that tÏ¡cse

Tuigh in A-:trait will dirylay elevations jn A-state mcre frequently ard

w-ith greater i¡tensity than thcse lov¡ j¡ A-ücait. Those Lr-igh j11 A-{yait

are rore likeIy to hterpret a stressfuJ- situaticn as personaJ-ly threaten-

ing and thus react vdth state an:riety. Hol,ever, neasures of A-TI:ait on-ì-y

offer inforrnation about the likelÍhood th,at a particular st¡ess situation

will arouse state arxiety in a particular j¡rdividr-ral. It is necessarlz

that. measursnent of A-State be taken to determine i-f an i¡rdividuai- is el<-

periencing state anxiety.

Given a ¡rarticular o<perinental treat¡nent, the response patte.rns for

h-igh trait arxious j¡rdividual-s may be different from t-irose of l-ow tïai¡
arxious j:rdividuats. Cattel and. Schej-er (1961) re¡nrted that physiological
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patter-ns differentiate pensons Lr-igh or low irr trait an:riety and tl¡at these

differerrces were rnailly the same as tl¡cse úrat defined. differences i¡r

state anxiety. Elowever, Cattel (1966) r¡oted tlnt despite the great

slmilarity, the physiological pattern of arxiety as a trait could be dis-

tinguished from the state patter:n on nost autononric r¡ariables.

Belrawioral Indicators

Bel¡avional defjnitions of anxieÈy are closely related to physiological

defi¡ritions and at ti¡res ttre distj¡rction between tLre tr^¡c beccsres arbitrarlr.

As with physiological defi¡ritions, investigators seek an identifiable pattern

of behavioral respcnses vùrich differentiate anxiety frcrn <¡Lher erptions.

One type of research wh-ich e>€rnirres behavioral evidence of aru<iety is

that wlr-ich consi-ders the effests of stress on task perfornnnce (Gaudrlz and

Spietbenger, L97L). Thre effects of anxiety on task perfornrance are not

alvrays disting,uishable frqn nictor or physiological signs. The ty¡:e.s of

tasks wh-ich appear to be affected by anxiety ar.e learning and nenory tasks

such as paired-associate learning (Gaudry ard SpÍelbenger, 1970) and ser-

ial learning (Spielbergen and. STui-th, L966) as well as penceptr:a1 tasks

(Denny, 1966). In a review of the relevant studies, Martin (1961) con-

cluded that tJ:e effects of stress are. greater on tasks involving strong com-

peLing responses and that stress facjl-itates performance to a point and.

then irpairs it. llowever, he díd not find evjdence that these performance

effects cou]-d. be identified anlzrrcre w'ith arxiety tL¡an other constructs sirch

as "drive or arousal". He pointed ouL that task perform¿ì.nce rnay be help-

fuJ- in defining a response ¡nttern for anxiety, but that independent ireasures,

(e.g. physiological n'¡easures) of arxiety are required to d.iffereniiate the

construct of arxiety from its effects on performance. Separating the evi-

dence of an:riety from its effects is an arbitrary distinction.
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The \ralidity of jntercorelations of betravioral neasures is ccrn-

pronrised because belnvioral j¡doces can not be assessed sj¡ultaneously.

Thre nature of bel¡avioral neasures of the effects of anxiety often requiJes

that djJfenent tasks be presented serially or at d-iffersrt ti¡res. TjJrE

and order effects wil-I distorb ttre correlations obÈaj¡ed. Altlrough l4arti¡

(1961) re¡:orted low intercorzelations between behavioral neasr:res of

arxi-ety, an anxiety factor did. eaærge in a factor analysi-s of tlrese rleasures.

Nevertlreless, ottrer factors ererged vûr-ich indicated that ¡:erformance on a

task is also i¡fluenced by intelligence, notir¡ation and tlre nature of the

task. In other factor analybic studies (Cattel and Scheier, 1958), ¿u'r

an:ciety factor ererged, but loadj¡rgs on this factor $Iere oonsistently h-igh

only for self-re¡nrb tlrpe neasures. Few of the beLravioral-physiological

rreasures had loadings over 0.30. Are the various behavioral neasures of

anxiety measr:ring the same ttr-ing ? Marbin asserted. that the interpretation

of factors and the construct. validity of the assessnent procedures shoul-d.

be clarified by using the factor as a variable jn elperjmental research.

'ResearcLr on behavior or perforrnarrce nìeasures does noL offer an un-

equivocal defj¡rition of anxiety jn terms of a pattern of beh,aviors for

several reasons : (1) nost perforrnance. studies are univariate; it is

d.ifficul-t to measure simultaneously rnore tkran one behavioral j¡de:<; (2)

few stud-ies con[>are behavioral effects across different e¡¡ctional states;

(3) the relationslr-ip of behaviors ( or perforrnance) to aru<Lety is not

rnonotonic; poor perfornrarrce inay'b,e j¡dicative of ver1, l-ow or verl' high

anxiety (Stennet, L95l ¡ Gaudrl' and Spielberger, f971); (4) although

perfonnance effects niay jrrdicate that some e¡ption is present, they do

not sufficientJ-y indicate that it is anxiety that is present; and (5) the
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effects on task ¡:erforrnance may be evjdent only with jnts:se anxiety

(ind.icati¡g úre l-ack of sensitivity of tLrese measures).

Paper and PenciJ- Ind.icators

I4arry researchers assess anxiety by use of a papen and pencil inven-

tory consisting of a nr¡nber of statsnents or word.s wL¡-ich descrjlce ÈLre way

an individual rnay feel about fdmself in general or j:r a particular situa-

tjon. Sr:bjects are requjred to give an introspective re¡nrt by indicating

Èhe degree to wh-ich LLre statsnents match thejr feelings, nental state or

physiological reactions. The subjects' d.egree of agreenent with each of

the statsnents is quaneified and contributes to a total score wh-ich re-

flests the level of anxiety. In sorle ways the inventory can be consjdered

a "verbal sr:rrogate for bel¡avior sanples (Iader and Marks, 1974) ."

A mrnber of j¡rverrtories to deterrnine arxiety levels have been used

extensivety ín experimental stud,ies. The Manifest Arxiety Scal-e was one

of the earliest j¡rvent¡ries anrid stin¡rtated a great deal of research on

arxiety. It consists of a subset of l0@I items and is used as a rre¿rsure

of trait anxì-ety. The IPAT Arxiety Scale, the S-R Inventory of General

ttait An:<iousness (S-R C{IA), the Test Anxiety Scale (TÀS) and. the

Ach-ievgrent Arxiety Test (AAT) are examples of other .inventories which

L¡ar¡e beerr used to Íeasure trait arxiety. As exanples of research using

these mea.sures, Sarason (1972\ used the TAS to divide subjects into high

and lorv test anxious gtroups jn ord.er to deter¡nine the j¡rteractive effects of

pretest instructions with test arxiety; Brl1ler and Schedletsþ (1973) used.

the S-R Inventory of Anxiousness as a neasure of trait anxiety to stuCy the

j¡fluence of trait anxiety on state an:ciety in different ego threat and

physical threat condj-tions. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAf) and
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the "T\:day" form of tlre Affect Adjective check Líst are exanpres of
j¡rventories wlrich neasure state anxiety"

TLre reliabilities and validities of various scal-es depend on the

i¡terrded Frrpose of the scales (r.ader and Marks, 1974). Researchers

mr¡st distinguish between j¡rventories vftich rreasure state vs. Èrait anxiety

and pathrclogical vs. norrnal anxiety" Íhey nust also consider r¡fiether tLle

inventor? is designed to prcdr:ce diagnostic profiles or to qualify tlle sev-

erity of illness in those already diagnosed.. l4easures of trait arxiety,

for eranple, should not be used ûc rTeasure changes i¡ state an:<iety with

treatrnent because of the differences i:r the design criterja in the two tlpes

of scales. Lad.er and lt4arks (1974) , for o<anple, reported reliabjl-ities

from 0.56 to 0.94 for a nu'nber of general anxiety scales from r¡arious str:d.-

ies. Êndl-er (1975) reporLed high reliabirity for the SR-GTA (0.62 to

0.86). As an additional ocample of inventory reliability, Spielberger

(1970) re¡nrted high test-retest reliability for the STNI a-ftait scale

(0.73'to 0.86) and a lcn¿er test-retest reliabilty for the A-State scal-e

(0..16 to 0.54). These differences in reliability aïe crcnsistent with the

irrtended purpose of tlre scales. Hcx,n/ever, the X-R(20) coefficisrts were

0.83 to 0.94 for the A-State scale and. 0.86 to 0.92 for the A-Ttait scal-e.

The ¡nper and pencil i¡rventory is the nost pogllar rre¿rsure of anxiety

for e<perimgrtal glrposes. sarason (1966) noted. that the self-report

scale is the procedure of choice for neasr:renent of constructs in all rnaj-

or personality theories. Inventories a-re inexpensive, can be administered

to groups quite easily and can be scored guickly. They are more reliable

than other measures of arrxiety irr that they are less affected by uncontroltable

variabl-es jl the epenirnantal situation.
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Sarason (1966) expressed resen¡ations about tlre valiùity of anxiety

scal-es as they are currently fornn:lated. He questiond Lhe assrmption that

Lr-igh scores j¡r anxiety scales actually "reflect the tend.ency to experisrce

and nanifest frequently the overt behavj-oral characterisLics of . ". r:na:nbig-

r-rous anxiety (p. 68) . " unambiguous anxieQr was defined bel¡aviorally as

that intense pattern of behaviors marked by pain, antici¡ntd. danger, tÊn-

ror, atteryt at flight, eæ. I which r¡¡crrld be rea¡lily labelled as aryiety

by observers. He also questioned. tÏe assr.:crqËion ttrat high scores on anxiety

scales have shovn that, anxiety causes diruptive effests on ¡renfornrance.

Since tlrere :s littte basis to assr¡re that aruciety scales measure only anxiety,

it is ¡nssiJcle tbat scrne other associated prîocess accornts for disn:pt.ive

effects. Sarason (1966) ca1-led for a be.havioral defj:rition of an:<iety and

behavional iralidation of self-re¡nrt measures. He rejected the notion that

anxiety can be defi¡led as 'that wh-ich arxiety scales ÍEasure'. He stated.

that "... a self re¡nrt about a¡- affect involves processes not contained in

a definition of tlre affect. Vüîat I have been suggesLi-ng is that the ver-

bal res¡nnse to our scales may be telling us nìore about the self tLran about

the affect Ç1966, pp. 7B-7g)."

A}Ð(IHTY AND PERFOR¡ßNCE UT{DER STRESS

Much of the early research re.lating anxiety to performance \¡/as inspired

by the develo¡xnent of thre Manifest Anxiety Scale. The theoretical basis

of this scale j-s spencers Drive Theory (spence, l95B; spence and. spence,

1966) r,r¡hich asstrnes tlnt the relationsLr-ip between anxiety or drive leve}

on penformance deperds u¡nn the rel-ative strength of the correct or corq)^-t-

lng res¡nnse tenderrcies evoked by a particular task. The tkreory prerlicts

that irigh anxious subjects should perform better on easy tasks, where correct
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responses are dondnanU on nrf,re difficult tasks, where conpeting res-

ponæ tsldencies are stronger than ccrrect responses, performance wi-l-l be

impajred. l4any studies (e.g- Farber and. spence, 1953; Montague, 1953;

Ranond, 1953; spence, 1964¡ Taylor and cl¡apran, j-955), i¡r fact, have

sllppcrted this theory with the finding that. high arxious subjects perform

betten on easy tasks tlran low anxious subjecbs, and. conversdy, tþ,at Lr-igh

anxious subjects perform \4¡crse than low a¡rxious subjects on difficult tasks.

spielberger, Goodstein, and Dahlstrcnr (1958), fæ e<anq>Ie, j¡rves-

tigated ttre effects of on perfornance in a recall task a¡d. inten-

preted tJ:e results as consistent !'rith Drive Theory. Subjects scoring ¡-igh

and Low on the I4AS were presented nine geometric d.esigns of varying ccrn-

plo<ity. The order of presentation næximized the range of recall difficulty.
After an unrelated' bnief inter¡nlated task, subjects wene askd to repro-

duce the geometric designs. f¡r accord.ance with Drive Theory, Lr-igh an:cious

subjects performed better on the easier georretric desigars than low a¡xious

subjects, wl¡-ile the low anxious subjects were superior in recailing the

nÐre ccnplex designs.

Spielberger and snith (1966) also used the l4AS to study the effects

of anxiety on perforrnance j¡r a serial rote-IearnÍng task. Subjects were

required to l-earn a noderately difficrrlt list of L2 q/C nonsense syllables.

hive Theory predicted that low anxious subjects voul-d perform better than

lr-lgh aruvious subjects early in learning, ard. j¡rfar:ior to high anxious sub-

jects later il learning. fligh anxiety would facil-itate perfornrance l-ater

in learning vll.en correct respcnses were donrinant. Subjects scoring hr-igh

and low on the MAS were given stardard, ncn-threatening i¡rstructions for

the serial learning task. The results of the study indicatd no differ-
ences, at any stage of learning, between those scoring hr-igh and low j¡i
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anxiety. r¡r a second. o<periment, however, Spielberger and srLith (1966)

repeated the above eçerinent with one change : subjects were told that
perfortrance on the t-ask was h-lgh-ly related to j-ntelligence in onder to make

the situation nx¡re stressful. iJnd.er these corrditions, a difference was

found betrveen high and tow anxious subjects accord.i¡rg to tlie pred.ictions frcrn

Drir¡e Ttreory.

llhe results of tlrese tv,rc stuåies are inportarrt for several reasons.

Firstly, they pointed out the Írçortance of the effects of stress on per-
forrnance as well as the i¡rterrelationship between stress and. aruriety as it
affects perforrnance. secondly, ttre results suggested that measr:res of
trait anxiety irny Lre inadequate j¡r that they do not necessarily inply tlnt
subjects are erq)eriencing arxiety (A-State) di:ring the e<perimental task.
Thereforer âfl adequate stressor nn:st be applied to i¡lsr:re that anxiety is
aroused i-n sr:bjects and a nF;.sure of A-State is required to assr:re that the
stressor has adequately served its purpose.

The concepts of state and trait anxiety have other jrportant jnpli-
cations for research on the relationslr_ip of to perforrnance anC phy_

siological res¡nnsivity. sone of these implications are relatd. to the

controversy between the role of trait variables as op¡nsed to situation var-
iables in anxiety research. Bowers (1973) and Mischel (1968) h,ave

1eve1led a ntrnber of criticisns at tlre trait approach to personality theory.
The TYait-State Arxiety Theory is basically a trait approach to research on

anxiety. As çnjnted out by Mischel (1968), the predictive utility of
trait assessÌÊnts Lns been quite poor. TLr-ls rnrplies that measures of trait
anxiety wil-l not provi-d.e accurate pred.ictions of state anxiety. According

to Ìlre person by situation interaction ncdel, ',the situational- characteris_

tics have to be taken into accoi:nt i.r'hen descri]ring and predicting an
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individualrs arxiety state (iVagnusson and. fl<eh,armrer, Lg75, p. 27)."

The joint t ay interacting, affects of A-Tfait ar.xl situations w.ill nore

acsurately serve to predict behavior (A-State) than A-{t"rait al-one.

Because the neaning of a sj-tuation is a fi¡:ction of ind.ividual- cogrritions,

thcse measurês of A-Tt:ait wh-ich do not specify situations can not g)rpec.t

to capture tlpse occasions to v¡tr-ich a Enrson wiJ-l res¡nrd an:dously. Bo¡¡ers

(1973) has al-so i¡dicated that resSnnse rnrìahles (arxiety i¡dicators)
account for a large pro¡nrtion of total betnvioral ¡¡ariance. Therefore, as

Brdler ard. tlunt (1969) have i:rdicated, situations and respcnse ind_icators

should be categorized after r¡ù-ich individr:als may be classified jnt-o hcnogen-

eous groups on the basis of the wavs tlrey resr?ond asross categories of sit'a-
ticns. Thus, persona-lity description nìa.y be inproved, arìd therefore re-
search using personality description improved, via a nore ideographic approach

of classifying irdividuals accordi¡g to the interaqtions of j¡dividual ùiffer-
ence variables w-ith sitr:ational variables. Basicdly, then, A{lait nea-

sures wil-l rnore specifically define a person's poterrtial to react anxiously

irr a ¡nrbicular vray to a ¡nrticular type of situation.

ff>ielberger (1975) , for exanple, rnai¡tained that research on anxiety

sÏ¡cu1d atterqrt to identiflz thcse stressful- sti¡r¡.rl-i that evoke differerrtial
leve1s of state arxiety for people v¡i^ro differ in A-fyait, Iulcre s¡æcifically,

S¡:ielb'erger (1975) was referring to tlrose stressful conditions jnvolving

ego ttreat or threat to seff estesn. Rappaporu and Katki¡r (Lg72) and

otNeill, Spielberger and liansen (1969) have found greater cha¡ges in A-

state by those h:-gh j¡' A-Trait than by those low j¡ A-Trait uldgr ggld¿t_iqlg

u4ich efe ego !bfçg!g^E!g. FI,cwever, for physical danger situations, levels

of A-Trait do not differentiate b'etween levels of A-State response. Katki:1

(f965) and Hodges and Spielberger (1966) foi;nd that l-evel-s of A-Ttait, as
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neasured by ttre I,IA.S, did not differenti,a.te between changes jn A-State,

under corditions of threat or sL¡cck" Hodges and Spielberger (1966) di-d

find, Lowever, that a Fear of Shock Questionnaire (FSe) was an effecb-

ive predictor of heart rate changes urder conditions of threat or sLpck.

Errdler ard Shedletsþ (1973) used. the S-R Inventory of Anxious:ì.ess

(frrÅlen, Itunt and Rosenstein, 1962) as a measure of trait anxiety, as

opposed to the I4A^5 or tbe A{rait scale of tLre State{rait An:<iety Inventory

(SIAI) (Spielberger, Gorsrch ard Luslrene, 1970). The t4AS and. the STAI

are unid.jnensional, neasuring only interpersonal trait anxiety, rrù¡-ile tlre

S-R Inve¡toq/ of Aru<iousness i-s nu¡-Ltjdilensior¡a1 and. measr:res trait anxiety

associated t¡r:lth interpersonal, physical danger ard. anrbigiuous tlrreat sitr:ations.

These studies point out that the nnrltid.i¡rensional r¡atr:re of anxiety must

be considered r¡ùren investigating a person (tïait) -by-situation interaction.

.As &rdIer, (1975) has noted, "In order for Person (A-Trait) by Threatening

situation j¡rteractions to induce differential changes in A-state, t]:e di¡r
errsion of A-TTait classification shoul-d be congnr:ent w-ith the threaten-ing

situation (p. 153)." Thus, an eppropriate stressor nn:st be applied to

subjects ðistingu-ished by an approprj-ate nreasure of trait anxiety i¡r ord.er

to fruitfLllly e<arnine the relationsLr-ip of state anxiety and perfornnnce.

One measure of trait arxieLy rnñ-ich is situation specific is the Test

Anxiety Scale (TAS) (Sarason, 1957) . Tltis sca-l-e nÞasures the an:riety

that is aroused by tests or other si¡rilar evaluations or assesÍents. Sarason

(1972) pointed out tlnt test anxiety rnay be vieived "as a proneness to sni-t

self-centered, j¡rterferjng respcnses when confronted wittr ewal-uative condi-

tions (p. 383) . " These j¡rterfering req)onses consist of Li,,rc conqnnents,

autonontic reactivity, and coonltive activity, which jnterfere w-ith task
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dsnards- Research on test arxiety has i¡vestigated the re.l-ationshr-ip

between test arxiety ard perfornrance on verbal ard nx¡tor learning (Sarason,

1960; Sinclair, 1969), clasffocrn exani¡ations (cau,nra and Bradshaw, 1970;

Paur and kiksen, L964), college achievenerrt (alpert arrd Iraber , 1960¡

Sarason, 1961; Spietberger, Lg62) ¡ äs wel1 as intellignece test perfornrance

(Phillips, IUar.tjx and. Meyers, Ig72)

An eçeriment by Sarason (1961) serïes as a tlpical exalrple of research

indicating thaL ¡:erfolÍËmce of h-igh test anxious subjects is ¡norer than low

test arurior:s subjects r:nder conditions of ego-threat. Ill a difficLrlt seriat

learning task, haÉ the subjects were told. ttnt tLre task was an intelligence
test and related, to Lhejr leve1 of abiJity. kior to Èhe experinent, tlre
Test. Anxiety sca-ì-e and the Genenal Anxiety scale (cas) (sarason, 195g) had

been adininistered to all subjects. under the evaluatior¡al ccnd.ition, su6
jects scoring Lr-igh on the TAS performed significantly ¡norer on the task tlnn
thcse scrrring low on the TAS, whil-e no difference occu.rred r:nder neutral condi_

tions. Furthernore, scores on the GAS were not pred.ictive of success on

tlre serial learnj¡g task.

A}ÐilgtY AXD ]NItr,tFr'L]Ar, PERFORI4A}ICE

Research with respect to the relationsh-ip between aru<iety and i¡rte1lesb.ual

ability has produced inconsistenL findings. rn a review of the literatsre,
l'Iatarazzo (1972) pointed out that sonre of the research re¡nrted a negative

relationslr-ip between trait arxiety and. performance on tests of j¡rtelligence

(e.g. Grice, 1955; Kerricl<, l-955; Nlatarazzo, ulett, Guze and sasrow,

1954) ' l4cst research efforts using neasures of trait arxiety resrilted jn r¡c
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relationsh-ip between the tlr¡¡ i¡ariables (e.g., Dana, L957¡ Jr:rjevich,

1953; lvlatarazzo, 1955; Sarason, L956¡ Siegnan, f 956; Spielberger,

1es8) .

Iinvestigations of the relaLionstr-ip between arxiety and intel-Iectr:al

perfornence have been inproved by the disLinction nnde between state and

trait. anxieEy (Spielbenger, 1966) " Idfien subjects have been stressed.,

producÍIg st¡te anxiety, a negative relationslr-ip between anxiety and j¡r-

tellecLuar perfornrance is found (e.g., nrdges and spierberger, 1969¡

I'Iardler ard Sarason, L952; l4oldawsþ and lrdcldawskl', 1952; Morris and

Liebert, L969¡ ryke ard. Agnev¡, L963¡ I,{alker and Spence, L964). I\:rther-

Iû3re, e4)erirents using the TAS consisterrtly show a negative relationship

bett¡een test anxiety and intellectr:aI perfornrance (Hill and Sarason, I966i

Paul and Eriksen, L964¡ Sarason ard l{inard, L962¡ Sarason, 1963; Sara-

son, Hill and Zimbardo, 1964). Th-is i-s to be expectd since the TÄ*S ís

specific to the testing situation and is therefore more sensitive to subjects'

state anxiety reactions.

.A}üITETY AUD IWTEULFTUET, ABTLTW TTTIERACIIfCD{

Spielberger (1966) presented an extension of Spence's Drive Theory to

accotnt for ttie jnteraction of i¡rtelligence ard an:riety as it affects perfor-

ÍElnce. Acoording to Drive Theory, high aÐrious subjecbs will perform better

than low anxious subjects on an easy task because csrrest response tendencies

are dcrninant. û'r a difficult task, conpetilg (incorrect) res¡nnse ten-

dencies are dornlnant, and low an:rious subjects vrill ¡:enform better than high

anxious subjects. Howeven, the difficulty of a task, for a particular sub-

ject, depends upon the intelligence or abilitl' of th,at subject.
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A nu'nber of studies reported by Gaud4' and Spielberger eg72) have

dencnstrated the irrçnrtance of considering intelligence ard task difficulty
when irrvesLigateng perforrnance under stress. Gaudr¡r and Spietberger (Lg7O),

for e<anple, stud.ied the interactive effects of anxiety and intelligence on

perfornence on a sínple paired-associate learning task. Using tr,uo levels

of anxiety and. tt¡o l-er¡els of i¡telligence, analysÍ-s of the mean reciprocal

latency scçres shovred that :

(I) early in learning, high an:riety faci] itated
perforrnance for h-igh IQ Ss and inpai-red perfor-
fiìance for low IQ Ss relatíve to their low arxiety
counterparts;

(2) later in learning, h-igh anxiety tended to
facjl-itate perforrnance for both lr:igh and low
rQ Ss;

(3) at bot]: stages of learni¡rg the perfornance
of h-igh IQ Ss was superior to tl¡at of low Ie
Ss (C'audrfz and Spielberger, I97Lo p" 60) .

Denny (1966) orarnined the effects of iltelligence a¡d aruriety on tasks

of noderate difficufty. Using a conce¡rt formation task, Denny for:nd that

the perfurfiEnce of h-igh IQ subjects was erùanced by an:ciety, uùri1e their per-

formance was inpaired by l-ow levels of an:riety. Si¡rilar results \^lere pro-

vided by Deese, Tazarus and i{eena¡ (1953) who reported that : (1) am3ng

h-igh intelJ-igence subjects, Lr-igh levels of anxiety facilitated perfo:rnance,

and (2) afiTf,ng lower intelligence subjects, h-igh levels of aruciety i-npaired

perfornance. Finally, studies of the effects of intel-l-igence and anxiety

on difficu-l-t tasks (Spielbergen a¡rd Vleítz, 1964¡ C,aud4z and Fitzgerald.,

I97J-) have also shovar Lhe sane. rel-ationshr-ip betrveen anxieLy, intelligence

and perforrln-nce. In the case of difficult. tasks, however, the resul-ts

are not quite so clear-cut as with sinple and nx¡derately difficr:lt tasks.

Nevertheless, t.hese studies point out that intellectual ability n¡:st be

considered wiren exanrirrìrrg the rel-ationsLr-ip betrveerr arrxiety and perfonrnnce.
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HEART RATE ]N RELêTIIO}ü TO A}Ð{IETY AI'trD MMIIAT IFFORr

Kahne¡nan (1973) røote that pupillarlz dilation "is the best single
(autoncrnic) ind.ex" of effort v¡h-ile "i¡creased heart rate can not be used.

as a næasure of effort (p. 18) .,, Hor,,/ever, heärt rate resElcnse does dis_

ti¡guish between states of arousal. In their factor analltic studies of var-
iahles relating to aruclety, Catt-e1 and Sc.heier (1961) for¡nd heärt rate to
be sürcngly related. to state *,*i"ay. ïn a conçnrison of the s¡id.ence frcnr

three sbudies (Âx, 1953; Lewjnsohn, L956¡ Schachter , Ig57), I4arti:r (1961)

shovæd that heart rate i¡rseased. frcrn resting levels for botLr fear (aru<iety)

and anger proVoking eçerinental marlipulations. tr4oreover, "heart rate in-
creased npre i¡r fear (arrxiety) tlran anger in a1l three stuðies (p. 236)."

¡aarLi¡t preserrted additiona-l evidence (oirvtascio, Boyd. and Greenlclatt, 1957)

of a ¡nsitive. rel-ationslrip between heart rate and anxiety.

Kahnenan (1973) has pointed out that Lr_igh arousal states Íray be

characterized by hearL rate i¡rcrease or deæease. Thus, i¡ sone eçeri-
nental situations, autonorn-ic variabl-es such as pupil size ard GSR nay i¡1d.i-

cate slnpathetic acLivity vñile the res¡rcnse of tlre heart is either s)arpa-

thetic or ¡nraslrnpathetic. Because of thj-s "directional fractionation,' of
autonomic ¡¡ariables, heart rate nay not, be used. effectively as a measure of
nental efforb. Libby, ra.cey and r.acey (1973), for o<anple, presented

picttrres wh-ich r¡aried on the dirrension of Attention-Interest. They found

that while pupil size increased d.r:ring the presentations, heart rate de-

creased. F\:rthernore, the nore interesting the pictures, ttre larger the

pupils and the slower the |reart rate.

rn nore c-omplex, cognitive tasks, r,acey, Kagan, r.acey and ¡4css (1963)

for:nd that different stressors produce djfferent ¡ntterns of physiologicat

response. Subjects \,vere required to perform a serj-es of tasks which jrrvolved
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errrrironnæntal rtintakart or e¡lviïonmental "rejection". The fornre.r are

tasks in v¿-tich the subject is to Snssively attend to the envjronnental inputs.

The latter are tasl<s wh-ich requ-i-re j¡ternal cognitive activity (such as

nærrtal arithiretic) or wh-ich involve noxious stj¡rn¡lation (e.g. cold pressor)

t¡¡berein e¡rvirorrnent¿l events are d1-sru¡tive to the subject. lrlhlle other

autonomic nxeasures consisbentLy showed. a s1'ngnthetic response to all tasks,

heart rate res¡nnses accelerated for tlre cognitive tasks and decels:ated dr:r-

ing the tasks requiring only sinple srvironne¡ntal reception. In addition,

Tursþ, Scht,¡arbz and Orider (f970) for:rd. that ¡nssive listening resuLted.

in cardiac deceleratjon vfi-ile requirenerrts to cogrritively nenipulate the

presented infornation resr:lted in card.iac acceleration.

Kahnenan, Tursþ, shapiro and frider (1969) neasured pupil res-

ponse' ski¡r conductance and. heart rate to a digit transfor¡nation task. n:t

contrast to the Tursþ, eL aI. (1970) study, they found heärt rate jncrease

with the presentation of each digit and deceleration as tlre subject repeated.

each digit. Ilcwever, the Kabnenan, et al. (1969) str:dy presented digit.

transforrnation instructions prior to digit preserrtation, þparenLly, there-

fore, the increase jn heart rate in the listen phase was due to cognitive

nnnipulation of the digits as tlrey were being presentd. rn addition,

IGlurernan, et aI. (1969) nranipulated tlìe level of difficul-Èy of the digit-
span task. The three autonomic respcnses næasurd. reflæted task difficr-rtty

ín that peak res¡nnses v¡ere greatest for the nnst difficult task and snallest

for the easiesl task. It m-rst be noted, Lolvever, tlat these djJferences

were significant for pupil size (p < .001) and skj¡r conductance (p s .02),

but onÌy nrarginally signif-i-cant for heart rate (p < .09).
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K.rc (1976, also exarnined pupjJlarl' and heart rate res¡nnse j_n a

digit-s¡nn task, but i¡cluded stress j¡stn:ctions as a wariat'le. He for:nd

t¡at the pupJJlary reslÐnse di-scri¡ri¡rated betr¡.reen subjects' i¡rLelligence

and. the corect¡tess of res¡Ðnse' wh:Lle úe heart rate was not significantly

related to these variables. Conversdy, heart. rate did di-stingrjsh be-

tlr¡een stress gEoups. IIe colrcluded tljat the pupiJ-lar1' respcnæ was nrcre

sensitive. to cogaritive r¡ariables tl¡an heart rate.

Elliot (1969) stuåied heart rate res¡rcnses i¡l a conftlct situation

ilduced by the Stroop Color Vü¡rd Test. He found cardjac d.eceleration to

be associated vrith the irùjJ¡ition of res¡nnses j¡rduced by ttre conflict sit-
uation. Elliot concluded Ûrat the jrrstigation, anticipation and in-Ltiation

of res¡nnses, as well as tlre presence of incerrtives, affect hearL rate

acceleration. On the other hånd, inh-ibition of responses is associated.

r^rith hearb, rate d.eceleration. In another oçerirrent, Elliot (1975) found

heart rate acceleration to antici¡ntion of shock. Canpos and Johnson (L966,

1967) also provided evidence tl¡at cardiac acceleration is associated wittr

restrÐnse variables. fLtus, if a subject is pre¡nring a venbal response,

cardiac acceleraticn will occur even if he is attenùing to enwironnental in-
put. .Aoarnowicz and Gibson (L970, L972), however, pointed out tlnt the

i¡tenaction of the attentional dsrnnds of a task and Lhe verbalization re-
quirsnents nnrst be considered in e<periments using heart rate as a dependent

nÊasure.

other research (e.g., Deane, 1961, 1964¡ Jenks and. Deane, L963)

i-nvestigated the re.lationsLr-i-p of arxiety to heart rate res¡nnse. Deane (1961-),

for orample' provided evidence that there a-re two op¡nsj:rg heart rate res-
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ponses di:ring *çerimentally induced anxiety. subjects were told to
e}r¡æct a shock at sone tine dr:ring a series of visually presented n¡nrbers.

lvith tlt-i-s e>çenjrnental paradignn, all subjects showed an acceleration j¡

heart rate early in the presentation of nurnbers, and deceleration iJnTE-

diately prior to and during the ti¡ne the shcck was expected. Sjrnilar re-

sults were obtained vnæn noise was used instead of sL¡cck as a noxious sti-
nn:lus (Jenl<s and Deane, 1963) " Deane (1964) also j¡rvesLigated tlre

¡nssibility ttnt the op¡nsilg heãre rate res¡nnses \,vere attrjbutable to

differential respiratory activity as suggested by Westcott and. Huttenlocher

(1961). He for:nd that subjects required to bneathe at a constant rate

throughout tlre e:<perjment also. displayed the saire ¡nttern of heart rate res-

ponse as in the previous experirrerrts.

Deane. (1964) al-so found tha'u when subjects were told e><act1y when

to oçect a sL¡ock, the accel-eration and deceleration effects occurd on tlre

fjrst trial. However, if ûe subject did not ]arow e><actly when the sLrock

was t¡ be received, the deceleration effect appeared. only after several

shrocks \¡/ere received. Deane (1964) atterpted to relate the op¡nsing heart

rate res¡nnses to affective states as foIlcp,¡s :

when S expects to receive a norious sÈinu-tl_us a
state of anxi_ety with its associated response of car-
diac acceleration is aroused.; arr1, in add.ition, if S
oçects the noxious stjmulus at a particular instant
in Lime a state of fear with its associated response
of cardiac deceteration is aroused j¡nnediately þriorto and. dr:ring the tjme the slimulus is e>çected (Deane,
1964, p. 772).

May and Johnson (L973) exanrined the sensitivity of heart rate response

to internally produced affecLive thoughts. Hearb rate was fourid to be htigh-

est for stressful rucrds, followed by neutral v,crds, an<Ì, finally, lo¡est for
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rela:cing \n¡crd.s- Balcer, Sa¡dman arrd Pe¡rinsþ (1975) al-so investigatd the

relationsh-ip of heart rate res¡nnse to affect-ive sti¡ruli. Heart rate was

measured for neutral and. affective topics dr:ring rehersal, speech and post

speech periods- Results inðicated that the affective topic produced jncreased

hearL rate as ccnpared. w:Lth the neutral topic, only dr:ring t]-¡e rehersal period.

Ilare (1973) considered tLre person variable in a study of autononic res-
ponse to visual sti¡ruli" Iie selested subjects v¡ho varied in self-re¡nrted
fear of spjders- Slides depicting spiders produced. cardiac acceleraticn in
fearful sr:bjects and, j¡r r:nafraid sr:bjects prodrrced a plateau in heart rate
response follot¡æd by a decelatory limb. Klorrnan, hliesenfeld and Austin (1975)

al-so considered the penson variable by categorizing subjects as Lr-Lgh or 1ow

i¡ fear of nn:tilation. nr a visual attention ¡nrad.igm they for:nd. cardiac

acceleration to nu:tilation by fearful subjects and cardiac d.eceleration by

those low jn fear of nnrti.]-atio.n. These results suggested that i_rxjividuât

ðifferences in fear deternrine v¡hethen orierrtation (and heart rate deceleration)

or defensive (ard heart rate accel-eration) reactions occur.

The research findings with respect to heart rate are as yet equi\,?ocal.

The eviderrce, however, points to a conclusicn1 that. heart rate acce.Ieration

is nr¡re closely related. to anxi-ety than nænta1 effort. As such, it can effect-
ively be used. to conplenerrt a ¡nper and pencj-l measure as an assessnent of
state anxiety. Althcugh heaït rate accel-eration has been noted in associa-

tion with cognitive activity, it does not appear that level of task diffi-
culty is strongly related to the degnee of heart rate res¡nnse (Kahnanran,

T\:rsþ, Shapiro and Crider, L96g) .

TIIE MODM,

One of the problsns in this area of research has been t}at both the pupif
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arld heart rate seen€d to reflect, both cogn-itive a¡d. srotional activity. The

research of Kahnsiran and his associates has beerr an attstç)t to dsrpnstrate

that tlæ ¡:upiIlar1'respcnse is a reliable i¡dicator of nental effort and that
a d.isti¡rction could be nrade betweeri the. relative j¡fluences of cognitive acti-
vity and grxrLional activity. IIe and hi-s associates have ðirested thelr re-
search progra¡n at provid.ing construct validity for the notion that pupjJla4r

reslÐnse is an indec of processing loadr or mental efforÈ (e.g. Kahnenen,

Peavler ard. Onusl<a, L96B¡ Kahnenan and peavlen, L969¡ lGlbnanan, Tursþ,

Stnpiro and frjder , L969; Kahnenan, Beatty a¡d Þol_lock, 1967; Kalme¡nan

and !ùight., L97I)

In LLis review, I{atu:snan (1973) presented. a ca¡ncity node1 in r¡ñ-ich

leve.l of autonomic arousal was detelîLined by tr,,n corçnnents. ÍLre fi¡st ccrn-

¡nnent consists of "the dsnands inçnsed by the activities in vùrich tlp organ-

isn ørgages, or prepares to engage,' (p. l7). The derands nay be consi-dered

to be the næntal efforb reqtd.red by cognitirze activity and pupil size is con-

sidered an o<cellent measure of autonornic arousal refleqted. by these dsnands.

The second oonponent consists of "rn-iscell-a¡eous deterrninants, including the

prevaiJ-ilg intensity of sti¡rn:lation and the physiological effects of drugs or

drive stä.tes" (p. 17). The effects of the ni-scellaneous deterrninants, e.g.

stress, an:dety' drj-ve states, however, may be a confound vÈren using an

autonorn-ic r¡ariable to me¡sure mental effort or cognitive actiwity. I{alrrsnan

maintairred, holvever' that lvj-th carefully controlled experiments, pupillarlz

respcnse nray be used to guage mental effort.

Kalneman and Peavler (1969) distinglr.ished betleen the concepts of
autonoirrlc arousal and processing load, or nental_ effort, as follows :

Arousal is often constructed as an essentiatry autonornic
reaction to significa¡rt or overi¡¡hernri¡g stjmuli, vùrereas
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processjng load re.fers to the dsnands ir@osed by
activities in wh_ich S engiages, often voluntariJ_y(p- 317) .

The capacity nodel identifies the concept. of attention with nental effort
j¡r cases considering the i¡tensive ard. voh:rLtarlz aspects of attention. Ttre

degree to vfiich an individual attends to a task is related to autononLic arou-

sal, ê.9., the greater the dsnands of a task, the greaten tLre effort (or

anr¡unt of atterrtion) required to perform tt¡at task and the greatest the auto-

ncnric aror¡sal associated. !'i:Lth the perfolrrtrnce of the tasl<.

In its pþsiologir"l nranifestations effort is a
special case of autonornic a:rcusal, but there i-s
a d.ifference between effort and. other r¡arieties
of auÈonornic arousal, such as thcse produced by
{rugs or loud noises: the efforb, thaÈ a subjecÊ
invests at any one ti¡e corres¡nnds to v¡hat fre is
doing, rathen ttran what is bnppening to him
(Kahnsran , 1973, p. 4) .

Idahnsrnn (1973) used the ca¡:acity nod.el of attention to ecplai¡ the

limltations on info::nation processing as well as the ability to allocate

atterrtion (or qa'ron1'nously, apply effort) arÐng possible alternati¡¡e acti-
ities' The ca¡ncity nodel assunes that the ability to canl' out. rnrltiple
activities at the same ti¡e is limited because the total a¡n¡unt of atterrtion

that can be arlocated to tasks at arry one tirne is limited.

tr4oray (1967) descriJced th-is j¡rfornration processing systen as analogous

to a central processor of lirn-ited capacity which performs functions on infor-
nntion. The fuurctions perforned take up tlre ca¡:acity of the system such

that difficu-l-t tra¡rsforms reduce tlre processing ca¡ncity avail-able. for other

functions.

The ca¡ncity nndel starts wit]- the assr.lnrption that there are a m¡rlcer of
possible activities j¡ which organisns iläy engage. Each of these activities
can be rnade to occu.r by an inzut of atte¡tion or effort from the limited capa-

city. If effort is not applieC to a ¡:artjcular task, the activity can not
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be carcied. out. Furthernnre, merrtal tasks differ with respect to
dsnarvls made u¡nn the lirnited capacity for attention. VüLrife easy tasks

requi-re littre effort, difficulÈ tasks dg.nand a goceat de¡l of attention.

If the supply of effort does not meet the ta.sk d.enands, perforrnance will
be suboptimal" Tla:s, penformance of an activity nay be ¡nor because (l)
there is not enough capacity to meet the dennrds of the task, or (2)

ar¡ailable capacity has been allocated. to otåer activities.
The capacity nodel also ¡nsits a relationslr-ip betr¡seen effore and auto-

ncrn-ic arousal" "...tbnt vari.ations i.:n physiological autoncrnic arousal

acccErFany r¡ariations of effort shorrs that the ljmited capacity and the

autorrcnric arousal q¿sten nnrst be closely related" (IGbnernan, Lg73, p. 10).

Tllis co:relation between capacity ard autoncnr-ic arousal applies at Èhe lcç,¡er

leve1s of autonornic arousal. The relationsh-ips between autoncrnic arousal,

capacity ard atlocaticn changes und.er cond.iLions of high autonornic arousal

arìd i,füll be discussed later. In low levels of autonornic arousal, however,

autoncrnic arousal and capacity are contingerrt u¡nn the dsnands of cu rent
activities.

I(ahnsnan pointed out tlrat the. major concepts of the capacity nndel- are

the allocation ¡nlicy and the s¡aluaticnl of de¡rands on the ljndted capacity.

The allocation policf¿ se.Iects the activities to be penformed rvhil-e the ewal-

uation of denand= 
".rr="= 

effort to be supplied as need.ed. In addition, an

increase in the dsnands of an activity causes an i¡øease in the l-evel- of

autonornic arousal- arxl this j¡rcreases ai¡ailabfe capacity to attend to the

activity.

Holvever, the capacity to meet the denands of a task increases at a

steadily decreasilg rate (accelerates negatively) with respect to tasl<

dernnds. As task de¡larrds increase, the discrepancy between the capacj_ty
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requj-red and tte capacity supplied. j¡rcreases.

Vü:rile the ca¡ncity nndel posits that tåere is a correspond.ing relation-

slr-ip between attentional dsna¡ds of tasks ard variations i¡r autononic arouçal,

it must be noted that "variaticns j¡r autoncnric arousal also affect üre poticy

by t'Érich attention is allocatd to diffenent activitj-es" IGhnernn, Ig73,

p- 33). For e><anq>le, r¡aríaLions of autoncrnic arousal affect task perfor-

nEnce acconðing to the law of Yenkes-Dodson (Yerkes and Dodson, 19OB).

Task performance is an inverted U-shaped fr:nction of autoncunic arousal vñ-ich

is ñ:rther nþdified by task ccnrplerity. Iialrrsnan interpreted tl¡g effests

of the Yerkes-Dodson la'w r^J'itlLin the frairer¿ork of tlre ca¡ncity nÐdel. Ãccord-

jng to ttris form:lation, the perfol:rnance of the urderaroused subject is ¡nor

because of i¡sufficient effort e<erted. on a task or a failure to eva}:ate

the qua-lity of perfornance. blith respect to h-igh autoncrnic arousal, a

theory by Eastenbnook (1959) attørpts to explain the yerkes-Dodson 1aw.

The all-ocation of capacity changes v¡hen autonornic arousal is tr-igh, causing

performance to deteriorate with increasing autononric arousal and to deter-

iorate nore quickly r.^ri-th difficult tasks" According to Eastenbnook, per-

fonning a task j¡n¡olves sjmultaneous processing of a nurber of cues. Scrre

cues available to a subject are peripheral- and i¡relevant to task perfornrance;

othen cues are central to the task. With low autoncrnic arousal, cue selection

is ¡nor and jrrelevant sues are accepted. for use. As autoncrnic arousal

increases, how-everr clle selection improves, irrelevant cues are rejected

fj.:rst and perfonnance improves. with additional increases there is a

furLher reduction in cue selection urrtil rel-evant cues aïe rejected and per-

forrnance is impaired.

Assunring that a larger number of central cues are required for conplo<

Lasks, opLiaral perfornrance shoul-d occur at lower levels of autonsn-ic arousal
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for dìfficult tasks than si:rp1e tasks. Not only does tr-igh autononÉc aror:sal

affect the all-ocation policy so ttr,at there is an j¡rcreased terdency to focus

on a reduced m¡rrlcer of cues, but, the i¡rcrease of autonornic aror:sal im-
pairs the ðissrimi¡,ation of relevant frorn peripheral cues and thus causes a

redr-lction in the ability to focus on relevarrt cues. Tlrenefore, w.ith a

difficult tad(, it is eçected that the nwnber of cues utilized will be be-

low ttre nl¡nber required by the task anC tlre sr:bject vj{II not be able to dis-
cri¡ninate those cues that are re.levant to the task.

The rcdel sugge.sted by Kahnenan, tai]ored to tlre variables used in
this study' c¿ù'l be conce¡rtr:alized as i¡r Figure LA. The nodel suggests

that pupillar1' res¡nnses are closely related. to autononric nervo.us systen

activity. Ttait anxiety and Ûle task Csnands increase autononic arousal a¡d

ca¡:acity. TL¡-is is a viscero-autonomic res[Ðnse nnnifesting an i¡rcrease jn

state anxiety as we.lI as autor¡crnic nerrþus systen ai:tivity. Capacity can

be thought of as charurel- capacity or as the reducLion of infor¡nation redun-

danq¿. The anpunt of aror:saI or capacity influe¡ces the cortical attention
allocation process- This process j-s an i¡rferred cogniLlve activity wh_ich

rnay b described by the Easterbnook hl.pottresis dissussed previously.

The rþdel 5n Figure 1À j¡rdicates that. it is the arousal/capacity

process that jxfluences both perforrnance as well as the physiological inùl-
cators. Tltus, attention allocaLion and. physiological response are both
mediated by viscero-autonomic activity. Therefore¡ âs cortical arousal i¡-
creases, so wjl-I tlre physiological irxlicators.

Fig¡rs 18 presents a ncdjJication of the no.lel rvhich places the focus

of the pupillary response in closer rel-ation to the cortical attenti-on all_oca-

tion process. With this arrangement, th^- pupillary response is nediated.

tLrrough the attentional- process and therefore does not necessar-i-ly va¡y clìr-
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Capac'ity Model suggested by Kahneman (1973)

and adapted to the variables used in the

present study

l,lodification of l'lodel r¡ihich places the locus

rnore closely to cort'ical attentìon allocation

process



ecily w-ith autoncfitic a.rousal' but as a function of the corbical processes.

A feedback nechan-isn frcnr tlre cortica-]- attentio¡ allscation process to

the visceÞautoncrnic arousal/capacity process is also ¡nsited. This inter-
play betvæen the tr,ro processe.s ccnpri-ses a dr¡al control nechanisn

on infornation sanpling conLingencies (see Prilcram a¡d l,lcG:-i¡¡ress, Lg7S,

pp. 13s-136).

EYSM{T( PERSOIBLTTY ]}UMTIOR¿

Elsenckrs tlreory about the physíological bases of i¡rtroversion a¡rd

ner¡:¡oticisn nEry also be usefr:Ily applied. in the current context, as a basis

for the notion that tLre pupiJlarl' respcnse is a cortical I y nediated fr:nction

t^¡hich is affected by the personality djmer¡sion of inbrcversion-ocbraversion.

One meastire that has been used extensively and zuccessfrrlly to relate

differential physiological res¡nnsivity to personality differences is the

Elzsenck Personality Inventory (æI) (Elzsenck, Lg67). The Neurotici.sn (N)

and D<traversion (E) dirnensions of personality neasured by the 4>I are

ttæoretically tied by E\zsenck to a physiological basjs. The m>I, therefore,

is a neasr-:re nost suitable to identifyjng i¡ði-vidual differences in physiolo-

gical resSnnding.

E!'senck (L967) related ner:roticisn, or erxrtiorrality, to the activity
of the autoncrnic nervous systen, parbicutarly qmpatheLic activity. Indi-
vidual differerrces j¡l ernotionality are related tc i¡rd-ividual d.ifferences in
autonornic activity. The physiologiacl basis of neuroticisn, accordirig to

E\zsenck's theory of personality, is identified with differences in the threshold

of arousal of the visceral brai-n, i.e. the hrippocampus, aryzgdala, cingn:-ì_r-rri,

sepium, and h1,¡:ot-tral-¡urs. StuCies using GSR, irmscle to:lsion, heart rate,

and other physiological- rneasures support the notion that neurotic subjects
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respcnd nÐre strongly to sti¡ul-i, have greater reslÐnse rzariability and

take longer to recover frcnr the effects of stirra:lation.

As w-ith Ner:roticj-sn, the Þrtrave.rsíon d.i¡ension is also related to
nen¡ous systen activity. TLre degree of introversion-e:<traversion is re-
lated to differences in tÌle threshold of arousal i:n the r¡arious parts of
the ascerd.ing reticular activating systen. trrtrovertsr âs defi31ed by the

PI, are characterized by loi^;er thresholds of corLical. arousal ttnn extra-

verts. Activation of the retj-cular acLir¡abing systøn is related. to alerg-

ness' atterrtion arrd corLical arou,sal. Ihe l-ower reaction threshold of
int¡rcverbs should cause greater sensiLivity to sensory stj¡ro.rl-ation.

E!'senck (1967) stated that "tlrere is ... scrTe d.egree of partial
indepødence between autononric actirntion arul cortical arousal; autonornic

actirzation always leads to cortical arousal, but cortical arousal verlz

frequently arises frcnn tlpes of sLj¡rarlation vd'l-ich do not involve autonornlc

activation" (p. 233). Thus cortical arousal can be prod.uced along trrac

djJferent pathways. Oortical arousal can occur by sensory stirm.rlation

without involving the visceral brain and there !'ri11 be no autonornic acti-
vation, b:t possiJcly Lr-igh c-orücal- arousal. And, crcrbical arousal can

also be produced by erntion. In tlr-is case the reticular fornation is
affected by the visceral bnai¡r acLivity and tLLere wi1l be both coreical and

autoncnric act-i-vity.

Since the j¡rtroversion-eçbraversion personality djmension is re1ated

to differences j¡r the threslpld of cortical activiÇ, diffe.rences i¡ pupil

size along th,is di¡ension wr¡ul-d suggest that the pupiJ-lar1z response is re-
lated to cortical activity. It is expected that iltroverts, havi¡g a lower

threshold of cortical- arousal-, r',rculd shcx,v a larger pupillary res¡nnse than

extraverts.
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STATH,IETM OF PURPOSE

The pur¡nse of this study is to exanrirre the relationsLr-ip between pqrpil-

size and cognitive activity, and heart rate and. srotional activity. 11re

research w:ill ñ:rth.er investigate the physiological- correlates of cogn-itive

perforrnance r:nder tr-igh and low stressful conditions to be created by the
instructional set ard tÌæ dsnards of the experimental t-ask. The variables
considered are stress, tra-iÈ arxi-ety, state anxiety, task ¿iffictrlty,
ald intellectr:al ability. TLre literatr:re reviewed above provided evidsrce

that tlrese r,rariables, as well- as tlre interaction of these variabl-es, affect
penforrnance and physiological res¡nnses. Ttr-is str-rdy considers the nature

of the interacLions of these r¡ariables i¡ order to specifl, their relationships
to physiological respcnses" The results of th-is study wiIL also be díscussed.

i¡ terms of tle pro¡nsed mod.ifications to Kahnernan's capacity rodel r¡¡h-ich con-

siders the notion that the ¡r:pillary respcnse is a corti€Ily rcùiated fr-::rction.

Previous studies (e.g. I(ahnenan, Tursky, shapiro and crider, r969i

Kttc, L976) have i¡dicated that pupillary dil-ation is a better neasure of
cognitive acLlvity than e¡ntional activitlz such as arxiety. These studies

also suggested that heart rate activity is a better ÍEasure of e¡roLional

activity tlnn cognitive activity. A further investigation of th-i-s hypothesis

is vçarranted- one problsn in this area of research is tÌ¡at both the pupil
arrd heart rate seem to reflect both cognitive and erotional activity. part

of the sol-ution consists of sortj¡g out the interactive effects of person-

ality a¡d task variables on relative changes i¡ autoncrnic nervous systsn

parameters. rn the study by loornan, et ar. (1975) , for exanpre, sub-

jects res,cond.ed to pictures of nmtil-ation either with cardiac acceleration
or card"iac decelex'atj-on dependlng on how they were pre,.,iously categorized as
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h-igh or low i¡l fear of n¡:tilation. If they had not considered. the ¡:erson

varialrle, it is like]y tl:,at avenages over both groups woul-d have cancelled

out the effects of the stimulus on heart rate. In adðition, Cattel and.

Scheier (1961) suggest that subjects varlzlng in trait anxi_ety may prodrrce

di-fferentia] state anxiety reactions, i.e. state arrxiety res¡nnses for

those low j¡r trait arxiety w-iJ-I be di-fferent than for those sconing kr-igh jrr

trait arucieQ'. This study considened whetlrer this person variable dis-

tin$rish€d autoncrnic res¡nnsivity"

Ottler research (e.g. Sarason, L975¡ Spielberger, 1975) reveals the

i¡tenacLive effects of anxiety, task difficulty and intelligence on task

perforrnance" .According to $>ence's Drive TLreory (S¡rerce and Sp,ence, 1966)

the effect of an:<iety, or drive level, on penforrnance depends on the rel-a-

tive strength of correct or conpeting response tendencies evol<ed by a par-

ticular task. High anxious subjects should perform better on easy tasks,

whene correct responses are dcrninant a¡d low anxious subjects should penform

betts on Íþre difficult tasks. Thuis is assi.milg thaL Lr-igh anxiety evokes

task irrevelant or conpeting res[Ðnse tendencies.

Janisse and Lee (1976) , using a tåsk inriolving reca1l of rocrd.s,

found that low trait arxious subjects did perform better than high trait
anxious groups on a difficult task, tut the hígh trait anxious subjects

performed better tlnn low trait a¡xj-ous subjecLs on an easy task. The rvord.

naming task consists of naning as ÍËrny vords as ¡nssiJcle begjnning with a

particular letter.

The question l-eft unansw-ered by the Janisse and Lee (1976) study is :

lVhat are the ptrlzsioloEical- parallels to the differential perfornance of hr-igh

arrd low anxious subjects to difficult and easy tasks ? Researchers have

invest-igated the interactive effects of anxiety, task difficrrlty and intelli-
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gence on t¿.sk perfornìance, but u¡irat of t}re physiological parallels to
this perforîEnce ? If perfornnnce measureq d.iffer accord.ing to the task

difficulty and arxiety level of tÏ¡e strbjects, it is o<pected that physio-

logical reasures should differ"

In this study, tlre r^¡cnd. nanring task praniously d.escribed is used.. fh_is

task is nnst appropriate for a study exarnining the effects of a stressor and

task difficulty for a nr¡nber of reasons : (1) it, has been shov¡n to be effesb-

ive as a stressor that influences autononr-ic r¡ariables (Crooks and }4ct{ulty,

1966¡ Van Zoost and l4cNulty, 1971) , (2) task difficulty nay be easily

manJ-pulated by using Lr-igh or low fre.¡:encry initial letters, a¡rd (3) it.
j¡æeases j¡r åifficuÌty as tlre task progïesses, without the need of intern:pt-
ion for adùitional input. The autonornic variables to be n'easr:red are pupil

size and heart rate. Iherefore, the three deperdent measures w-iII be the

nrrrben of r¡¡crds na:r'ed correctly, pupil size arrd heart rate. The irvlepen-

der¡t variables \^rj-Il be trait. an:<iety (test arxiety as measured by the TAS),

state arucieLy (spierberger state{Tait Anxiety rnventory), task d.ifficulty
(high and low frequency of i¡r-itiaI letters of words), jrrtelligence (Vocab-

ular1' subtest of tlre VAIS), and. ego-ttrreatening vs. non-ego-threatenlng

instructions to insure state anxiety.

Tha rnanipulation of ttrese variables will help to tease out the differ-
ent-ial- jnfluence of cognitive vs. srx¡tional variables on heart rate and

pupil size. By n'Bnipulating boú anxiety leve] and task òifficulty we can

exalnine whether zupil size refl-ects cognitive activity nþre tlnn aruriety and,

ccnversely, whether heart rate re.flects a¡xiety more than cognitive activity.

STATÐ4M'il OF HYPO1TßSIS

ff, as dissussed previously, pupill.ary dilation reflects coçmitive
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as oppcsed to sru¡tional activity, a signÍficant difference j¡r p:pjJ size

w-ith respect to task difficulty should. resul-t. If the heârt rate is not

sensitive to cognitive variables, no significant diJferences to task diffi-
culty will appear"

@nversely, if heart rate. reflects srotional as op¡nsed to c-ognitive

aclivity, a significant diJference in heart rate w1ttr respecE to stress

i¡rstnrctions vs. non-stress j¡rstructions shor:ld ensue. But, iJ the pupjf
is not ssrsitive to snotional r¡ariables¡ no sigrnificant differences shorrld.

occur-
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METTTOD

Þæerjnentat Desiqn" There were eight between-sr:bjecbs oqperimental

conditions with 10 subjects i¡r each condition. The inde¡renrCent vari-ables

$/ere stressfr.ilness of instructicns, level of trait anxieLy, level of j¡-

telligerae and tâsk diJficulty" The design was a four facbor ¡nixed. de-

sign r,,rlttr three between ard one Ì^/itLdrr rzariable. The betuæen subjects r¡ar-

iables \^rere i¡rstrucLions (Ll-igh vs. Iot^¡ stress), tïait anxiety (Ïr:Lgh vs.

low test a¡xiety), ard intelligence (h-igh vs. low sores on trre Vü$S) .

The !'düLirl suJrjæts r¡ariable was task difficulty (high vs. Iow frequenry

of j¡riLial letters of words). Dependent rr€asures were pupil size, heärt

rate and. task perfonrnnce (nr¡nber of r^¡crds correctly naned).

Subiects. The Test Anxiety Scale (TA,S) (Sarason, 1957) was i¡ritj.ally
aùn-inistered to 299 males j¡r introdi:ctory psychology classes at the Univer-

sity of l\4anitoba. Frcrn tlre errds of the continuun of scores on th-is

questionnajre 40 krigh test arxj-ous and 40 low test anxious subjects were

selected for the study. The 40 Lr-igh test anxious subjects were selected

frcrn the upper 24.52 of the distriJrution, with the cutoff poi:rt aL 23¡ and

and. the 40 1ow test arxious subjects were selected frcrn the lower 22.92 of
tlre distribution, w1th the sutoff point at 13. HaIf of each Lrigh test
a¡xious and low test anxious group was ra¡.dornly assigned to either Lr-i-gh stress

or low stress condition. There were tlren four groups, each consistjng of

20 subjects. Each of these groups was later divided into Lr-igh and. low

intelligence groups on the basis of a median split of the scores of each

group on the Vocabularlz SubtesL of the Wechsler Adul-t Trrtelligence Scale (ilpfS)

(Weclrsler, 1955) . TIre r€an scores on the Vocabulary Subtest, for lorv

intelligence and high intelligence, res¡:ectively, in each group are as
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forlows : low stress-ror{ test aru<Lous, 47.r ard 6l.8; rcnv st_ress-high

test an:<ious, 44.7 and 59.4¡ h_igh stress-Iow test arucious, 49.I.and. 63.1;

h-igh stress-h-igh test a¡xious, 40.4 arrd 53.5-

Stjmuli- Tape recorded instrrrctions lrære prasented. to the subjecls

(¡pperdix a). For the expeninerrta-t task, æbjects heard a recorded pulse

solrding es/erJ' five seconds, aften wh-ich they were requlred to giræ a rr¡3rd,

!úLich began r^riÈtt a certain letter. ÍEæ, sBecific lette¡ was given 30 seconds

after the pulses @an" TL¡e r¡ord naning task v,¡as adrnin_istered. four ti¡res

lrith for¡r rlírfererrt letters - truc easy and t$Ð difficult. Letters for the

word narning task were selected by a sr:rvey of three distionaries (Barnharb,

1958; rrvine, 1963¡ steirr, 1966). The nurìber of ¡nges used for word,s

begiming w-ith each of the 26 letters of thre alphabet was calcul-ated and

ra¡k ordered; thr,at is, the in-itia} letter utilizing the npst pages was

ra¡lced first (npst frequent.) ' t¡e second rnost ¡nges ranked second., and so

on- The rank for each letter from the three dictionaries was averaged..

The l-etters ts ano ¡a were founci to occu¡ry rairk ¡rcsiLions 6 ai¡l 7 consisÈentiy,t

the letters J ard. K were found to occuE¿ ranl< ¡nsitions 21 and 22 consistently.
For the purposes of this study, B and lvl served as easy response sues, and J

and K as difficr-rlt res¡nnse cui:s. The ord.er of presentation of letters for
the experimental task was randorùy varied across sr_rbjects

êPPCrelgg: Ttre apparatus for recordi¡g pupil responses vras a lVh-ittaker Space

Sciences Eleview ivlonitor and. Television Pupillcrneter System which provides 60

nEasures of pupil size ¡rer second.. The pupil of the left eye was continuously

mcnitored and the data ou[out stored on magmetic tape for later data analysis.

A lttrittaker Space Sciences Pulse hratch was used for the measure¡nent of
heart rate. Heart rate was based on the Lime interrral- betrvee.n beats on a
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seoond by second basis and was tater averaged over sjx ov-erlappi¡g inter-
¡¡al-s' A connector was attached. to the index finge.r of tlre right hand for
contj¡ruous rxrnitorirrg- The heart rate data output w"as stored sirn:ltaneously

on magnretic tape w-ith the pupil respcnse d.ata.

ot}ler Measures. Ttre Test Anxiety scare (TAS) (sarason, 1957) uas ad_

nri¡rj-stered to alt subjects prior to ttre experinent proper (Appendix B). rt
is an A-'Irait ÍEasure vùr-ich i-dentifies tlcse people tllat experience anxiety

in a test-tike or evaluation situation. The TAS is a nnst appropriate

ÍEasure of trait anxiety for the purpose of the. oçeri:nent si¡rce the task is
a test-Ijj<e situation- The use of thls neasr:re of trait anxiety specific-
al-ly related to the experjmentâl task was used to increase the probability
that a¡ A-state raaction woul-d. be obtaj¡red jr-r th-is er6nrimental sitqation
(EråLen, 1975). Sietberger (Lg72) also sup¡nrted the notion of using

a measure of trait anxiety specifically related to the eperi:nental task,
suggesting that "i.:I-r general, situation specific trait anxiety rrp¿rsures are

better predictors of elevations j¡ A-state for a pa.rticular class of stress

situaLions tlnn are general A-Ttait rneasures (p. 490).,,

Similarly' a reasure of j¡rtelligence was used \,Jhich is djrectly re-
lated to tJ:e elçerinental task (Appendix C). The Vocatularl Sr:btest.of

tIæ $Iechsler Ädult ïntelligence Sca1e (I/AIS) (Irlectrsler, 1955) r,,6s ad-

millistered to each subject irdividually. fhe vocabr:lar1 Subtest correlates

.82 I'r-ith tlre IüIS frJll-sca1e IQ and sesns parulcularly su:Lted to disting-Lish

s:bjects perfo::ning a task involvi¡g recal1 of vçords.

The self-E\raluation euestionnaire (sTAr form x-1, spierberger, Gorsuch,

arrd Lr:shene, 1970) was used as a reasure of A-state (appe¡:cix o) " This

IIEäsure presents a number of staterents wh-ich subjects use to descriJce thejr
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su:rent feerings. Th-is A-state rneasr:re was used in several ways : (l)
to validate the effectiveness of the stress n'ani¡ru-Iation with respect to
the A-Trait nreasure, (2, t¡ investigate the relationship betvçeen state
arxiety and heart rate res¡nnse and. tlre pupillarlz res¡nnse, and (3) to
e,<a¡nine tlre effects of anxiety on task perfornance.

Firally' the E!'senck personality rnventory, Form A, (pï) (Ð,senck,

1967) was aùn-inistered to all subjercbs prj-or to the *peri:r,ent proper

(appendix n) - fh-is neasr:re tras been used to relate d.ifferenü-al physio-

logical res¡nnsivity to p".=oàiav differences. The Neuroticjsn (N) and

Êçtraversion (E) diroensions of persornlity neasured by the pr are tåeoretically
t-ied by Elzserrck to a physiological basis.

træeaurg-. sr:bjects were selecLed on the basis of scores on the TA,S so ttnt,
one-half of the subjects were in the up¡nr 24.52 of scores (tr-igh A-Ttait)
and the other half jrr tlre l_ower 22.92 (low A_Trait). Subjects with_in each

A-{Tait group were randon'ùy assigined to either a h-igh stress conditior with
ego-ttrreaten-ìrrg j¡structions or a 1ow stress condition w-ith reassurj:ig, task-
oriented instmctions. Taped j¡structions were presented to both h-igh and

low stress gloups. Instructlons to the h_igh stress group enplr,asized that the
word nanr-ing test was a measure of verbal fluenqF, a highly acsurate np¿rsu.re

of fQ, a¡d an efficient predictor of college success. ïnstructions to the
low stress gE oup enphasized that it r,¡as nct in-portant how weII they did, but
thnt they concentrate on the task.

Blcept for the instructions, all subjects follcx,ved the saÌrp procedure.

Each sr:bject was tested individually. Taped general instructions to al-1

subjects explailed the purpose of the oçeriment and the rul-es for c-ompletj-ng

the l^'r¡rd nanrlng test. Fol-lorvilg the instructions, the subject was given a
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practice session ürith the r,'ord. narning test to insure úrat the d.irections

were underst¡od.

The subject was then seated at the prpillonreter ard the camera focused

on tfie Frpif of his left eye" Íhe finger con¡rector of the pulse watch was

attached to tbe inde< finger of tLre right hand. A baseline flE¿rsure of ¡rupiJ-

size and heðt rate was taken for tlvo rninutes v¡h-ile the subject was not per-
forming any task.

A tape recorrding of the s¡:ecific i¡rstnrcbions for the high or lcr¡¡ stress
groups was presented to the sr:bjects inme¿iatety fotlonring the base5ne

reasure. At the end of tlre irstmctions, the subject heard five pulses,

one everar five seconds. Five seconds after the fifûr tone, the letter for
the word narning task was presented as follows : "B as in boy". Followjng

the letter presentationr pu]-ses were sounded ever¡z five seconds for one rnin_

ute' A lrcrd beginning with the letter "8" was to be given after everj/ pulse.

Iüren a subject rnissed naming a rn¡crd to two pulses in a row he was told to
"rslax" by the oçerinenter. subjects larew frcrn prior j¡rstructions that th_is

r¡ras the cue to stop atterpting to nanre l,,ords, but to remain in place at tf-re

pupilloneter. A return to baseli¡re n€asure of pupil size an¿ heart rate was

taken for t¡,trc rnirrutes. Ttrere was then a three nrirrute rest period. before the
task was aùninistered a second ti¡re.

U¡nn ccrq>letion of the rest ¡xiod, the canera was agai¡ focused. on

the pupiJ- of the subject's left eye. The task was identical to tlre first
task o<cept that subjects \n'ere not gi_ven the task j¡rstmctions and were given

a letter, ê.g-, "J as in jr.rrp", after presentation of the five purses.

This procedure, including the rest periods, was repeated twice nore usi¡rg the

letters "M as in npther" and "K as jl kite". A-lt ins-tructiorrs, ¡a:lses arrd

letters \.rere presented by tape recorder.
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After the r',ord nanr-ing task was conpleted, subjects were rtpved from the

apparatus and asked to conplete STAI Form X-1, a rreasure of state anxiety.

The Vocabularlz Srrbtest of the I^AIS was then aùninistered after vûrich the sub-

jects were bniefed and the experimentar session r,uas c-cnpreted.
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REST-ILTS

}4ANTHII,ATION GTEü(^S

slate AnxietL An analysis of variance (Ãnor¡a) for a 2 x 2 x 2

(STRESS X BS X INI) f¿gto¡ial design was perforned on the A-State

self re¡nrt neasure to deternri¡re r¡¡trether there was a sign-ificant effect,
due to the level of trait anxietlz (fa.S¡. Table 1 (Appendix F) con_

tairìs a s.*maraz of the an lysis of variance for the A-state scores.

fhe naj¡r effect of ttre level of test an:riety (TAS) was fr_ighly signi_
ficant (l(L,72) = 29.377, p < .oo1) indicating that. subjects in-
cluded in the h-igh test anxiety giroups re¡nrted. a greater degrree of state
an:ciety (x = 48-62) than subjects j¡rcluded. i:r thre l-ow test arr:riety

groups (x : 37.92) -

The Ar¡cva al-so showed Ûrat \^¡flüe the main effect of the stress instructions
(STRESS) was not significant, ûle STRESS X TAS j¡rteraction tfas rÌtar_

ginally sigrnificant. (E Q,72) = 2.88, p

effect shor¡n'r in Figure 2 suggests that the hr-igh stress instructions served

to raise tlle A-State scores across high and low stress instructions. veri-
fyirrg this contention, an analysis of the simple effects of tlre stress in-
sLnrctional set (STRESS) (Täble 2) revealed that the stress rnanipula_

tion was sigrnificant (trQ,72) = 4.542, p < .05) for the low test
arxious group (ITAS) wh-ile not sigrificant for the hr-igh test arurious
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Fi gure 2.



Signìfjcant Interaction Effect of Stress

Instructjons bY Test AnxietY

(STRESS X TAS) on A-State
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group (I{IAS) (\(t,lz) = 0.072, p > .20). The sjaple effects of TAS

at l-eveJ-s of STRBSS were sign-ificant (g(1,72) = 25.236, p < .01- and. F (L,72)

= 6'931' p < '025) for both low (rsrRESS) and h-igh stress (HSTRESS) groups,

reqrectively.

Ttre rnain effect for the leve1 of intelligence (Iln), as neasured by

scÐres on the VocabÍla4' Slrbrtest of Èhe l¡AtS, was also significarrt (y(Lr72)

= 4'003, P < '049). Iuean A-state æores were higher for tLre Lr-igh i¡rtelti-
gence group (x = 45-25) than the low i¡rtelligence group (x = 4]'.zg).

A regression analysis of TA.s on A-state (usilg raw, continuous scores)
yielded 12 (I,7g) = .25g.

Pupiltarv Bageli¡rer An Anova for a 2 x 2 x 2 (srRESS X TAS X ïNr) factorial
desigrn r''as done on the average baselj¡re pupil size (dr:ri¡g the last 30 seconds

of the baserine períod) to determine if significant effects e><isted prior
to the oçerimen'tal- stress manlpulation. Table 3 c.ontains a surT¡rìarlz of tlre
analysis of i¡ariance for the pupillarlz dat-a. I¡Vh-il_e no mai¡l effects were sig_
nificant, the STRESS x rAS interaction was significant (\(L,72) = 4.0L7,
p < .049) - Figir:re 3 suggests tlnt the low test an:rious gr.oup (that would

later be stressed) had' a larger pupil size (x = 4.247 rcra) úan subjects wiro

uould later receive the low stress instructions (x = 3.815 rnn). The re-
verse appeared to be true for those subjects j¡r the lr-igh test anxious g.oup,

w:i-th thpse later recaiving low stress j¡rstructions having a larger basel-i¡re

pupil size (x = 3-984 mn) than those rater recei-vi¡g Lr-igh stress instructions
(x = 3'861 nrm) . An analysis of the si:rp1e effects of the stress j.:rstructional-

set verified th-is contention (Table 4) only for the fow test a¡xious gïoup

(LTAS) (!0,12¡ = 4.878 p < .05). The effect of stress for the high

test anxious ga.or-lp r,,as not sifnificant. '
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rn addition, ttre sirçIe effect of test an:<-Lety i¡ the high stress
i¡rstruction gr.oup was rnarginally significa¡rt (g(Ir72) = 3.BB2r p s .10)

wit¡ the low test a¡xious subjects sl¡owing a greater basel-ine pupii size
(x = 4-246 m0) than the h-igh test arxior-rs s'bjects (x = 3.861 rrun).

regi9!-glBiPlUgry-EÊEgElg". Regression analyses of rhe pr:pirtarlz

baseU¡re were done on the aveJ:age p¡pjL size dr:ring ¡:erfornance of tlre e'<-

perinental task. These regressions r,vere done to deterrnine the reLationstr-ips

bet!'¡een baseline pupil size and pupil size dr:rirrg task perfornrance. The

regression of the average pupiJlarl, baseli¡re on the average pirpi.l size dur-
furg perfomErnce of tlre eaq¡ task (EASY) yielded a nurlLlple R of 0.77498

k2 (lÐ = 0.6006); tlre regression of the. averag:e pupiJJ-ar1, baseline on

the average pupil size dr:ring perforrnance of the difficul-t task (DrFF.)

yie.fded a nultiple R of 0.75764 (t2 eÐ = 0.57402). Sjnce such Lr-ighly

sigrnificant regression occurred., as well as the sigrnificant STRESS X TAS

j¡rteraction on the baseline data, the pupillarlz baselines were used as co_

variates in üe rnajor analyses to be reported l-ater.

E$f!Æg_EÊseliÐÈ- An A¡rova for a 2 x 2 X 2 (STRESS X TAS X I}II)
factorial desigrn was done on tbe averag,e. heart rate res¡nnse data dgring the
last 30 secords of the baseline period to deter¡nine if significant effects
o<i'sted prior to the operimental stress manipulation. Tabl-e 5 contains a
suruTârjz of the analysis of r¡ari¿nce for the heart rate data. No effects
r¡¡ere foirnd significant for tb-is baseli¡e data. The mean baseU¡re heart rate
was 80.477 beats per milute (bpn).

Bggg€9þtf-9{-Hggf!-Bg!C-EAggr-g1 Regression analyses of rhe heart rare
baseline k'ere done on the average heart rate data during perfornrance of the
e>q>erirn'ental- task. These regiressions \,!7ere done to deternri¡e the reJations¡-ips
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Figure 3.
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betr'veen baseljne heart rate a¡d heãrt rate dr:rj¡lg task performance. The

regression of the average heart rate basel-i¡re on the average hearb rate d.ur-
ing perfonnance of the easy task yierded a nmltiple R of 0.69859 (rzea)
= 0'48803); tLre regression of tåe average heart rate baselj¡re on ttre
average heart rate during perfornrance of tÏ¡e ûifficuLt task yielded a nnrl-
tiple R of 0'66940 (t2(lÐ = o-4480g). The ¡rresence of ttrese trighly sig-
nificant regressions wartanted the use of tlre heart rate baseline as a co\ãr-
iate in the rnajor analyses re¡nrbed later.

PMFOR¡4ANG

The ¡:erfornnnce nle¿rsure was the nu¡ber of v¡crds (vonos) pr.oduced by
subjects during the oçerimental period. performa¡rce for the easy task
(EASY) was the mean nunber of r^ords produced for the two easy l-etters (8, M)

and perforinance for tlre difficult. task (DIIT') was tLre nean nuirìber of words
produced for the troo difficult letters (J, K). An Anova was ¡ierfo:=red. on
the nu'nber of v:ords produced to deterrni¡le the effects of the independent 

'ar-iabresonperforrnance. Analysiswasdoneona 2 x 2 x 2 x z (srRESS

x las x rllr x ïÐRDS) nLixed desigrn with repeated neasures on the last
variable. A s.nmarlz table of ttre Anor¡a w-irt be for:nd. in Table 6.

The rnain effect of i:ask ðifficulty (vÐno¡ was highly sign-ificant (y(L,72)
= 634'53, p = '000), clearly slnwilg tlnt perforrnance was better for the
easy task (x = 10.1 words) than the difficul_t task (x = 4.39 words).

A second order jnteraction (STRESS X ,IAS X hllRDS) rras also found to
be lrighlly significant (EQ,lz) = rr.B9, p = .00r). An anarysis of the
siitpre si:rple effects and sìmple i¡teraction effects (Table 7) revealed a

nurber of significant facbors that did rnt appear as significant j¡r the tests
of n'ain effects.
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The analysis of the si-np]e interaction effects reveafed that u:e stress

instructional set by test alxiety interactj-on was nrarginally siErificant for
the easy worrl (STRESS X TAS at EA,SY) (I(I,44) = 3.394, p < .10)

and òifficult ra¡ord (SIRESS X TAS at DrFF) (q(1,44) = 3.084, p
corditions.

The sinple interaction effect of stress instructions by test arxiety
for the eaqa task i.s depicted in n'igr:re 4. Th_is figure suggests th,at row

test anxious subjects performed better r:nder tlre lcn¡ stress i¡stnrctions
(x = 10.675 raords) than the Lr-igh stress instructions (x = g.g25 \^¡ords).

The reverse occurred for high test arxious subjects. ttlgh test arxious sub-

jects appeared to do better r¡nder úe hl-igh stress conditions (x = 10.325

vords) than úÞ low stress conåitions (x = 9.47s rn¡crds).

Figrure 5 depicts the sÍmple j¡rteracLi-on effect of stress j¡rstructions

by test arxiety for the difficult task. The figure suggests t¡n¡ the high

test anxious subjects perfo::ned better under the l-ow stress instructions (x =

4.5 r¡ords) than the l.igh stress instructions (x = 3.475 words). A_l_so,

note that the lct¡ test arxious subjects appeared to perform better trnder the

high stress jnstructions (x = 5.05 words) tlnn the low stress instructions
(x = 4.55 word.s) .

Ccnç:arison of Figr:re 4 w-ith Figure 5 raises the possi-bil-ity that the

stress instructions Lnve op¡nsite effects at the different. levels of task

difficulty. In fact, the simple j¡rteraction of the stress i¡rsûn:ctional

set by task difficulty (STRESS x I'üCRDS) was margirrally significant for
the lov¡ test arxious group (y(L,72) = 3.805, p s .I0), and. significant
for the Lr-igh tesL arxious group (y(I,72) = 8.562, p
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Figure 5.
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low test an:rious grouP, the effect of stress appeared to irçair perfornrance

in ÛÊ easy uord condition and irçrove perforrnarrce in the ôifficult r^¡crd

condition. For the high test arurious group, the effect of stress appeared

to irprove perfornrance in the easy r,,nnl cordition ard irrpa-jr perforna¡ce in
the dlfficulL r,¡crd cordition.

In orrler to clarify ttre neaning of these interactions, analyses of
the siaple sinple effects of the stress j¡stn:ctiornl set (SIIRESS) r^¡ere

perforned. These analyses revealed that stress was a nrargirnlly sigdfi-
cant factor in only one of four experjmental corxlitions: for Lr-igh test
anxior:s sr:bjects jJl the difficult word cordition (STRESS at I{IASÆII'F)

(E(1,144) = 2.786, P < .10). Íhus, the cred.ibility of the above

sup¡rcsitions about the effects of the stress j¡rstructional set rrust be

considered cautiously.

Fi$ally, the sìmple j-nteraction effect of level of test arxiety by

leve.l of uÐrd difficulty was found to be significant for the Lr-igh stress

group (TAS X !ìÐRD at IISTRESS) (1Q/2) = . 9.50,

marginally significant for the low stress group (TÀS

(y(L,lZ) = 3.22I, P < .10). These j¡teractions are depicted. in Figrre

6. Arr,alysis of the simple sinple effects of test arxiety at each ccrnbi¡la-

tion of stTess instructions and task difficulty revealed that test an:<iety

\das a significant factor jrr t\^¡o out of for,:r experimental conùitions : (1)

for the low stress group ifl tlle easy w'ord cordition (TAS at ISIRESSÆASY)

(E(1,144) : 3-Bl-9, p < .10), and (2) for the h-igh stress group in
tlre difficul-t rv'ord condition (TAS at IISTRESSÆrFF) (F(r,r44) : 6.5781

p < .025).

The margirnlly sì-gnrificant si:rple effect of test anxiety for the low

st¡-ess group jn the easy word condition j¡r shovnr in Figure 6. The figgre

P

X

s .005) , êrd.

Vfr3RD at ISTRESS)
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Fi gure 6.
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shov¡s tT¡at lolrr test a¡xious subjects (x =

better than Lr-igh test anxious subjects (x

10.675 words) performed

= 9.475 words) in the easy

v';ord condition" The figure also stæws thre simple effect of test anxiety

for the. Ïr-igh stress group i¡r the diffi-cult rn¡crd condiLion. It can be seer

that' Lhe low test arxious subjects (x = 5.05 r^¡or:ris) perforned bett€r tharl

tbe h-igh test anxious subjects (x = 3"475 vrrcrds) in the difficul-t word

conðition.

PUPILTÄRY RESPONSE

A unit¡ariate analysis of co¡¡arjance. (Ancorra) was performed on t¡re

mean pupil size dr:rj:rg tÏ:e oçerjnental period to deternri¡re the effects of
the independe¡rt vari¿bles on the pupillarl' response. The experimental per_

iod was defjned as that tjme dr:ring wLr-ich subjects were successfully per-

fornringttrerequiredtask. Analysiswasdoneona2 x 2 x 2 x 2

(S'IRESS X mS X n'l'I X IIIRDS) ÍLixed design with repeated rTeasures on

the last variable. Baseline pupil size was used. as the covariate for rea-

sons discussed previously. Tabte B contains a slmïna-ry of the analysis

of corariance for ttre pupilIar)r data.

There \^/ere no significant mai¡r effects, nor j¡rteraction effects, for
any of tLre r¡ariables. The nnin effect for the withjn subjects variabl-e of
task difficulty (VÐRDS) , however, was L:_ighly significant (E(1,72) = 10.93,

P

pupj-l size dr:rjrrg the difficult task (DIFF) (x = 4.736 ¡mn) was larger than

durj.ng the easy task (EASY) (x = 4.649 nrn) .

HEART RATE RESPO{SE

A unÍvarj-ate Ancova was perforned on the nea¡r heart rate dr:ring tire

oo



experjmental p:iod to detennine the effect of the irdeperden¡ v¿¡'iahlss

on the hearb. rate res¡nnse,. As w-ith the ¡:upil1ar1z res¡nnse, the *çeri-
mental period was defi¡red as tfiat tjme drirj¡g \^/fLich the subjects \.rere

successfr.illy perfonning tlre reqr:-ired task. Analysi-s was d.one on a 2 x

2 x 2 x 2 (STREss x TAs x rl\T x üIIRDS) rnjixeddesignwithre-

¡nated lleasures on the l-ast r¡ariahle. Baseline heart rate was used as a

covariate for reasons discussed previously. Table 9 contains a suiünarlz

of the arnlysis of covarj¡¡ce for tte heart rate d.ata.

The nai¡ effect of the stress jxstructjonal set was highly sigrifi-
carrt (E(1,2f) = 5.I4,

Iow stress conðiLion (x 87.9456 bgn) had a slor,rer heart rate than

Ð

=

subjects irr the Lr-igh stress cordition (x = 91.2601 bpn).

flre Ancova also sl¡cwed. ttrat the interacLion between leve1 of test

anxiety and jntelligence (TAs x rN'r) was highly significant (I(1,7r)

= 7.I7, p

7 suggests that the mea¡ heart rate was lower for the nicre intdligent
subjects (Hnw') of the Lr-igh test. arxious group (x = 87.459 bpn) than

for the ress j¡rtertigent subjects (L]}{T) (x = 9L.759 bpn). For tlre

low test arxious group, mean heart rate was lower for the l-ess iltelligerrt
subject (x = 88.496) than the nore inteltígent subject-s (x = 92.765).

Arr analysis of the sÍrçle effects of test arxiety at the different levels

of intelligence provided ro significant effects elther.

The Ancova also shov¡ed th,at altlpugh there was noL a significant nain

effect for task difficulty/ there was a significant second crder j¡rter-

action (TAS x rt\T x I,üf,RDS ) (EQ,lz) : 6.51_, p

of the simple sfurple effects a¡d simple i¡rteraction effects of the TA.S X

6l



Figure 7.
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rNT x I/frfRDS interaction is prese'ted i,' Tabre 11.

FiÏsty, ttre analysis of tbe si:nple i¡rteractj-on effects of task
difficulty by test anxlety \^/eïe margilally significant for tLre Lr-igh j.'tej_ri-
gence gocÐup (vfrfnoS X TAS at HIIII) (y(L,72) = 3.487, p

the low inteltigence group (V¡fnOS X TAS at L]NI) (y(I,72) = 3.025,
p

gerEe were significant for the high test arxious (trcnn x ï¡ru at IITA^S)

sr:bjects (q(1,72) = 4.63L, p

test a¡xious (LTAS) subjects. The arnlysis of the sinple sÍnple effects
of task difficulty, however, i¡rdicated significance only for Èhe rri$r in-
telligence sr:bjects i¡r tlre h-igh test an:cious group (vücno at HrASÆilNr).

Even thenr the lever of sigrrificance was only nargi'al (y(r,72) = z.B3g I

P

effects, shows that heart rate was hr-igher for the h-igh intellige'ce srb-
jects in the high test a¡xiety group at the easy task (x = 88.896 bpn)

than the difficult task (x = 86.023 bpn).

The sÍnp1e j¡teraction effects of test a¡xiety þ.y intelligerrce \¡/e.re

signi-ficant for the diff.i.cult task (TAS X Tl,Ir at D]FF) (9(1,143) :
L2-LL5' p < .001), but not sigrrificant for t].e easy task.

The simple interaction effect of intelligence by test anxiety for
the difficult task is sholtt-r in Fign:re 9. Ttre simple simple effect of
intelligence was significant for both the l-ow test anxious (rNr at wAS/
DIFF) (g (1,143) = 7 .009, p

ttrAS/DrFF) (r(1,143) = 5.L75, p s -025) gïoups. rn the 10w test
a¡xious grollPr mean heart rate was faster for the npre i:rtel-ligent subjects
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Fì gure 9.



Signìficant Sìmple Interaction Effect

of Intelligence bY Test AnxìetY
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(x = 93.580 bpr) úan the less interrigent subjects (x = 85.557 bpn).

The reverse ocsurred for tlre h-igh test arxious gE oup : nearr heart rate was

h-igher for the less jntelligent subjects (x = gZ.gI7 bgn) than the nxrne

intelligent srbjects (x = 86.023 bçrn) .

Fi¡,al1y, the sirçle sinple effect of test arxiety r,,a.s signrificant, i¡r

the diffiqrft task on1y, for both the lcnv intelligence (TAS at tIlflÆIf1l)
(g (1,143) = 5.899, p

DI¡F) (E(1,143) = 6.2L9, p

nean heart rate was faster for the low inte.lligence subjects in the Lr-igh test
anxious group (x = 92.9L7 bpn) ttran subjects in the low test anxious

group (x = 85-557 bpn). For the high intelligence subjects, Lrcnvever,

nE¿u1 heart rate was faster for subjects in the 1ow test anxious group (x =

93.58 bfxn) than subjects jn the Lr-igh test arudous group (x = 86.023 bE¡n) .

MULTTVARIATE A}TALYSTS OÈ- PUPIIJÄR( A}.ID HEART RATE REII$IONSTf,PS

A nu1tivari-ate analysis of cor¡ariance (l,tancova) was perforned to
assess the effects of the o<periÍental factors on the package of physiolo-

gical measures. The physiological measures were mean pupil size ard. nrean

heart rate during the e:perimenta.l period. In ad.dition, a ðiscrjminant

analysis was perforrned i¡r order to deterrni¡re the rel-ative i:rportance of the

physiological neasures vis-a-vis the inCependent variables. Arnlysis was

donefora2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (srREss x rAS x r\rr x !ÐRDS) nLixed

design with repeated. n'easures on the last vari-able. Basefine pupil size

arrd basel-ine heari rate were used as covariates for reasons discussed pre-

viously. A regression pararralign test was performed (E(28,1_10) : r.327g,

P s .15Ì9) whr-ich indicated that the interaction of the covariates v¡iür
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the between subjects factors was not significant. Table 12 conta_l¡s a

surrnarj¡ of the l4ancorza on the combj_ned physiorogical variables.

The nultivariate arialysis reveal-ed that ttre nain e.ffect of the st¡ess

instructional set r,ras significant (y(2,69) = 3.9922, p

I&]lLivarjate cerrt¡oids calcul-ated for tle tv¡o stress groups j¡rdicated that
subjects j:r úe h-igh stress group had a greater conçnsite physiological

res[Ðnse (centroid = LS.Z7) ûan subjects j¡r thre low stress group (cen_

troid : L4-64) - n<a¡ni¡¡ation of tlre stard.arðized discrimi¡rant weights

(sdw) revealed that the effect of stress r¡as d.ue to both the ¡r.rpiltar1z a¡d

heart rate neasures. Itr3wever, it should. be noted tÏ¡at the heart rate mea-

sure (sdw = -8605) was al¡ru¡st tw-ice as important as the ¡xrpillary nea-

sure (sdw = .4857) w-ith res¡æct to the stress man-ipulation, i.e. the

heart rate measure received a weight nearly twice as hear4¿ as the pupillarlz

measure.

The Mancova also deronstrated that the inte.raction between leve1 of
test anxiety and intellígence (TAS X nvl) was significant (y(2,6g) =

3.7463, p < -0286). I'hltivariate centroi-ds for the i¡teraction were

calculated and are presented in Table l-3. flre interaction effect, showr:

in Figure 11' suggests that t]le conposite physiological- respcnse for the

low inLelligence grcup was louer for the low test anxious subjects tllan for
the lr-igh test a¡xious subjects. For the h-igh intelligence grorpr Llowever,

the conqnsite physiologicaÌ response was Lr-igher for the low test anxious

subjects than for h_igh test arxious subjects.

In addition, it appears tlnt leve.I of test arxiety fu¡rctions to in-
crease physiological res¡nndj¡rg- for the lolv i¡rtefligence subjects, but de-

creases physiological res¡nrdj¡tg for the high ìnteJ_ligence subjects.
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Fi gure 11.



Sìgnìf icant Multjvariate Interaction
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Exarnination of the stand.ardized ùiscrjmj¡rant weights indicated ttnt
the test anxiety by inteuigence interaction $ias al-nr:st enLirely due to
differences in tÌìe heart rate res¡nnse (sd\¡/ .9940) rather than the
pr-piJ-Iar1' respcnse (sdw = -.J4I2).

The ma-in effect of the task ùifficulty factor (vütRD) was also signi-
ficant (EQ,7I) = 5.4058, p

calcurated for the tr¡¡c levels of t¡sk difficuÌty and j¡rdicated û)at the corn-

¡nsite physiological res¡nnse !,as greater for the ùifficu1L task (centroid

19.496) ttnn the easy task (centroi-d = 19.126). Vj-sual exarai¡ntic,n of
the discrirnlnant fr:nction coefficients indicated úrat the effect of task
difficulty r.,;as alnpst entjrely d,ue to tJ:e pupillarl, res¡nnse (sd\ô/ = .9976)
rather than the heart rate res¡nnse (sdw = .0580).

FiIally, the l'{ancowa sholr¡ed t}nt a second order i¡teraction (TAS x
IIW X V,XIRDS) was sigr-rificant (\(2,27I) = 3.3229, p

nnrl-tiirariate centroids were calsulated for each g.oup i¡ the interaction
(Table 14) a¡rc are depicted in Figure 12. The figure, renerkabry sjmilar
to Fig'r:re B, suggests that the Ìnportant variables in the i¡rteraction v¡ere

test arxiety and inte[igence, rather than task difficulty. For ocampre,

it appears that the corqnsite physiological response of the low test anxious
group is greater for subjects of higher intelligence than those of lower j¡r-
telligence' The reverse occurs for subjects in the bi-gh test anxious group

conçosite physiological res¡nnse is greater for the fow inte.lfiq-rece subject
than the Lr-igh iltelligence subjects.

!v1th respect to test anxiety, Figure 12 suggests grat an increase in
test anxiety is related t-o increased physiological res¡nnding for tLre low

iltelligerrce sr'rbjects and decreased physiological respondi:lg for the ¡_igh

intelligence subj ects.
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Figure 12.



Si gnificant Multivarjate Interaction
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AIALYSIS TINDM. A_STATE

kevious analysis indicated that the majn effect of test anxiety
leve1 on A-state was sigrnifjcant ard that test an:ciety accounted for 25%

of the vari¡¡rce in A-State meas.lres (r2 (l_r78) = .258). Nevertheless,

tlre penfo::nance, pupillarlz arxi heart rate measuïes were al_so anaÌyzed.

using A-state as an i-ndeperderrt varjable ín place of the trait an:ciety

nEasure (TAS). Sr:bjects were d-ivided by a median ryIit. on t¡re basis of
thefu scores on the A-state measure. The nedian scores for each of the
stress-intelligerce groups are as fol-lows : low stress-high inteuigence,
4L¡ low stress-low intelligence, 37¡ Lr_igh stress_trigh intelligence, 4L¡

high stress-Icn¡¡ intelligence, 44. Note, however, that anal-yses using
A-state are based on unequal celL sizes. The group struch:re for these
analyses are presented jrr Table 15.

PERFORMANCE hj|tTH A_STATE

A univariate Anova was penformed on the number of r^¡crds produced to
deternr-i¡re the effects of the irdependent variables on perforrnance. Anary-
SiS\^ASdONCONA 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 (STRESS X T]VI X A-STATE X

T/tlRDS) rn:i-xed design with repeated. measures on ttre 1ast varÍable. A sum-

nnrlz table of the Anova \^rirl be found in Table 16.

The rnai¡r effect of 1evel- of state arxiety (A_STAf,E) was significant
(8ft,72) = 4'64t P : .035) showing tlrat perfonnance was better for
low A*State sr:bjects (x = 7.572) than high A_State subjects (x =

6'784) ' The interaction between stress instructional set ani 1eve] of state
anxiety (sl--RESS x A-STATE) was marginarry significant (!(L,lz) = 3.13,

P : .081). Figiure Ì3, rvh-ich depicts tlre STRESS X A-STATE
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Fì gure 13.
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interaction, serves to clarift' the neanjrrg of tte A-State main effect.
rt appears' from the figr:re, that the' effect of state anxiety was signi-
ficant only irr the low stress conùition. Analyses of the sirç1e effects
of state arxiety at each stess i¡rstnrctional set were perforned (Table 17)

to verify tì-is contention. As expected., the sinple effect of state arr:<iet1z

was sign-ificant in the low stress corxlition (A-ff¡fIE at LS|RESS) (y(I,72)

= 3.989, P < .05) verifying tlrat ¡erformance was better for tlre low

state anxious subject (x = 7.g75 r^acnds) than Èhe high state anxious sub-
ject (x = 6.44I r,çord.s). The sirç1e effect of state an:riety was not
sign-Lficant i¡r the high stress ccndition (A-sTAm at I{SIRESS) (E(L,72)

= .038, p t .10).

Although Figure 13 suggests that stress facilitated perfornwrce for
the high state an:rious subjects and i:rpaired. performance for the l-crr¡¡ state
a¡xious subjects, the sinple effects of stress jlstruction were not signi-
ficant.

The Anowa also shouæd that the rnain effect of task difficulty (VÐRD)

vuas highly significant (!(I,72) = 532.25, p < .0001), clearly showj¡g

that perfornance was better for the easy task (x = lo.l.words) than úe
difficrrrt task (x = 4-39 r^¡crds) . rn ad.diticn, an i¡rteraction betr¡¡een

task dj-fficurlty and leve1 of intelligence appeared. v¡trich was rnargirrally sig-
nificant (Ilvt X I¡IIRD) (y(1,72) = 2-96, p < .09). Analyses of t¡e
si:i'ple effects of j¡rtetligence at both the easy and difficrrlt tasks (Ilrr at
EASY and ]}m at DIFF) v¡e.re not significant (Tabre lB).

The secorC order i¡teraction (STTìESS x r}t'r x !,$3RDS) was also

fourd to be significant (!(L,121 = 6.01_, p < .017). The analyses

of the sì:rple simple e.ffects and. simpte interaction effects is prese¡ted.
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ix Tabfe 19.

The analyses of tlre simple j¡rteraction effects rer¡ea1ed that the
stress instructional set by jntelligence i¡teraction was sigrnificant for
the easy wnrd c-oryiition (SIRESS X IIrII at EASY) (E(1,144), = 6.999,

P

of the sinple sirçIe effects of the stress ínstn:ctior¡a1 set were performed.

these analyses j¡rdicated that stress \das a significant factor only for the
low intellige*ce subjects in tl* eaq¿ task (srRESS at LrNr'ÆASy) (E (r,r44)
= 4.604, p

stress cor¡lition (x = 10.74 words) than irr the low stress condition (x =
9'42 t¡,orr1s) - The sirçIe simpte effect of i¡tell-igence was also found to
be significant i.rl the h-igh stress-easy task ccnrùcination (rNr at IISTRESS/

EASY) (E(1,144) = 4.8l,2, P

that subjects j¡ the low intelligence gïoup (x = 10.74 words) ¡erforned
better tlnn subjects in t}'e lulgh intelligence gr.oup (x = 9.4I lr¡cnjs).

T\^¡o other simple interaction effects \,rere fourd to be siginificant : (1)

the effect of stress i¡rstructional- set by task difficulty for the low jntelli-
gence group (grRESS x VRIRD at LnTr) (E(r,72) : 4.673, p < .05),
and (2) the effect of j¡rtelligence by task difficulty for ttre high stress
condition (Ilrr X I{CRD at HSTRESS) (y(I,72) = g;.4I, p

The sinple si:ip1e effects of task difficulty were tr-ighly significant i¡ al_l_

conditions a¡d are re¡nrted jrr Table 19.

PUPILIARY RESPCNSE WITTI A-ST?{IE

A univariate Ancoia was perfornæd on the mean pupil size d*ring the
experìmental peniod to deterniine the effects of the irrde¡:endent wariabl-es
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ontleg:pillaryresponse. Arnrysiswasdoneona2 x 2 x 2 x 2

(srREss x llvr x A-STATE x I^¡IRDS) rßixed desiEr with repeated nreasures

on the l-ast variabre- Baseri¡re pupj-r size was used as a covariate for
reasons discussed previously. A sLrnüEï1- table of the Ancova w-il1 be for:nd
in Table 20.

There were no sigrnificant rnaÍn effects, nor interaction effects, for
any of the betr^æen sribjects variabres. The mai¡r effect for the w-ith-in sub-
jects rzarjable of task difficulty (VüIRDS), hcwever, \,{as h_igh1y sigrLifi_
cant (\(L,lZ) = 11.14, p
task difficulLy ind.icates that pupil size dr:ring the difficult task (x =
4-736 ¡mn) was larger than dr:ring the easy task (x = 4.649 nrn).

HEARI RATE RESPONSE I/ifTH A_STATE

A unit¡ariate Ancova was ¡:erformed on the n'ean heart rate dr:ring the
oçerimental period to deternrine the effects of the irrdeperdent r¡ariables
ontheheartrateres¡:onse. Analysis¡¡¡asdoneona 2 X 2 X Z X z

(STRESS x rlm x A-srATE x vüoRDS) mixed design with repeated. measures

on the last i¡ariable. Baseli¡re heart. rate was used as a coiariate for
reasons discussed. previously. Table 2l_ contaj:rs a sunflEr)¡ of the analysis
of covariance for the heart rate data.

The rain effect of the stress instrucLional set was found to be signji-
ficant (E(1,7r) Þ 4'62, p < .035) indicati¡g that subjects in the Iow

stress cordition (x = 87 - 9456 bpn) had a sl-ower heart rate than subjects
j:r the high stress condition (x = 1I.Z6OL bp.n) . \Io other effects reached

significance.
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¡fi.ILTIVARTATE Ä}BL\'SIS OF EtIPILIARY A}TD HEART RATE REI^HIIONSALPS ON A_STATE

A nulLir¡ariate analysis of cor¡ariance (¡aancoya) was perforn€d to
assess the effects of the experjmental factors on th-e ¡nckage of physiolo-
gical measures. The physiological rneasures \.^¿ere nean pupif size and mean

heart rate during ttre e<¡erinental ¡nriod. In addition, a d.iscri¡ninant,

analysis was perfornred in order t¡ deterrni¡re the relative inçnrtance of the
phytsiologi-cal neasr:res vis-a-vÍs the independent variables. Analysis was

dONCfOTA 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 (STRESS X ]NI X STATE X Vü]RDS),ui'.Ed

design withr repeated. measures on the last r¡ariabl-e. Baseline pupil size
and bnseline heart rate were used as cor¡arj-ates for reasons discussed pre-
viously. A regression ¡nralrelisn test r¡Ês performed (E(28,lro) = .8693,

P s '6555) vùrich ind-icated. th,at the i¡rteraction of tlre covariates with the
between subjects factors was not signifi,cant. Tabre 22 q¡nta-ins a suÍnä'u/

of tbe Mancorn on the combined physior-ogical variables.

The n¡:lLivarjate analysis revealed that, tLre nrain effect of the stress
instructional set was significant (Ee,6g) = 3.93Ig, p
Ifultir¡ariate centroids cal-cul ated for the tr^¡c stress groups indicated t¡.at
subjects in the h-igh stress group had a greater ccnposite physiorogical- res-
ponse (centroid = 15-56) tlnn subjects in the l-ow st¡ess group (centroid =

14.92). E<amination of the standardized òiscriminant weights (se,v) re-
veal-ed th'at tlre effect of st¡ess was due to boûr the ¡rupillary and heart rate
IlEasures' However, it should be noted that the heart rate measure (sdw =

'8707) was alnpst twice as i:rqnrtant as the pupillary rneasure (sdw : .5072)

with respect to ttre stress nnn-ipulaLions, i.e. t¡e heart rate neasure re-
ceived a weight nearly twice as heavy as the pupillary measure. No other
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betr¡¡een subjects factors were significant.

The nain effect of the task diJficurty factor (i,ÐRD) was arso siEai-
fÍcarrt (y(2,7I) = 5-7625, p

calculated for tlle ti^¡c levels of task difficulty and indicated that the cCI*

¡nsite physiological res¡nnse was greater for tlre difficult task (ce¡rtroid =

20.115) than the eaq¿ task (centroi.d = 19.733) . Vj-sr:al e><aaination of
tåe ùissind¡ant fr:nction coefficierrt indicated that. the effect of task diffi-
curty was alnnst enti-:rery due to the pupirlarl, restrÐnse (sdn¡ = .g97g)

rather than the heart rate res¡nnse (sdw = .0624) . flrere were no sig-
nificant interactlons r¡rith tlre factor of task difficulty

EYSEITCT( PERSONALIIY ]}TVMfIORY

A secondarl'hllnthesis of tTris research concerned tle use of the Ne'ro-
ticisn (N) ard Þ<traversion (E) djmensions of the Elzsenck persorrality

ïnventory (rPr) with respect. to subjects' penforrnance, pupillar1, response

and heart rate. Subjects were divided by a medjan split on t11e basis of
thei-r scores on the Ner:roticisn di¡ænsion as well as the Þ<traversion ôi¡en-
sion' The median for the NeuroLicisrn di:rension was lI.5 and the neåi¡n for the
Ertraversion djmension was 13.6. Irlcte tlnt the analyses usjrrg Epr npasures

are based on unegual- cel-l- sizes. The group structure for these analyses

are preserted in Tabte 23.

PERFORIIANæ

A univariate Anova was performed on the number of words produced to
deternrj¡re the effects of the independent variabl-es on perfornance. Analy-
si-swasdo.eona 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (STRESS x E x N X hoRDS) nü_xed
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desigrr w-ith repeated measu.res on the last wariable. A sunnarlz of the Arro¡¡a

t^rill be found ix Table 24.

rhe rnain effects for ertraversjon and neurotici-sn were not signigicant.
rlsvrever, the stress i¡structional set by ner:roticis.n by task ðifficulty in-
teracticn (trRESS x N x vRIRDS) was sign-ificant (E(1,22) : 6.26,
P s '015) ' 'Analyses of the sjnple effects of stress and. the sinpte effests
of ner:rotici'sn were penfo::nd i¡ order to deterrnine if these factors r,vere o-
¡nrating at any Ieve.l of stress or task rlifficulty. T,tre onJ-y(nargi¡a1ry)
sign-ificant. effect resulting frorn tlre analyses Tras neuroLicisn at the h_igh_

stress difficult i,vrcrd. condiLion (¡l at HSIRESS/DIFF) (E(I,144) = 3.605,
p < '10) v¡here stables (x = 4.86 words) perforrræd better than neuro-
tics (x = 3'67 i'ords). A sr-umar1'of the simpre effects is presented in
Table 25.

PUPILIÄRY RESPCÈ{SE

A univariate Ancor¡a was performed on the mean pupil size duri'g the
etçerinErtal period to deterrnine the effects of ttre independent variabl_es
onthepupillaryresponse. Analysiswasdoneona 2 x 2 x 2 x 2

(STRESS x E x N x vü3RDs) nrixed d.esign wit]. re¡nated measurês on the
last r¡ariable' A suwnarlr table of the Ancova will be for:nd in Table 26.

The maj¡r effects for nei:roticisn and o<trar¡ersion r,ere not sigrificant.
However, the extraversion by neurotici-sn i-nteraction (e x N) was sig_
nificarrt (E(1,71_) = 4.84, p

depicted i-n Fiqure 14, sugqests tlnt pupi-L size is larger for the intro-
verted-stable subjects (x = 4'957 nm) tå,an the extror¡erLsl-stable sr,rbjects
(x = 4'631 ntn) ' For the ner.rroLlc subjects, introverts aopear to have a
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g'naller prpillarlz reslÐnse (x = 4.626 rcn) tlnn the extroverted sub_

jects (x = 4"697 nrn) - An analysis of ttre si:rple effects of the Þrtra-
version dimension (Table 27) i¡rdicated that the Þ<traversion di¡rerrsion

was only rnargi',âlry significant for the stables (E at srAB) (E (1,7r) =

3.541, p : .10) and not sign-ificant for ner:rotics.

HEART RATE RESPONSE

A un-ivarjate Ancor¡a was perforned on thre nean heart rate dr:ri¡rg ûre
e>çerinEntal period to deterrni¡e the effects of tlre independerrt r¡ariables
ontlreheartrateresponse. Ãnarysiswasdoneona 2 x z x 2 x 2

(sTREss x E x N vvoRDS) nLixe+.d.esi,grr with repeated naasures on tle
l-ast variable- A swrnara/ table of tìe Ãnova lrill be for:nd in Table 28.

Neither the ner:rotj-cisn nor e><traversion dinensions were found to be sig-
nifica¡t.
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DISCUSSION

The prinrary glrÉ)cse of tb-is eJçerircnt was to examine the differential
j¡rfLuence of "cogrr-itive" and "snrtional" r¡ariabres on heart r-ate and. pu-
pil size' specificalry, the theoretical notion of interest was that the
pupillar1' response is corLically mediated and, tlrerefore, v7.i1l_ reflecb cog_

niuive acLivity to a greater e><tent than snotional activity. A crcrrespond-

ing idea was that heart rate refrects visceraf, autoncrnic ne¡1¡css systsn
acLivity and is therefore nnre st:ongly related to srpLional res¡nnsivity
tlnn to cogrriLive activity.

The ttreoretical pro¡nsitions were o¡nraLionalized in th-is study as

fol-rows : the pupilrarlz respcnse wouÌd be affected pria.nrjly by level of
task difficulty sjnce tåsk difficrrlty was cansidered. a nanipulaLion of
corLical-ly nædiated actiwity. Th.e heart rate response, ho\,øever, wou1d

be affected prirnarily by the levet of stress instructlona-l- set since l-evel
of stress was considered a nwr-ipulation of autoncxnically nediated activity.
conversely, the theoreLical pro¡nsitlons inply that pupiJ size should b,e

only secorrdarily affected by the stress mani¡:r-rration vñ-ile the heart rate
should be only secondariJ-y affected by task difficulty.

The results of th-is orperj¡rent provide convincing evidence that the
pupiJ-lar1' response is cortically mediated v¡h-ile heart rate is autoncnr-ically

nEdiated. The discussion to fol]ow wjl-l show how ttre findings of tlr_is ex-
perùrent l-ead direccly to verification of the propositi-on and. present t1.e

raLionale behj¡rd thre theoretical- Ðq)ectäLions.

MANIPUIÄTION CHFf,KS

A series of nnnipulation checks were performed i¡ order to determ-i¡e
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hcx¿ sone. of the r¡arjables \,{ere otrEraLing w:tthin the oçerjn,ent. ùre of
the questions considered i:rqnrtant for proper interpretation of the re-
sult vias the influence of the stress instrucLional set, revel of trait

and level- of intelligence on state anxiety during tlre eçerfurent.
First, subjects in Lhe Lr-igh test arucious grow re¡nrted greater state anxiety
both in tlle low stress and h-igh stress cond.itions. This resurt was as ex-
pected and assured tåat, the factor of test aruriety was, in fact, providing
differential levers of an:<iety during the experir*nt.

Ttre stress nnni¡rulation, however, d.id not r,¡ork in ttre expecÈed

dÍrection, i.e- the stress rnanipulation sen¡ed to i¡crease the repofted
revel of state anxiety for low test arxious subjects only. Ttre h-igh test
anxious subjects maintailed a tr-igh level of state anxiety across bot1. lor¡¡

and Lriqh stress instructions- rt was oçected that úLe h-igh test anxious
subjects vuould show a mrch greater arxiety reaction to the Ïr-igh stress in-
structions tlnt the 1cx,u stress j¡rstructions. Either the experSmental

setLilg itself and the natr:re of the e>çerimental tasl< served to arouse
anxiety, orr the low stress instructions fail-ed to reduce or t¡crd dov¡rr the
arxiety responses of ttre h-ighfy test arxious subj.ects. Fossibry a ceil-
i¡g effect ocsured in that any tlpe of test sitr:aLion is ver1, arousing to
tt-igh test arxious n:bjects. The fact tlnt the stïess by test aru<iety in-
teraction was not as e>pected bears upcn thre outccne of tlre perfornance an-
al-ysis' Also bearirrg u¡nn the perfonnance outcone is the finôing tl¡at sub-
jects jJ] the Lr-igh inteJ-tigence group re¡nrted gireater state arxiety than
those j¡r the low jntel-ligence group. These imprications rvil-l- be investi-
gated firtiler i'' the appropriate section of th_is discussion.

I'he second nranipulaLion check was the analysis of the pupiltary base-
U¡re' sup¡nsedly, nFasures taken before presartation of the stress j¡r-
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stn¡ctions sloufd r¡ct differentiate amcng subjects wiro wil-l later be di-
vided i-nto low and Lr-Lgh stress groups. rt nr-ight be o<pected, thrcugh,

tllat subjects jn the h-igh test arxiety group would refl-ect thej-¡ personality
characteristj-cs by showing a larger pupi.l size tlnn low test aru<ious sr:b-
jects' rf ttrere are sigu'rificant effects in the baseline measlrïe, the ¡nssi-
bility of e:<penimerrter bias nnist be considered. Nevertheless, caution n¡.rst

be taksr to determine the effects on the d.ata gathered jn the ocperjmental
peniod.

significant effects were for:nd in the ¡rupillary baserj¡re of the present
ex¡teniment. While no rnaj¡¡ effects were significant, the st¡ess by test
anxiety jnteracLion was significant. For subjects jn the l-ow test arxious
glloup' those lsho \"¡f,uld later be given Lr-igh stress instructions had a lar-
gen pupil size than those vño r,¡cul-d receive low stress instructions. (Fig-
ure 2)' Therefore, it is conceivabte that t}le expeniment biased tl¡cse sub-
jects i¡È¡c v¡cu-ld later be in the lr-igh stress group. rt is unJ-ikely, Ìnwever,
that Ú¡e eçerimerter r¡ould bias subjects in th-is dÍrection for several_ rea..
sons : (1) since the oçeriment ¡nsited different pred.ictions for pupil
size vs' heart rate, the eçerimenter could not intentionarly influeJrce one

of tlre deper:rdent measures to t¡e excrusion of the otìer- Heart rate base-
ljne was not significant witb. respect to later stress mani¡rulation, (z)

Based on the hlzpothesis of th_is study, the eperjmenter would nore 1jkel_y

want to keep the pupil size of "rater-t-o-be-stressed." subjects as row as

¡nssiJcle' (3) rf anything, the experimenter would be npre fjJcely to bias
the lr-i-gh test anxious subjedts, since later significance durj-ng the g>r-

perimental period could nore easily be exprained away as a' artifact. That
is, subjects scoring hr-igh in test arxiety had a rarger pupir size di:rirrq
the experimental period because they had a larger pu,oillary basehne.
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Paradoxically, tlre presence of the significant ¡upillary baseline
effect serves to strerrgrthen' rat¡ìer tha¡l weaken tLre experimental_ resu-l_ts.

The baseJ'ine effect woul-d have r^¡crked against the þ,pothesis tlrat the Er-
pillary respcnse wourd not be affected. by stress factors dr:ring perforrnance.

The si:rple effect of test arxiety in the h_igh stress group 
'*s n'r_

gjJrally significant, for tlre pripillarl, baseline (Figure 2). The 1cn¡ test
anxior:s sr:bjects had. a larger pupilIar1, baseli¡re than tlre tr-igh test anxious
groiip' Tlt-is baselj¡re effect also \,/\¡culd have workd against the hypothesis
that Ûle ¡ripi'114y -res[Ðnse during perfornance i,uculd r¡ct be affected by level
of test, anxiety.

In orden to control for these sigrrificant grpillarlz baseli¡e effects,
and because the relationslr-ip between baseline pupit size and grpil size
during task per,fornance r^ras very, lr_igh, the E:pillary baselines were used
as cr¡r¡ariates in the analysis of oçerimental data.

The thjrd nani¡ruIation check, analysis of the heart rate baseli¡re,
did not differentj.ate annng subjects on tLre independent variables. Never-
theless, regression analysis i¡dicated t¡at, there r/üas a strong relaLionshr_ip

bett'€en baseli¡e heart' rate and hearb. rate dr:ring perforrnance. Therefore,
the heart rate baselines were used as covarj¡.tes in tlre analysis of the
data obtained durhg the orperinental task.

PUPILI,ARY A}JD HEART RATE ACT'T\rTTY

The analysis of pupillar1' and heart rate activity proceeded jn sever-
a1 steps' First, un-ivariate analyses \,\rere done in order to consid.er the
effects of the indcpenlerrt varia]¡les on each of the physiotogical r1easures
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irdependerrtly' Then a nul-tir¡ariate analysj-s was done i¡r order to corrsi-der
the effects of the independent variabres on the conqnsite of the physiolo-
gical res¡nnses and, nrf,re í¡qnrtantly, to determj¡re the rel_ative inport_
ance of each physiological measure via discrinrj¡lant analyses. A set of
analyses lvere done using test arurlety as one of the inde¡nndent variables,
ard, another set, v¡h-ich substituted. st¡.te an:ciety for test anxiety.
. Both r:nii¡ariate analyses of the pr:pillarl, response shovæd th,at 1evel

of task difficulty was a tr-ighly significant, factor. sr:bjects vrere seen

to have a siginificanuy larger pupil size vù-ile perforrning a difficul-t task
than v¡hlte perforrning an æqF task" lücne of tlre other factors i¡r the analy-
ses predicted ¡xipil size (i.e. neitller stress, inteirigsnc., test anxiety
nor state arxietl' were sigrrificant) .

The results of trrese univariate, anaryses of the ¡rupi1rar1, response
are offered as the first piece of evj_d.ence that the pupillarlr response re_
frects cognitlve activj-ty to a greater deçree than srx¡Llonal acLivity. T\^¡c

of the elçerimental h1'potlreses are verified : (l) pupil size was larger
for the difficult task than for the easy task, j¡rdicating úat p:pil size
refrects mental effort, and (2) no signri-ficant diffenences ocsuared Ì.r-ith

respect to Lr-igh stress and low stress instructions, irdicating that pupil
size is not a sensitive measure of srotional variables. Àdditionalty, pr-
pil size was not a d'iscri¡rir¡ator of level-s of test anxiety nor state anxiety,
wh-ich ftirther srpports the notion that the pr:pillary response is a weak mea-

zure of enotional_ variables.

The univariate analyses of the heart rate data, hovøever, painted a
different pictr:re. Bottr ar¡arysis with trait arxiety and state arrxiety
showed tÏ¡at l-evel of stress vÊs a h-ighly significant factor v¡krile task
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difficulty was not related to heart rate. * subjects in the h-iqh stress
cordition had a faster rate than subjects on the low stress cond.iLion.

other effects found to be signrificant involved the interaction betiueen test
anrciety ard irrtelligence.

fhe results of the i¡nil¡ari-ate anaÌyses of the heart rate res¡nnse are
offered as tlre next piece of evj-dence : heart rate reflects snrtional acti-
vity to a greater degree tlan cognitive acbivity. T\,vo of the e:çeri:nental

þrpotheses are verified again : (1) ro significant differences occr-r:red

I'iith respect to task difficulty, indicating trrat heart rate is not a sen-
sitive rreasure of cogn_itive activiLy; and (2) a sigïLificant ðifference
il1 heart rate r¡¡as forind !üith respect to h-igh and 1ow stress instructions,
indicating that heart rate res¡nnse reflects sn¡tional activity.

The results of the nrultlvariate analyses confirm the inplications of
the unir¡ariate findings by alrow-ing one to ccfiparre the relative importance

of each physiological variable on ûre sig'¡ificant effects. There was a

sigrr-ificant effect of stress on the nn:ltivariate physiotogical com¡nsite

r"'hich indicates that there is a greater overarr physiological res¡nnse to
h-igh stress as op¡nsed to low stress. The discrimixart. analysis, Lrcwever,

shovred that the heart rate neasure vvas aln¡cst twj-ce as important as the pu-
pillar1z lTEasure in accor¡'rting for stati-stical significance. Again, lve

see th,at the significant effect of stress i¡rstructions is due to heart rate
response prirnarily, wTrile pupillarlz respcnse is only a secrcndarlz source of
the significant variation.

* A rnarginally signi.flcan! (p s .10) slmple effect of task difficulty forhigh test arxious-high inte[igence subjects was forind. However, this ev-iderrce is not taken an disrup{yg 
"r trtá argument beirrg preserited sinceheart rate was slower for the diffic,utt tasË.
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The outcon.e of the nuftiwariate analysis is seen as the thj-rd piece
of evj-dence : heart rate is the discrirnÍnating flEasure of the stress man_

ipulation q¡h-ile pupillar1, response is considerabry less sensitive. The

irçlication is that the heart rate response reflects srptional- acLivity.
@nversely, the pupillar1'res¡ionse is not a strong indicator of sru¡tional
activity.

There was also a sig.r-ificant effect of task difficulty c,n the rmúti-
r¡arjate pþzsìological ccirposite which showed that there was a greater over-
a1r physiological respcnse to the difficrnt, task as op¡nsed to Èhe easy task.
The d:lscriminänt analysis confirned that the effect of task d.ifficurty was

alnpst enLirely due to the ¡r.rpillar1' res¡rcnse. The contribution of the heart
rate res¡nnse \44.s trivial. The evid.ence gleaned. frcrn ccnqnrisons of the
univariate analyses is ñ:rther sup¡nrted by the discriminant ana-ì-ysis : the
significant effect of task difficulty is due to pupillaÐ¡ response primarily,
vft-ile heart rate res¡nnse is only a negligible source of the significant
variation.

The w-eights of the discrin-irnnt function, then, are seen as tlle fourth
piece of evidence : pupilrarlz response is the discrj¡ninaLing neasure of task
difficulty v¡hile heart rate is a poor discri¡ninator. This ìmplies t¡at the
pupilla_4'response reflects cognitive activity, and. convensdy, that the
t¡aart rate response is not a sensitive measure of cqgrritive acLivity.

Al1 the evi-dence, taken togetJrer, leads to a singl-e conclusion. The

pupill-aÐr response is a better measllre of cognitive activity than heart rate
and can be considered a cl¡cice Íteasure of cortically mediated activity. o:)

the oLher hard, tLre heart rate res¡nnse is a betten measure of errotional-

acLivity or autoncrruically mediated activj_ty.
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TAS BY I}NM,I,IMùCE INTERACTTCIü ON HEART RATE

A surprising outcome of th_is. experiment was the significant rAS by
Intelligence interaction on heart rate. C,enerally, it r,uculd be elçected
that heart rate !.uld' be greater for high test arxio's subjects across al1
lever-s of intelrigence- ltrowever, the resu]-ts of ttris ecperi¡e*t sr¡cw
that of those j¡r the h_igh jrtelligence group, low test a¡rxious subjects
have a faster hearb rate (Fi$rre 10) on the difficult. task. conversely,
of tlre low intelligence subjects, the h-igh test anxious group has a faster
heart rate.

Th_is resrdt rnay seøn ¡nrado><ical, Itr$vever, a franev¡crk will be
suggested by vih-ich u/e nìay be able to @i,' to e>çlain the results. The
argurent takes the form Úlat heart rate acceleration is rerated to rnech-
anisns for coping' Aside frcrn the "j¡rtakerrejection, hlTnthesis of r.acey
(Lacey, I(agan, I-acey ard ¡4css, 1963¡ lacey and lacey , 1970¡ Lacey and
r'acey' 1974), other researchers have dissussed the relationships between
personarity variables a¡r1 heaït rate activity. LyJ<Icen, Maci¡rdoe and
Tellegen (L972), for exanrpre, for:nd tlnt row arxi-ety subjects st¡cwed a
heart rate res¡nnse to warni,'g of shock wh-ich was twice as large as that
produced by h-igh arxious subjects. They suggested tåat this hearb rate
accel-eration was an ad'aptive mechanisn used nnre efficiently by low an_xious
subjects to reduce vul¡erability to a noxious stimúus.

Research ccrnparing the physiorogi_cal responses of psychopaths to non_
psychopaths revealed ttrat psychopaths had a gnceater heart rate response pr1or
to shock (Irare and fraigen, rg74) and prior to an aversive, intense tone
(llare' FÏazeÌle arxl cox, 1978) . These resul-ts were irrterpreted. as evidence
that cardiac activity reflects the o¡reration of a¡ active, efficient coping
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meclæ'nisn' schalling (797 6) arso formd. ttlat psychopaths had tr-igher pain
tolerance tlnn non-psychopaths along with a greater heart rate increase.
Pain tolerance was for:nd to be posiLively corre.rated w:lth heart rate, ineease.

Obnist (L976) ard. h_is colleagmes (Obnist, Gaebelein, Teller, Lan_

gæ, C;rigiolo, Light ard. ¡4cOtbbjrr, I97B) have rece¡rtLy begrm to 
"o<amine

the relaLionstr-ips between coping styres and heart rate. activj-ty. rn three
eçenirents concerned !'dth the passÍve/act.ive copilg di¡rerrsion, it was

for:nd tllat "provi-dj-ng a subject r^rith an op¡nrtr:rrity to cope activery is
nore apt to jJìiti"ate and tlren perpetuate synpatLretic j¡rfluences on tL,e heart,,
(obrist' 1976, p' 100) - The im¡nct of the Lhree erperiments was to i:rd.i-
cate that acLive coping resurts in gnreater hearE rate activity tha¡ passive
coping.

consideing the fi¡rdings of the research re¡nrted above, it appears

that a relationship rnay o<ist between personarity factors and heart rate.
tr4ore specifically, this rel-ationsh-ip rnay be mediated by the coping style
(active vs' passive) of personality sub-t1pes. with respect to tt¡-is ex-

¡nrinent, there j-s sone evj-dence to suggest. that interligence reve1 ray 5"
jnd'icative of copìng style. rn a longitudinal study of jntell-ectual devel_-

o¡rnent (Sontag, Balcer and Nel-son, 1955; Sontag, Baker and. Nelson, I95B),
characterized ch-il-dren with i¡rcreasing mental develo¡xnent as irrdeperdent,

aggressive, self-initiating, conpetitive and good problent-sol_vers. Chil_d-

ren with decreasing rQ were characterized as dependent, passiye an¿ con-
forrning.

Accepting the prernise- tlnt the h-igh ilteltigence subjects were Íirre
1ike1y to engage j¡r active coping processes, it is possi-ble to begj' to in-
terpret the test arxiety by inteltigence j¡rteraction on heart rate. The re-
sul-ts showed a significant effect of intelrigence for fow test arrxious sub-
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jects j¡r wllich the high interligence group Lnd a larger heart rate response

tln¡ the low intelligence group. Vle nr_ight h1,¡nthesize, j¡ ljne lv1th the
research cited, ÛEt subjects i¡r the high into-rigence group are inr¡orved
in rt¡cre active copilg and therefore Lrave a faster heart rate. witlLiJl the
tt-igh intelrigence 9rouP, tow test arxious subjects showed a faster heart
rate than high test arxious subjects. Tlris too, ney be accounted for by
tl¡e active coping processes of the low test anxious subjects.

Itrcr,,Jever, subjects i¡ the low intelligrrece, h_igh test arxious group

al-so showed a fast heart rate. Th-is resul-t does not fit the crrpirrg style
framer¡¡crk being suggested. .An e>cplanaLion of this rezult, though, rnight
be related to the specific attributes of th-is 9roup, e. g. l_ower intelli_
9Ðt, Lrigh anxious subjects l¡ave had to learn effective coping techniques
in order to countenact the. factors irqoairing their penformance.

The a_bove discussion is purely conjectr:re, but several_ jmpætant quest_
ions are raisec' How do the coping styles of subjects at differenL levels
of intelligence affect perforrnance and. physiologicar res¡nnse ? Are scores
on paper and pencil- measures of anxiety affected by -.he subjects, copìng
strategies ? rf so, hcw nright the construct of anxiety be defined and

developed to account for the ¡nradoxical finùings of t]:e studies reviewed. ?

The present ocperiment was not d.esigned to answer these quesLions nor test
the adequary of the sugtgest_ed frarnev¡crk of oplanation.

EYSÐ{CK PMSONALITY I}Ã¡M{I'ORY

As presented in the Introduction, E\zsenck,s (1967) theory about the
physiological basis of jntroversion and. neuroticisn may þ usefully applied
to the notion tl¡at the ¡lr.c-iì-lary response is a ocrticarly nediated furction
whr-ich is affected by the personality dimension of introversi-on-extraversion.
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Elsenck related introversion-o<troversion to differences i¡r the threshord
of cortical arousal- rntroverts aïe clnracterizd by lower thresholds of
corLical- a¡rcusa1 ttnn extroverts.

s j¡rce the introversion-s<troversion personality d jme¡sion is related.
to ùlfferences j¡r the threshold of cortical acLivity, differences in pu_

piJ size along this dinension qpuld suggest that the prpilla,tr, res¡nnse is
related to cortical activity. rt is 

",<lpected 
that intrcvert,s, Lr,aving a

lowen threshotd of cortical arousar, r^¡curd show a larger pupirlarlz response

than o<troverts.

The results of this oçerinent offer sone support for tÌris contenLion.
The Ancova on the pupiJlarlz response revealed significant extraversj-on by
neuroLicisn interaction- The arnlysis of the sinple effects of tlre E<tra-
version djmerrsion inðicated' that the degree of extraversion was nrarginarly
significanL (ard on-ly for subjects cl-assified as stables), introverts had

a larger pupil size than extroverts. Tr¡¡c reasons for fa-il-r:re to reach sig-
n-ificance present thernselves j¡nrediateì-y : (t) cell sizes j_n the analysis
r/tere grossly unequal, and (2) there vüas a large nunloer of subjects who

m-ight more correcfly be classified as ambiverts.

Other research, however, provides stronger evidence of the o<traversion-
pupif size relationslr-ip. Stetnnck and }b.ndelzys (1975) exarni¡ed pupillarlz
res[Dnses of sctraverts and i¡rtroverts to affective ancì taboo rvords. Their
results general-ly showed that introverts yielded the largest pupil size and

the largest rnagnritude in change of pupil size from prestinr'ì-us l-eve1s. The

auLhors refated thej-r results to Elzsenck's hllnthesize,l relationship betweer
extraversion arrd cortical arousal, i.e. introverts a_re characterized by
lr-igher l-evels of arousal. Dunoff ard Janisse (Lg76) and Boddicker (Igl2)
also fourd pupil size to be 1arger for inLroverts-
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PERFORIANCE

The results of the perfofiËrnce analyses \.vere gienerally srrpportive of
the prdictions from S¡nnce,s DrÍve Theory (Spence, I95B; Spence and.

spence' 1966) as well as the extension of ttris theoqy by spielberger (1966).
To recapitulate, drive tlreory predjcts that, high arucious subjects will per-
form better than low anxious subjects on an easy task because correct restrÐnse
tend.encies a.re dcrninant. Or a ðifficult task, ccnrpeting (incorrect) response
tendencies a-re dcrni¡rant, and low an:rious subjects will perform better than
tligh arurious subjects- spietberger's extension of drive theory acco*nts for
the interaction of i¡rtelligence and arxiety as it affects perforrnance. Basic-
alry, the difficrrlty of a task for a particular subject deperds upon the
íntelligence or ability of t¡at subject.

The research evidence (e.g. Sarason, l-961; Spietberger alld Smith,
1966) j¡rdicates thnt these effects cr-r ¡:erforrnance occur only vùren an adeqi:ate
stressor has been applied to j¡sure that anxiety is aroused in subjects. ïn
the present experiment, task perforÍEnce under the tr-igh stress condition was

consistent w-ith opectations. 01 the easy task, Lr-igh test anxious subjects
(x = 10'325 v¡crds) ¡ærforned better than row test anxious subjecbs (x =
9.925 words). ù'r the difficr:lt task, forn/ test anxious subjecbs (x = 5.05
words) performed better tlnn high test anxious sr:bjects (x = 3.475 words).

statistical analysis, hcwever, shovred tl¡at the effect for the easy
task was not significant- T\¡o reasons are forwarded as o<¡rlanations of the
failure of this effect. to reach significance : (l) a fail-ure of the stress
nnnipuJation to maxjmize state aru<iety clifferences betlveen Lr-igh and row test
arxious subjects, ancl (2) the level of difficurty of the easy task was not
great enough to discrj¡rúnate betweerr gïoups.

Probably both reasons contrilxrtd to the failure of tire test arxiety
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e.ffect to reach sigrnificance. In the fjrst case, it was mentioned pre_
viously that the stress nenipilation did r¡ot affect A-state jn the expected
direction, i'e', the A-state scores of Lr-igh test aruri-ous subjects were r¡ct
affected wh-ile the scores of low test arxior:s subjects were significanlty in-
creased by high stess instructions. Therefore, the ðifferences in state
arxieþ' betl/üeen 1or¡¡ and high test a¡xious subjects were relatively snalrer
(arthcugh significant) i¡ the Lr-igh stress condition than tlre l-or,v stress
qcrdition (Figure 1) ' Tlr-is suggests that the d.ifferences in state an:riety
unden h-igh stress l^/ere nrct large enough to produce a significant effect.
TIre stress instructions may have been so strong as to npLir¡ate tlre low test
arxious subjects to perfo::n better than they nright have under more neutral
instructions.

TLre seconc reason suggested for the failure to obtain a significant per-
formance effect conceïns tåe Is¡eI of diffic-ulty of the task. The task rnay

have been Ð easy ttrat ceiling effects were bei¡rg reached lrzirich did not al_Iow
for dissrimination betrveen groups. In pa_rLicular, subjects in the low test
arxious group were notiwated by stress jnstructions to perform an easy task
and therefore produced scores too h-igh to al-low for a significant effect.

subjects were originally selected on the basis of d.ifferences i-n TAS

scores i¡r order to j:rcrease the probability that an A-state reaction woul-d

be obtained i¡r the oçeriment. Both Erdl_er (1975) and. Spielberger eg72)
sup¡nrted the noti-on of uslng a roeasure of trait anxiety specificarly re-
lated to the experirnental task. Spielberger (1972) suggested that ,,j]1

gierreral' situation specific trait arxiety neasures are better predictors
of elevations in A-state for a parcicular class of stress situations than ¿¡.s
general A-Trait neasllres" (p. 490) . irre have see' that sr-rbjects in the
hi-gh test a¡xi-ous groups, in fact, reported a hi-igher tevel- of state anxiety
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than srbjects j.:lr the l_ow test arxious gïoup. AddiLiona]Iy, Spielberger
ard SrLith (1966) aruj Sarason (1961; lr}TZ) have presented evidence j¡r
plying that the predictions of drive theory w-ill- occrrr only i.,,tren sr:bjects
are ejq)eriencing arxiety durirg tlre eçerinenta'l task. rt wcn¡l-d seern,

therefore, that if subjects were d.ividd on the basis of A-state scores
ratLrer than TAS, the perfornnnce effects predicted. by drive theory wou1d

be displayed' The analysis, however, d.id. not verify thr-is assr:nqrfion.

The effect of state anxiety on perforrnance \^ras not significant ìn the rr_igh

stess coryiition.

Performance effects caÍÞ out as eçected vilìen subjects vrere divj.ded.

on the basis of TA's, h¡t not when divided on the basis of A-state scores.
some of the l-ow test arxious subjects re¡nrted gnreater A-state scores than
t'kEjr Ïr-igh test anxious courterparts. Nevertheless, thejJ perforrnance

scores did not fit theoreti-cal predictions. Ap¡nrerrLly, tlre state anxj_ety

flìeasures by the self-E\raluation Questionnaire (srAl Form x-1, spielberger,
corsuch ard Lushene, 1970) is not tÏre nost appro¡xiate neasure of that
arrxiety o<perienced by su-bjects scoring high on the TAS. Just as a situa-
tion-specific measure of A-Tbait wil-I j¡crease the probability of an A-state
reacLion, perlnps a traj-t-specific n€asure of A-state is required to vali-
date the effectiveness of eçerime.tar nranipuration.

The low st¡ess inskuctions presentd to subjects were actually a ccm-

binaLion reassr:ring and taskrcrienting condition as descri-bed by sarason,
(Lg72) ' whire no predictj-ons had been forvarded, it might have been ex-
pected t-hat high test arrxious subjects would perform better than lcnv test
arxious subjects- rn fact, in sarason's (rg72) study, rr-i_gh test anxious
subjects were found to ¡;erform better Lh.an low test arxior.rs subjects r,vhen

girre-n reassuring or tasl<-orienLlng instructions. rn the preserrt ex1>erj:re-nt,
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tlcwever, the row stress instructions r4¡ere not arxiety_auay-ing to the
h-Lqh test arxious subjects, hrt were anxi-ety-allaying to the lcx,v test
arucious s-ubjects' stil-f , the nicre h-igh-ly arxious subjects v¡cu-l-d be
opected to penform better on the easy task if we were to invoke drive
theory predictions. Nevertheless, tlre results of the perforrnance an_
alysis under l-ow stress instructions (althcugh margj¡.rarly significant)
j¡rdicated that Iow test a¡xious subjects performed better tlnn Lr-igh test
anxious subjects in the easy task (10.67 wonds vs. 9.47 rucrds).

A disct¡ssion by sarason provi_des a clue to the apparent anorurry in
the results of tlre present oçerinent. Sarason (Lg72) srggested that
"h-Lgh ard ]ow test anxious iruiividual-s rnay d.iffer nnst inportantl-y j¡r the
nearLings they attach to perforrnance cues,, (p. 387). L]irde.r tr_igh arxiety,
the Ïr-igh test anxious could not make profitable use of the task-orienting
cues' r'ow test arxious subjects, Ilcwever, made use of the cues and trrere-
fore performed. lvell.

PHYSIOLæICÀL RESPONSE, TAS, AND pERFOR\,1A¡CE

o:e of tlre objectives of th-is o,çeniment was to investi_gate the
physiological parallels to the differentiai perfornrance of tr-igh a¡d low
test anxious subjects to diffictllt and easy tasks. The jrrteracLive effects
of test anxiety and task difficulty h¡ave been discussd. hlhat lns not
been discussed j-s whether the pupillar¡, res¡nnse tracks the test anxiety
by task difficulty j_nteracLion on performance.

rn a recent review of the literature on the rel-ationship between ¡r:pit
size and arxiety, Janisse (1976) concluded that ,,. ..ample eviderrce is
re¡nrtd. associatjng pupillary dil_ation v¡ith state anxiety; however, cliffer_
ences j¡ pupil size reflectlng various level-s of trai-t anxiety have not bee^
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consistently repcrted,' (p. 42). Arfura and Wilson (Lglz) and Kuc and

Janisse (L976), for example, re¡nrbed no significant nain effect between

thej-r hr-igh and l-ow anxious gror4)s i¡ pupil size. Hicks and Azamtarrahian
(L977), howeverr presentd. so¡ne evjdence offering ,,...sup¡r3rb for t¡e
speculation tt¡at there is a positive corre.lati-on betr¡æen p:pil size and

scores on situation specific rneasr:res of trait anxj-ety" (p. 5).
The evidence for the reraLionstr-ip between test an:ri-ety and. test per-

forrnance has been reviewed. TrIe dlammics of th-is relationslr-ip have been

elucidated a number of ways (trdandler, I97S¡ Sarason, 1975¡ Spielberger,
Anton and Bedell, L976¡ wine, 1971), but the thrust of the expla'ati-ons
poj¡t jfi tlE sane djrection. The h-igh test anxious subject produces con-
peting and interferilg responses r,rñ-ich can åisrupt perfonnance. Attention
is divided betv¿een task relevant cues necessary for optiaral perfornrance and
self--centered, j¡terferj¡g cues (e.g. uÐrty), that are irrelevarrt to and

inpafu perfornrance on a test. row test anxious subjects, on the other
hand, atterd only to task re.levant cues.

Hicks and Azamtarrah_ian (Lg77) speculated tlnt high test ar:xious
subjects "e>rperd' gpreater level-s of mental effort dr:rjrrg the perfornnnce
of a test" (p' 3) than low test arxious subjæts because they are atterrj-
ing to both task rere-r¡ant and task irrel-ewant sues. These differences i'
"rnentar effort" shourd be reflected i,' differential pupil size; h-igh test
arxious subjects should have a larger zupil size tlnn l-ow test anxj_ous sub-
jects' unforturntely, this conception brurs the attenpt to provide a
distjncLion betw-ee¡ pr-rpillary activity as a response to c-ogmitive ys. eû3-
tional- variables' For exantple, if the pupjJlary' response refl-ects auto-
nomic arousar associatecl with a¡,xiety, r,,-e !üourd expect pupil size to be

larger for higher levels of autoncx.nic arousal_, regardless of task perfor_
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rrulnce- High te-st arxious sr:bjects should arways have a larger pupif
size than low test arurious sr:bjects. Th-is is o<actly tlre same preriistlen
forvarded by Éicks and Azamtarrah_ian (Lg77) for their fornullat.ion.

'An al-ternative refine¡rent of the relationsLr-ip between perfornnnce and

test anxi-ety rests on tlre assurption that the pupillarl, restrÐnse reflects
cognitive act'ivity and is corbicaLry meòiated. A speculation that rnight
be errterbained is that a cortically mediated pupillar1, response is a¡r i¡r_
d,er< of task re-Levant cognitive acLivity. It¡c (Lg76), incidentarly, dis_
sussed how the ¡upiJlar1' reqÐnse was related to co:rect res¡nnses on a rr*n-
tal task' specificalry, then, low anxious subjects wiJl perform better
than h-igh arucious subjects on a dí fficult task and vù-jl-l, conconritantly,
have a larger pupil size tlnn tr-igh arxious subjects.

rlr order to sup¡nrt either of Èhe above notions relating perforrnance,

test arudety and pupif size, it v,;ould be necessarlz to denxrnstrate a sig_
nificant ðiffere¡rce in the pupilla_ry' response wi-th respect to the test
arxiety variable. Tro support the Hicks et al position, high test aruclous

subjects nu:st have a significantly larger pupil sj-ze than low test anxious
subjects. Tto sup¡:ort the second fornul_atuon, low test an:rious subjects
nnrst lnve a significantly larger pupil size tlnn Lr-igh test anxious sr:bjecbs
in situations where their perfo:mance is sigrnificanLly better. unfortunately,
the results of ttre analysis of the pupillarlz response with res¡rect to level_s

of test anxiety do not srip¡nrt eiLher of the above notions. Test anxiety
was not found to be slgr-rificanLly related to ¡rupi]Iary response. The na_

ture of the e:'perimental- task arxl the form of the data analysis, however,

rn/ere not real-ry appropriate to test the idea tlnt the pupi_rlar1z response i'-
dexed task reler¡ant activity. In ttr_is eç:rjment, the data analyzed con_
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sisted of ¡upiJra-r}¡ resEÐnse only dr:ring task rel-s¡a¡t penformance for
aÌJ- groups' û'rce sr:bjects stopped performing correctJ-y they were instructed
to stop doing the task. An appropriate test v¡cul-d. have to consi-d.er in-
correct perfornrance as we.Il as correct perfornnnce.

ÏN DtrENSE oF A T,IODTTIED MODEI,

one of the ¡r:rposes of LLris study was to consi-d.er a nr¡dification
of the ca¡ncity rcdel of ldahnsnan (1973). As mentioned previously,
the npdel of Kahnsrnn (depicted, in Figure l¿) j¡dicates *rat it is tlre
arousal/capacity process that influences both performance as wel-r as the
physiological irdicators- A rrc'difjcation of tlr-is rcdel- has been presented.
(depicted in Figure rB) \4d-rich placas the rocus of the E:pirlary restrÐnse
i¡r closer re'ration to the corticar attenLion ar_r-ocation process.

rt is Úle Íuldel- depicted in Figure 1B that is offered as the ra-
tionale r:nderlying the resr:lts of the present oçeniment. The nndel con-
sidered that acsr:rate use of inforrnation uras relatd to the abiÌity to
maintain focus on the rerevant sues. Fosus hene refers to the lability
of attention allocation to tlre relevant cues. pupilrary response is re-
lated to the allocation of attention to ce¡rtral task cues and niai¡rtenance
of attention to the task, a cortical process.

The v¡riter be'rj-eves that the rþdified n'Ðdel nore adequately descrj_bes

tlre rel-ationsh-Lp of the pupillary response to cognitive activity for the
following reasons :

PSYGIOLOGICAL E\ÆD]SJCE

1' The äahnema¡ nÌcdel inçolies that attention al-l-ocation ard physiolo-
gical responses are both mediated by viscero-autonorn-Lc activity. The rnodel
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prdicts that an increase in activity of the viscero-autoncrnic q/sten
would be related to an increase in cort.ir-al arousal, and., conccrnitantly,
an j¡crease j:r tle physiological j¡ùi-cators. Thereforer wê v¡culd. eçpect
a Lr-igh co:rel-ation betrpeen perforannce (as an j¡:,cicator of crcgnitive acLiv-
ity) and hearb rate activity. However, a very 1ow co:relation (r = .05)

between perfornance and heart rate was obrbained in this str:dy. This suggests

tlat thene is scne degree of independence between the attention allocation
prooess and the physiological j¡rd.icators.

2' Kahrsnants nodel does not offer i¡nrediate irrsight j¡to tbe differentia_t
va]-ues of the p:pilIar1'restrÐnse vs. Lreart rate respcnse as lreasures of cog-
niLive activity, He merrLions "di:ectional fractionaLion,, as the reason
for the in'adequary of the heart rate res¡nnse as a fi1g¿rsure of mental- efforb.
(I(ahnemn' 1973). Itrowever, it r,puld sesn tbat by varying the d.snands of
a task, whil-e holding the tlzpe of cognitive processing required by the task
constant, the djrectional fracLÍonatj-on issue r¡¡ould. be controlled" If so,
we should ecpect tllat heart rate r^puld varlz with cognitlve activity, eithen
directly or inversely- The evidence form tLr-is study showd that the heart
rate was not sj-gnificantly related to the Is¡eI of difficutty of the task.
sjnce the task r'¡as constant i¡ terms of the tlpe of cognriLive processing re-
qujÍed we cannot assune that heart rate clnnges are related to the effort re-
qLlired to meet the denands of a cognitive task, i.e., variations i' physio-
logical autonornic activity may not be d.irecLly related or highly correlated
with variations in cognitive activity.
3' rf there is a strong association between viscero-autonsn-ic actiwity
as it affects both atterrtion allocation and physiological responses (as

suggested by Figr:re 14.), we luculd o<pect the correlation betweerr the ¡:upilJ_ary
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response a''l the heart rate reslÐnse to be strong and both to be highly
correl_ated r^rith perfornance. Itrcr.vever, the evjdence of th-is str:dy ¡nl¡ts
to a fajrly weak correl-ation between tlìe tr^¡c physiological j¡dicators (r =
' 006) as i'æ11 as the afore¡rentioned lveak correlation between heart rate ard
perfornance.

4' The nu¡dified nÞder offers sore insight into the differential r¡alues
of the ¡rrpillar1'response vs- heart rate res¡rcnse as neasures of cogniÈi'e
actlvity' rhe ¡xrpirlarlz response i-s nicre direcLly rerated. to cortical pro-
cesses vÈrlle the heart rate response is not. TLre evidence of tllis st'dy
showed that the prpjJlarl'response was significantry related to the lever of
difficurty of tlre task. Disæjminant analysis j¡xlicated that the contri-
bution of heart rate acLivity to this significant resr:-lt was trivial. Th_is

supports the assuurpLion of the nx¡dified model tl¡at the pupillarlz and heart
rate responses are mediated through different mechanisrs.

5' since the heart rate response lvas sigrrificarrtry related to stress
rnanlpulations wh_ile the pupillarlz response was not, it is pro¡nsed that. the
heart rate response is directly med.iated by viscero-autoncrnic activity. Dis-
crjminant analysis indicated tl¡at stress did play a rol-e in the g:pi11ar1z res-
ponse' however' This effect is represented j¡r Lhe model by a feeclback nech-
anisn from the cortical atterrtion allocation process to the viscero-autononic
arousal/capa.city process.

PFilTS IOIÐGTCAL E\rIDMüCE

6' Finarry, scrne mention nright be nnde of the physiorogical- evidence
that the pupillary response is cortically mediated. Descending fibers frcm
the cortex to the Ed-inger-westphar nucl-e¡.rs appear to be associated with pu-
pilJ-ary respcnse. Stimrlation of these descendj¡rg occipitoneserrcephal_ic
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fibers ufr¡-ich qa1apse at the Edinger-vüestpha-l nucleus res¡.:l-ts iri pnrpillarlz
contracLion' rn addiLion, qñen a state of consciousness exists, imgrlses
frcrn the corticothalanohgnthaìmic pattrray j¡r¡r-i¡it inqrrlses fron the Edj¡-
ger-lvestplral nucle.rs renrlting i¡r a terdencry to prpiJlary dir_ation. e.r

the othen tlard' i¡r states of sreepr fatigue or unconsciousress, d,ecreased
irùr-ibitory inpulses to the Edinger-v{estphal rmcls1s frcm thre cort.,< a¡d re-
ticula-r activatj¡g systen results j¡ an increased tenderrcy to ¡rupil1a.L1z con-
striction (Zi¡n, 1972) "

Therefore, it appears ttnt jnLÞulses frccn the cortex play an inportant
role j¡r ttre prpiJlary response along \^/:lth the influence of the autonomic
nenþus systen. As stated by Hess (Lg72) :

"..we nn:st also rsr*nber that. it has never beenproved that the autonqric nervous systen ar-oneinfluences the contraction and. ¿ifãtio'of therupil. The anatcruical_ basis of tire total_ in¡rer_
FF" of the pupil have not yet treen det-j¡eatedfully, so tbat we cannot categorically discountthe.¡nssiJrrilty of o<traautonãmic infruences i¡rpupiJ-lary behavior @. AgÐ

Physiological- evidence (Ge1lhorn, 1970¡ Iowenstej' and los¡senfeld.,
7962) has indicated the importance of th. th,alanus and hlzpothalannrs to the
pupillar1'response. Destruction of the thalar¿¡.rs or hl4nthalanuls, for ec-
anple, causes a reduction il p:pil1ar1. difation. O¡"r the other hand, de_
cortjcated anirnars, sensitive to aut-ononic functions, show nraximal ¡rupiJrary
dilation (Icwenstej¡ and Loewenfeld, Lg6Z). Libernnn (1965) L¡as i¡rter_
preted th-is evidence to srrggest that subcortical structures aïe res¡nnsible
for the exesution of pupilrarlz respol-ises, but the cortex is res¡nnsibl_e for
the regulation of throse responses. Obher researchers (Shn-lmovich, 1956;
snirnov' reported in soko-rov, 1959) have rel-ated d-ifferential pupilrary
activity to stjm:lation or danage of particular cortical areas. Hess (Lg72)
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stated tLät "it slæuld be enphasized that the iris is constantly ìnfluenced
by slnpathetic, paraslm¡ntheLic ard supranucrear cortical mechanj-sns,, (p.
s00) .

rowenstein ard roeinænfeld (Lg62) erptrasized the inportance of supra-
nuclear j¡hibition on the rttinger-vlestphar nucleus as it affects p:pi1J-ar1z
rn¡¡snent' "corLico-tha-lanrr-hgntlnramic ingr:rses, ericited by sensory
ard erpLion'al stinurli, ard by physiological processes such as spontaneous
thoughts arrd srptions, c13nverge u¡nn the ocrrlorxrtor nucleus and ¡rrevent it
frcrn sendirrg constrictor inpr-rlses to the pupillar1, sphi'cter" (p. 246). rn-
hibiting inpulses reach tlre Edinger-I{estphar nucr-eus both by dj-rect afferent,
connecLions j¡r the reticular forrnation ard. frcsn h-ighen braj¡r centers

Other physiological s¡id.ence (lVang, Iü, and Iau, L932¡ !Ërd and Reed,,
1946) has shor'en that pupillary dil-ations can be elicited frcm cortical stim-
ulaticn' I{ang' et al (1932) re¡nrted. that pupiuarl, dilation persisted
even after section of both cervical slan¡nthetic chains. However, when the
slatpathetic cll'aj¡s were left intact a¡¡d the païaslaq)athetic nerves (oculonntor
nerve ) to the pr-ipil r¡ras secLioned., the pupjJ did not ditate to stimulation
of the rnotor corte><. Thj-s result suggesLs that pupill-aq, ðil-aLion is due
to i¡lh:ibition of the tone of the paras]npathetic neurons to the pupif . vüard

and' Reed (1946) found pupillaqz dilations to sti¡ulation of the fuontal cor-
ter; but tleir results j:dicated a less impontant contrjbution of the ocul_o-
notor nerve while the najor infruence on pupiltary dilation was thrrough the
syrçnthetic systern' Nevertheless, it was al-so founc that sti¡ulation of
the hlzpothalan¡rs d.id not produce dilation of a s-ri,r.;rathectonrizeC pr1orl. This
result then suggests the im¡nrtance of inhibition by the ocu-l-cnotor nucleus
or scxne other mecha¡isn mediati¡g a dilation respcnse from the cortex.
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CONCL{ID]NG STATE\4M,II

As an erpirical stud'y, the p:rpose of th-is research was to test the
role of tle pupillar1- res¡nnse as a neasure of cognitive activity. r be-
lieve tlr-is eperùnent lns provi-ded strong and consistent evidence bearing
u¡nn the relationsh-ip between E:piJ1ar1, response arxl cogniLive activity.
lhe response of the pupil was rnarked against heart rate response, a wer_l

Ia:ovsn measure of srptiornl reactance. Through conparisons betraæen pu_
pillar1z arx1 heart rate dat¿, the rnajor h1-¡ntheses \^rere sup¡nrted : pu-
pillar1z response reflected cogniLive activity, vùrile the heart rate res_
ponæ ûþre adequately reflected. erotior¡a1 activity.

The e>cpectaLlon th'at the pupil reflected cognitive acbivity l-ed. to tlre
idea that the pupillar1' response \^ias corticarly nediated. sorne theoretical
raLionale for tll-is notion uas required, ard so, the capacity nodel by
Kahneran (1973) was preserrted and n'þdified to account for pupillary res-
ponæ vd'l-ich was nþre directry related to corticar attention a-llocatircn pro-
cesses than viscero-autoncxnic nervous system infruences. This npdel sesned
rÐre consi-stent with enpirical oçectations and a dissussion of its nerits
was presented"

ParL of the discussion of the ÍÞdeI included evidence from the physio-
logical- literatr:re rvh-ich supported Lhe notion of a rel-ationship between cor-
tical functions and tlre pupil. The data of the e<perjment in relation to
the e><pectations of the nr:del- also sup¡rorted the idea of corLicar mediaLion
of the pupitraq' response- The fact tlnt evidence from tw:c separate dis-
ciplines can be usecl to address the sane question and ¡nj-nt to the san¡e con-
cl_usions is encouragjng. probably more excithg, tlough, is that the
approach and procedure used in th-is research shows tlnt the theories and. nethcds
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of t..e scie¡ce of psyclæIogy can be brought to bear on what is nr¡re
likely to be seen as a ner:rophysiological issue.
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General- Instructions

The purpose of tlr-is experime.t is to study physiorogicar res¡nnses
to a mental task' Ttre physiological- responses rvlr-ich we w-il-l be measur-
ing are the changes in pr:pil size and pulse rate. There w:Lrr_ be fo*r
separate tasks j¡ r¡¡tr-ich ]¡ou are to nan¡e as fltany v¡crds @inning with a
centai¡ letten of the alphabet which ï \,,r-il1 descri-be aÈ t]-re time of the
task. You are to atterpt to name as r'Eny rucrds as you can at the rate of
one evell¡ five seconds.

you !'¡i11 hear a tone everj¡ five seconds. u¡nn hearing the tone, you
are to reqnnd by rnrning one r^¡crd.. For e<ample, if r Lell you to na*.
as fiË.''y rucrds as you can @i'ning \,,ui-th the letter ,s,, wait unLi] lacu
hear the first tone ard respond with a v¡¡rd such as ,sugar,, then wait
for the second tone and respord with a¡oLher word @iln-ing !üith 's, such
as 'sweater', and so on until you are tor-d to stop. There l,rirr b,e a tjme
limit of 60 seconds.

The eçerjment rrill fo110w the foll0wjng procedure: Fjrst, you will be
seated at the ¡:upillcneter anc ad.justnrents will be nade so that you are
cornfortabre- A neasr:re wirr- be taken of your pupil size v¡h-ir-e you are
relaxirrg and not performing any task. Then you wir_' do one of the for¡r
tasks wh-ich were mentionecl before for 60 seconds. After tlús first task
has been completed there w*' be a rest period" you w'_r then do one of
ttre rsnaining tasks, forlorved by a rest period, and so on, rmtil you have
conp.leted al_-t four tasks.
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once you have been seated at the ¡:r:piÌloneter and the apparatus has
been adjusted:

1- r-ook straight ahead at the chart on the far wall i¡r front of you.
2. I{eep your forehead on the forehead bar and trlz not to nr¡ve your head.
3. Keep your eyes open and tr1 not to blj¡ll<.

Àre there any questions? If so, please ask then now before the
ap¡:aratus is adjusted.

Now let us practice tlre r^¡ord. rnmi¡g task.
Following these i¡rstructions you w-irl hear a recorded tone ever1,

five seconds- After each tone you w-iJ1 be required to give a word wh_ilch

rm:st @in w'ith a certain letter. Do not use proper nan*S Or plurars
and trlz not to repear any rrord you have previously given. Rerember, the
ra¡crds nust always begrn with the same letter. The specific letter wir_l
be give' to you 30 seconds after the tones begin. rf you fair to ans!,rer
any tone, pJ-ease try and continue'the task. Are Lhe any questions?
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ïnstructions for Low Stress Condition

rn th-is e}Qerirìent r am j¡rterested in firding out scurethr-ing about the
taiay the rupit res¡nnds when we aïe concentrating. Generally, research.e.rs
have found that our pupils change v*re¡r r^¡e are doing scnretlr-ing tlnt i¡rvolves
our crcncentration 

- like on t:f i:'rg to sol-ve an aritlrnreti-c problem or u¡tren
readirrg a book and trying to rsrenber its contents. E\¡entually, r am i¡rter-
ested in fix¿ing out e<actly how our pupils change v¡hen we are concentraLing
on somethi¡g that beccnres ratJrer difficult. So, ï am going to give you scrre_
t¡-ing to do tLlat ldrill j¡rvolve your concentraLion on v,rcrds that begin w-ith a
cerbajn letter of the alphabet.

This session, here today, is really to heJ-p ne to determine the l-eveL of
ðifficuly of the r.'ord. naming task tlnt r am thi¡_ki¡rg of using i¡ a oçeri_
nent' Based on the results r get now, ad.justrnents will be made i¡r the task
before it is used in the e>çerjnent.

sr ]n,u \^ri11 be a big help to me if lzou just trlz to concentrate on what
you are asked to do. r ûLi,.'k that tre r^¡crd naming task wiJl get to be
quite difficult, Lut I am not concerned wit]: how well you do, since I don,t
lcnow how well you call even be oçected to do; but f am interested that you
t:t1z to concentrate and tr¡z to do yoqr best.

Following these instructions you w-ill hear a recorded tone eve.rlz five
seccnds' After each tone you will be required to give a rr¡crd which nust
begjx with a certai¡r letter. Do not. use proper nanes or plurals and trlz
not to repeat any word you h,ave previously given. Remanber, the r^,r¡rds nrust
always beqix with the same l-etter. The specific leiter i,¿111 be given to you
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30 seconds after tLle tones begin- rf 10u fail to answer any tone, please
tr1' and conLi¡rue tlre task. Ûúren you have rnrssed tvo tones in a rorv, or
have rnade tr¡¡c crrnsecutive erzors, ï w'll tell you to relax. Also, when the
Line limit e<¡rjres T will tell you to rel_ax.

T'{hen r te]l y'rcu to rela><, do not rfþve }¡cur head from t}re ap¡:aratus.
Just stoþ doing the task and reIax. rn tlr-is phase of tire exçeniment, a
*E¿rsure of your pupil size will be tår<en for a period of two minutes
i'¡trile you are relaxing- Tþz not to nr¡ve yorir head and 100k tor,,rèrd tl*
chart on the Ì^,al'" Renernber., a letter \,d11 be giverr to you 30 seconds
after the tcnes begin"
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Tlr-is study is j¡rvestigating the re.lationstr-ip between deviant respcnse
styles a'd intetÌecti:al- efficiency. You have been selected for th-is str_r1y
on the basis of üre test responses you made on the Test Anxiety scale
questionnaire of a prorious ocperjment.

Ït t¡as been foun<1 that dq¡iant res¡nnses on these tests are related to
intellectual ef f ic iency anc subsequent acadsnic perfornrance. Ir4creover,
the pupil reE)onse on certai¡l kirds of tasks has been for:'d to be an e><-

cellent lIFasure of jntellectual efficiency. r.ater ccnçuriscnrs of yor:r
tota-r grade point average w-ir-l also be nrade.

During th-is test you will be required to name as many words as yoìJ can
begi_nning w-ith a certain letter of the alphabet.

Folrowing these instructions you wiil_ hear a recorded tone every five
seconds' After each tone you will be required to give a rord which nn:st
begin w-ith a centain retten. Do not use proper names or plurals and trlz
not to repeat any word you have proriousry given. Renenber, the r¡¡crds nu:st
always begjx with the same letter. The specific letten \^ri_I1 be given to you
30 secords after the tones begix. ïf you fair- to ansi.^Er any tone, please
trlz and conLinue the task. Ìüren you h,ave nr_issed tivo tones in a row, or
have made trno consecutive errors, r \,v-itt telr you to rerax. Arso, when the
time linLit oçires I wiJ-l teJ_1 you to rel_ax.

trvhen f tell you to relax, dc not rßfve yourî head frc¡n the apparatus. Just
stop doing the task and relax" rn this phase of the o<¡rerj_rnent, a measure
of yor:r pupil size will be takerr for a period of tr^,o mj¡utes wtr_i_le you are
r:elaring' Try not to mcl'e 1'our head and l-ook toward the chart on the wal-l.
Ranç¡¡ber' a ]etter will be given to you 30 secoryls aftei: the tones begjJì.
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S tudent Attitude Scal-e

rndicate on the accompanying rl;i'f ansl^¡er sheet ruhether or not each statement fs true orfal-se as it applies to you.-

f 
ilå:":3r::: äj-1":;:". 

exarn r flnd mvserf rhfnking of horv much brighrer rhe orher

2. rf r vrere to take an inteLllgence test, r vrourd r¡rorry a great dear before takingir.
3" rf r knew r was going to take an intelrigence test, r r¡ourd feel confldent andrelaxed, beforetrand.

4. lrhlle Ëaklng an ÍmportanÈ exa¡nination r perspire a great dear.
5' During course examlnation r flnd unyseJ-f thfnking of things unrerated to theactual course material.

(t' r get Ëo feer very panicky when r have to take a surpitse exan.

7 ' During Èests r find rnyself thfnking of the consequences of falling.
8" After ímportant tests r ar,r frequently so tense that my stomach gets upset.
9' I freeze up on things like intelligence tesrs and final exams.

'0' Getting a good grade on one test doesnrt seem to rncrease my confidence on thes econd.

'1. r someti-mes feer my heart beating very fast cruring important tests.
.2. After taking a test I always feel I coulrl have done better than I actually dfd.
3. I usually get depressed after Èaking a test.
4" I have an uneasy, uPset feeling before taking a fÍnal examlnation.
5' I^lhen taking a test my emotionar feel-ings do not interfere r¿ith rry performance.
6 ' During a course examination r frequently get so nervous that r forget facts rreally knorv.

7 ' r seem Ëo defeat myserf r+hiLe workÍng on important tests
B. The harder I work at taking a test or studying for one,

9, As socn as an exan 1s over I try to stop r,rorrying about

0. During exams r so¡rretimes 
'¡onder 1f r'rr ever get through

the more confuse<l I get"

it, but I just canlt,

col-Lege,



2t' r wourd rather r^rrite a paper than take an examLnatfon for rny grade Ln a courseo
22. I wísh ex¡rninations did not bother ne so much.

23' r think r could do much better on tests if r courd take them arone and not feerpressured by a tirne llmit.
14' 

#ï5}|:;:::::1".:::3: 
t mav ser in a course inrerferes ç¡irh uy studyrng and

25 ' rf examÍnations courd be done ar,ray wlth r think r r¡ould actuarly rearn more.
26" on exa¡ns r take the attitude, "rf r d,ontt know it now therers no point worryingabout it. tl

27' r rearry donrt see.why sone peopre get so upset about testa.
'r'boughts of doing poorry r.nterfere with my performance on tests.

i9" r donft study any harder for flnal exaus than for the rest of ny course work.
I'c' Even when rrm welr prepared for a test, r feel very anxÍous about ft,
3i. I dontt enJoy eating before an important test.
32. Before an important examfnation r find my hands or arms Èrembllng.
ô') r serdon feer the need for rrcraurai.ngtr before an exan.

34' The unfversity ought to recognLze that some stud,ents are mor. nervous than othersabout tests and that thfs afiects their performance.

35' rt seens to me that examination periods ought not to be made the tense sLtuationswbich they are.

36. r start fee-ling very uneasy just before gettfng a tesÈ paper back.
2;- r dread courses where the professor has the habit of $ivrng,,pop,, qufzzes.
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l. Bed

2. Ship

3. Ponn

4. Winler

f¡. BreaIf¡st

,4lsþl::-
8. Slico

9' Aremblo

ô1c""*"1
l. Enorrnous

2. Haslen

;;;;
l. Regulalo

i. Commenco

¡. Ponder

': Çl:ïl
l. Dorignola

l. Domeslic

|. Conrums

. Tormînofo

'. Obsfruci

Romorse

. Sanclua

Malchless

. Reluclont

C.rlamily

Foriif uds

; Tranquil

, ìolltco

Tangibla

Itarir,r oîer

Audacìous

Omïnous
Y. l
I tròGo

!t:rlþg
rlà9f ðrrzo

, lmpe!e ¡

¡
ïrove:iy
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- SELF-ËVALI..'ATION QUESTIONNAIRE
f)cve lo¡lcd llv ci. r). spieil*]r'g'c,r,, R. L. Go.sur:h ¿rlrr Iì. Lrshe.'c

STAI FORT¡ X-1

NAN,Í Iì

IIIRIìC'l'IONS: A 
'r¡nllr.r. 

,f sl¿¡1.¡,¡1,,,,1t..s rvlri.lr ¡1..¡rlt, lr;rr.r,t¡s.rl t'rlcs.r'ilrc tll.nrs.r'r's.r'r,giv.rr r¡rrrr¡rr,. Ir,,,,,í;,;;ii'.i,;ì;,nlent anrl thc' bra<'rr.¡r i¡r th. a¡r¡rro¡rriate, ci*.rr, r, tlì,,ì:icl,i'.,itlt. st,at.c¡...1 Lo i.rlic'¿rt.r: h,,rr'¡,1¡¡'¡,,,,i-riglrt ,,,,r", lli,,i"iï. i,this montu¡¿t' 1'hc*r âr'e rì() ri¡¡irt or *,.urig ,,,.,*rr".r'."ö,,"ì.,,,tsp.'rl too mrr<'h tim. r¡'arìv ()'. stat.nl..t iirrt giv. lrr,,lr,rr*ì,.rvhir.lr s(fcms tr¡ rlt,st'l.ilr. ¡,,,ì,,.¡,.,,.,,,rt f,,,,i;,r,j* lri.*t.
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'r. I

2. I
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Q;
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t)

(r)
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(¡)(ù
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il) (2ì {¡) í.a-)

fccl sccrrrc

í1. I arn

4. Iam

tensc

8. I fcel rcsLt'cl

lcgrel,ful

I frr:l aù casc - __... ..

I fct:l rr¡lsct

I am plcscrri,ìv ri'r¡r'r.ying o'"'cr ¡rossilrlc nrisfor.f.unc.s
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9. I fccl anxir¡rrs

.l0. I fccl cr¡rnfoltablc .

I L I fct'l scl[-conlirìr,nl.

12. I fcrtl nctïorrs

llÌ. I anr iiLtcr-v

l,1. I fct'l "hitlt strung"

I5. I anl l-claxcrl

lli. I fccl contclli,

I ¿rrlr u,olr.icrì

l,l. ] ir'r.ì ovor-r'xcillrl ltrr¡i .,1.;rt.llr,rì.'
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SELF.EVALUATION QUESTION NAI RE

STAI FORM X-2

iV:\I\'f i,l
IJ,,\'l'l,l

Ði1ìlj()'f IoNs: ¡\ 
'unrlrt'r 

,f staLcmc,,ts i'hir.h ¡r.'¡rì. ha'c:
usc:rì to rkrscriir. thcmscrvr:s a'c give-.n rrclr¡rv. R,,.,,i,,ai,h .inr"_
me¡rt ancl thc¡r blaclic¡r i..th¡r .¡r¡rropriate circlc tr¡ tr.,. ì:igiìi',,rtlic statem.'t t, irlrlir:atir hr¡rr.y<tn [e,t,:ral1r,f.t:l.,l.hcr.;;;,,ì;,right.r wr{)rìg írl:'*\'(,rs. l),,',it *¡,in.l tr)(, nìt¡(.1) tir'..';rrl'
rrre statr:¡ncnt but givc thc a's\r,er lvhic.h sc(f¡n.s t<, dr,*,..ii,"hrlrv you gencrally fer:I.

T
I

Zz

..4
>'¿
ãT.

2i. I feel pleasant

22. I tire qrrickly
@

(Ð

o

o)

o

(î;

o

o

o

o,

o

ø

o

(Ð

o

o

o

o

o

o

23. I

24. I

25. I

26. I

feel like crying

wish l coulcl be as happy as others seem to be

am losing out o. thin¡1s rrccatrse I can't rr-rak. u¡r m1.mi'rr sr)()r.r c¡rough

fcel rcstcrì
ft) Q-¡

21 . I am "calm, c:r-rol, anrl colkrciccl,,

28. I fccl that rliffir'Lrltics arc ¡iilirrg trp sc¡ thar I r,¿rnnot ovr,r.rnlr.t.ht,ln

29. I rvrlrr-y t.. nlt¡r'll 'i t,r s'nrt,ilrirrg th.t rr,nlly rl.r,sr,t r.¡r{t.r,l.

iÌ0. I anl h;r¡;¡-r-v

lJl. I am inclinr,cl to ta]ic things harr.l

ll2. I lack st,lf-c.o¡lfirlcncc .. ., . ,__

I fccl sccrrrtr

I try to avoicì facing a crisis or cliflicultv

I feel bluc

T am conlent

iJ7, Srrrnc rrrrinr¡tor.trrrrl t.lrouglrt r.uns

(z',

Q)

(7

(.Lo

rt

ar)

f)

o

,i;

(r

'j

at

:l

t2

,3)

c) lz

(Ðd"

(],

i2

o

I t¿rlic rlisa¡rir,rintnlt'nts s,r jrccrrl.,

I :ilrr ;t :ì1,.r¡ir,'lì,.r's,,ìr

I l{.1_lt) :ì.:iiìi,,,t r

',1",

¡llin¡ì ¿trlrl lrotirt,r.s lnt,

¡rirt. tlrr,rn rrrri nÍ'nlv nlirlrl

thlough rlr,r,

t.Iiiri I r':rn'r
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LDolou cften long forexciternenl?. . . .. .:.. .. . . .

Do you often need understanding friencls to cheer you
up? ..
Are you usuelly carefree?

Do you find it very hard to þke no for an ansler? . . ._

Doyou ever feel FJust miserabler for no good reason?

Would you do almost anything for a da¡e?.

Ðo gou suddenly feel shy when you wsnt ¿o tatt t-o an
aùtractive stran_ger ?

ùrce 
-!n 

a Bhile do you lose your temper and get
angry?

fo you often do things on the spur of the moment? . . .

fi<r you often worry about things you should not havc,rone or said?. .

Generally do you prefer reading to meeting people? . .

.år'e your feelings rather easily hurt? .

Do ycu like going out a lot?

Do .r-ou occasionally håve thoughts and ideas that you
i¿ould not like other people to k¡ow about.?

/å.re you someÈimes bubblirg over rvith energy an_d
someÈintes very sluggish ?

Ilo you prefer to have ferv but special friends? , . . . .

:üo you daydream a lot?

ilten pecple shout at you, do you shout back? . . . . . .

Àre you ofte¡r t¡ouble<l about feelings of guilt?. . . . . .

å,re all your habits good and clesirable ones? . . . . - .

lan .r91¡ usually let yourself go and enjoy yourself a

Do ideas run through your head so that vou
elaóñ,

Yes lío
:: ::

Yes No.. ::

Yes lio:: ::

Yes No
:: ::

3t.

32.

2q

96.

s8.

carì-t1ot yes .ìlo

33. Do you get patpitetions or thur;rpi-rg jn your heart?- .

U there fs somethixg you .,v&1t to lqow about. would
you rather look it up jn a book than t¿lk to sor¡leone
about it?.

Do you like the kind of *.ork that you need to pay closeattentionto?...

Do you get attâcks of shaking or irerabling?

Would you alwa¡.s declare ever]¡thing at the cus¿oas,
ec€a if you lcrew that you could never be fou:,ìd oul? . .
Do )pu bate being wÍth a crowd who play jokes on ooeanotÌ¡er?....:..

.qre you an irritable person?

Yes lo

Do you stop ã.ld think thfngs over before doing any_ yes Nothi-o ) '.-"rs¡¡å¡ . ....... :: t.. ,o.

No
::

\-o
::

lio
::

No
::

No
Yes

Yes No

lts l]o

Vo
:i

È;o

::

r\þ
-.:

No
::
::

No
::

No

::

No

::

iTo

45,

No

::

::

lío
:'

¡*o

\-o

\-o

No

i

::

No

;:

No
::

llo

Yes
::

Yes
::

Yes
::

Yes
::

Yes

If you say you wlll do sornething do youalrvays keep yes No
.yrrr¡¡- promise, no ÌDatter how i¡convenient it mþht :i ::betodoso?..
ito€s your rnood ofteo go up a¡d clown? . yes

Do you generally .dci and say things guickly wit!,out
stopping to thi¡k?

Yes
::

Yes
;:

Yes

39. Do you
quickly?

like doing thfngs in which you base to act

Yes
t:

40. Ðo J¡ou worry about awful things that mighÈ happ€n? . .

41. A¡e you slorv and un}r-rrried ir the way you r::ove? . . .

42. Have you €ver been late for an aþpointroent or work? .

-13. Do you have many nightmares?.

No
::.

lìo
::

lIo
::

No

'.:

No

::

No
::

\:o
::

\;o
::

lío
::

lio
::

::

No

::

\:

Yes
::

Yes
;:

lþs
¡:

Yes
::

Yes
::

Yes
::

Yes
t'.

Yes
::

Yes

i:

Yes

Yes
::

Yes

Yes
::

Yes
::
ii

Yes
:,

Yes
::

Yes

::

Yes
::

:;

Yes
i:

Yes

.-
IES
::
::

res
::

åre you '.roubleC by aches and pains?

.16. llbuld you be very unhappy if you cculd nct see lots
of people most of the time?

47. Would you call yourself a nervous person?

43. Of all ihe people you
detinitely do not llke?.

Llorv are Èhere some *.horn ycu

49. Would :¿ou say you rvere fairly self_conjident?

Do you like talking to people so much that you wo,rld
never miss a chance of talking to e strangerã

Åre you easily hurt rvhen people fi¡¡d fault rvith ¡rou oryôurrrork? ......:.
51. Do you find it hard to really enjoy yourself at a live_ly party?

52. Are you troubleC u.ith feelings of fnieriority?
ot at e gay party? . .

ilbukl 5'ou call yourself tense or .highly_strung,?. . .

)o other peopie think of you as being very lively? . , ,

rfter you h:rr-e done somethlng imfÐrr¡nt, clo you often
rorne â\!ay feeling I,ou could [:,rve Cone better?
irc yo:.t mostly cluiet when you are with othcr p€oplê?

53. Can you easily gct soíne liíe inro a t3.ther Cul! Fltrtj¡?.

Do you sometimes talk abo,.rt things yorr ho.." noihrn-
about? ,

55. Do you \r'orry about 5.our health?.

56. Do I'ou Iike pla;,ing pranks on oilìers ?

Yes
::

Yes
'I

Yes
::

.:

I¡-o

No

tes
::

Yes
<À

No
::

ìi.J

::

^\O
i:

No
::

Yes I-o
:: ::

Yes No 57. Do yc,rr s\úfet- fronr sleeples.sltcss ?

ïes
::

)'cs
::

I ÈS
::

ro yL:tu sonrr:tlmes Sossip?

PLD.\SE.CHECK TO SEË TfJ,\T YOL; I!,\VÍ: ..\:JSlVEP.T:D .¡,LL'I'iiE Q(-IEST!O}-S. ry8
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Source of Variat.ion

A (S'TRESS)

B (TAS)

c (nr)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

ERROR

TCTIAL

Table I
AnalysÍ-s of Vari¡.nce of A-State

È4S

I35.20

2289.80

3I2.05

224.45

20.00

57. B0

26.45

77.94

109. B4

df

T

I

1

1

1

I

1

72

79

Scores

g

1" 73

29.37

4. 00

2.88

.25

.74

.34

n<

.19

.00

.05

.09

.61

.39

.56

lAS =

n\l'r =

Test Anxiety

Intelligence

1s0



Table 2

Test of Sirçle Effects for STRBSS X TAS

Interaction of A-State Scores

Soi:rce of VariaLion

-

STRESS at LTAS

S1RESS at. I1TAS

TA,S aI I,STRESS

TAS at i{gTREsS

Ðror

df¡4sgE

1 354.02 4.54 .05

1 5.62 .A7 NS

1 L974.02 25.32 .01

1 540.22 6.93 .025
72 77.94

LTAS = Iow Tþst Anxiety

I{[A.S = F.igh Test Arxiety

LSIRESS = I.cn,r Stress

IISTRESS = Iligh Stress
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Table 3

Aralysis of Variance of pupiJ.lary Base.Iine Data
Source of Variation

-

A (STRESS)

B (TAS)

C (II\n)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

Ea:or

Total

df ¡4S

I 272.5I

1 83.02

r 7.24

1 873.53

1 80.16

I .48

. 1 383.98

72 217.48

79 220.37

g

I.25

.61

.03

4.01

.37

.00

!.76

ps

"59

"43

.85

.05

.54

.96

.18

TAS = Test Anxiety

nrlT = Intelligence

l_52



Table 4

Test of Sjmple Effects for STRESS X TAS

Interaction of pupillary Baseline Data
Source of Variation df ¡,fS t g¡
STRESS ar LTA^S I 1060.90 4.87 .05
STRESS at ITTAS 1 g5.16 .39 NS
TA^S At ISTRESS T T62.4L .74 NS
TAS at ITSTR.ESS I 844.20 3.BB .I0
Error 72 217.48

LTAS = Iow Test Àrxiety

IITAS = High Test Arr_.ciety

L$IRESS = I-ow Stress

FISTRESS = lligh Stress
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Tab1e 5

Ana-Iysis of Variance of Heart Rate Data
Source of Variation

A (STRESS)

B (TAS)

c (rivr)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

Ecror

Tbtâ1

df ¡4S

1 72.60

1 570.94

1 46.4r

1 56.2s

I 38.40

1 2L.67

1 4.64

72 229.28

79 219.23

q

"31

2.49

.20

-24

.16

"09

"02

p<

"57

.12

"65

"62

.68

.76

.88

TA,S = Test Anxiety

$ìT = Intelligence
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Anal-ysis of Variance. of

Source of Vari,ation

Table 6

Irlr¡rber of Words produced (perfornrance)

df lrs g ps

I .45 
" oB .77

1 14.70 2.68 .11

1 L0.76 1.96 .16
' 1 .01 .00 .96

1 3.75 .68 .41

1 .26 .os .82

1 l.n .2I .6s

72 5.49

1 I3A2.42 634.53 .00
'l o?.rt .48 .49

I 1.70 .83 .36

1 .82 .40 .52

1 24.4r 11. 89 . oo1

1 2.89 1.41 .24

1 5.07 2-47 .t2
1 .01 .00 .s7

72 2.05

A (STBESS)

B (rAS)

c (r1vr)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

fr:orl
D (VOnOS)

AD

BD

O

ABD

AO

BÐ

ABCD

k¿or2

TAS = Test Arxiety

IllT = InteJligence

VüIRDS = Task nifficulty
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Table 7

Test of si'pre fnteraction Effects a,d sirpre sirçle Effects
of STRESS X TÃS X V$CRDS Interaction

on lft¡nber of I¡R¡rds Iìroduced (perfornence)

Source of Variation

STRESS X TAs at EASY

S"rREss at LT3\S/EASY

STRESS at LTAS/D]FF

STRESS at }üAS/EASY

STRESS at. IITÀS/DIFF

TAS at T,STRESS/EASY

TAS at T,STRESS/D]IT'

tA^s at IfgrREss/EASY

TÄS at ÏISTRESS/DIFF

kror.].

STRESS X h1]RDS at LTAS

STRESS X I^ÐRDS at TTIAS

TAS X Vü]RDS at HSTRESS

TA^S X VÐRDS at LSTRESS

Wror2

df ¡4S

I u.Bo

1 5.62

1 2.50

1 7.22

I 10.50

I

1

1

1

I44

1

1

1

1

72

3. B0

B. s6

9. 50

3.22

.10

.00s

.005

.10

g

3.39

I.49

.66

1" 91

2.78

3.82

.01-

.42

6.57

ps

.10

NS

NS

NS

.10

.10

NS

NS

.025

14.40

.02

1.60

26.80

J.l I

7. 81

L7.57

19. sc

6.6I

2.05

TAS = Test Anxiety

WORDS = Task Diffícrrlty

LTAS : Iow Test Anxiety

LSTRESS = Low Stress

I-iASY : Easy Task

DII = Intelliqence

mAS = High Test Arxiety

HSTRESS = High Stress

DnÎF = Diffic-ul-t Task_
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Tab1e B

Ana-lysis of Covariance of pupjJlarl, Res¡nnse Data

Source of Vari¡.tion

A (STRESS)

B (rAS)

c (nir)

AB

AC

BC

4Bc

krorl

D (IUCnos¡

AD

BD

df ¡.{S

1 327.8s

1 76.77

1 47.85

1 16.49

I 58.43

1 L4.I9

1 298.33

71 157.39

T

2. 0B

.49

.30

.10

.37

.09

1" 90

p<

.15

.48

"58

.74

.54

.76

.77

.001

.13

.62

.47

.45

.16

.65

.83

cÐ

.ABD

ACD

BCD

1

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

72

10. 93

2.3s

.25

.52

.58

2.0r

.20

.04

L70.76

36.64

3. B6

8.10

9.02

31.3 9

3.ls

.66

L5.62

ABCD

Wror2

TAS = Test Arxiety

lJ,lT = Intelligence

!,lf,RDS = Task Difficulty
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Table 9

Aralysis of Covarjarrce of Heart Rate Data

AC

BC

Source of Variation

A (StrRESS)

B (TAS)

c (Ðu')

AB

ABC

Erorl

D (ÌüIRDS)

AD

ABD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

Fnor2

df MS

1 798.59

1 .02

I 38.69

1 85.83

1 24.93

1 1115.34

1 13.78

7I 155.47

r

5. 14

.00

.25

.55

.16

7.t7

.09

p<

"025

"99

.61

.46

.69

.005

.76

BD

CD

l-

I

,1

1

I

I

I

1

72

.06

.00

"01

.24

1.48

.00

6.51

.80

"81

.98

.92

.62

.22

oo

.013

.37

1.61

.0I

.23

7.06

42.97

.00

189.14

23.29

29.07

TAS = Test An-xiety

INT'= InteJ_ligence

IVORDS : Tas]-. Difficulty
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Tab1e l-0

Test of Simple Effects of TA^S X IntelJ-igence

ïnteractiorr on }Ieart, Rate

Source of Variation

-

fItE at LTAS

INT aI TIIAS .

TA.S at LIIüT

TA.S at TIINT

Ê=or

df¡4sgE
1 L82.24 I.17 NS

1 LB4.7g 1.19 NS

1 106.62 .68 NS

1 28I.64 1-81 NS

7L 155.48

TÀS = Test Arxiety

INT = Irtelligence

LTAS = Iow Test Arxiety lÐAS = High Test Anxiety
LIIII = Iow Intelligence Hhi,I = Iligh ïntelligence
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Table l_l-

Test of Simple Interaction Effects and Sinple Simp1e

Effects of TAS X Intelligence X Task Difficulty
Irrteraction on Heart Rate Data

Sou5ee of Variation

TAS X IIT]'I at EASY

BS X IIüI aI DIFF

TAS at LTNI/EASY

ßS at LnvI/DtrT'

TA.S at HrlrI/EAsY

TA,S aL HnVrÆrrF'

ïNT at LTAS/EASY

ÏlrII' at LTAS/DIFF

ïlrII at ITIASÆASY

IIIII at IffAS/DIFF

krorl

B,S X h¡3RDS at Iil}üI

TA,S X VüIRDS at LD{T

ÏNT X I/'¡]RDS aI L,IAS

INI X h1]RDS at HIAS

Vü]RDS AL LTAS/LNT

!\ÐRDS at L,IASÆm\-I

hllRDS at FIl.ÀSlLtrVr

vfrlRDS at. IilAS/{IN7

frror2

df ¡4S

1 193-36

1 1112"54

I

I

1

1

I

1

I

I

143

I

1

1

I

I

I

72

oo oo
JJ. Jg

54r.69

93.27

571. 08

203.85

643-66

29.03

475.27

91. 83

101.38

87.96

61.50

t34.64

35.26

26.56

53. 68

82.54

29.07

T

2.I0

12.11

1" 09

s"89

1" 01

6.22

2.22

7. 01

"31

5.17

Þ<

NS

" 001

NS

"025

NS

.025

NS

.01

NS

"025

I

1

3.48

3.02

2.IT

4.63

I.2I

.91.

I. B4

1 0Á

NS

.05

NS

NS

NS

.10

"10

.10
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TÀS = Test Aruriety

Di'I = Inteltigence

?üIRDS = Task Difficulty
LTA.S = Iow Test Arxiety IIIAS = High Test Arxiety
LII{T = Iow Intelligence HI\FI = ttigh Intelligence
EASY = Eaq¡ Task D]IF = Difficul-t Task
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Table 12

¡fu1-tivariate Analysj_s of Coi¡arj¿nce

on tåe physiological Oomposite

Source of Variatian

A (STTRESS)

B (TAS)

c (nir)

AB

AC

BC

ÃBC

D (I,frlRDS)

AD

BD

O

ABD

ACD

BCÐ

ABCD

df

2'69

2,69

2'69

2t69

2'69

2,69

2,69

2,7I

2,71

2,7I

2t77

2,7I

2,7I

2,7I

2,7I

q

3.99

"30

.3ï

.09

.34

3.74

.90

5.40

1.15

.12

.37

7.02

oo

3.32

.4L

p<

.023

.74

.72

.90

.7I

.028

.40

.006

.32

.BB

.69

.36

.37

.04

.66

TAS = Test Arxiety

INT = Intelligerice

hllRDS = Task Diffic.ulty
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Tab1e 13

lvlrlt-ivariate Centroids for the Test

An:<iety by Intelligence Interaction

Table 14

tttul_tivariate Centroi-ds for the Test

Anxi_ety by Intelligence by Task

Difficulty tnteraction

EASY TASK TTARD TASK

LTAS

LINT 15.08 14.93

EM\TI 15. 87 16.I7

rnÀs
Lïì'l'I 15.15 15. 52

Htr\T 14.95 L4.67

LTAS = Low Test Aruriety LIMI = I_olv Intelligence
LrrAS = Illsh Tesr An:rtery rrryr = liigh rnieiiÍ;."".

IOW ]}IIH.LTGM]CE HIG{ I}ITEI,LIG.NCF

IOüT TEST

A¡Ð.IEIY B" 19 9" 11

HTGH TtsS'T

A}ÐfiETY B. 50 8. 0s
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Tabl-e 15

Group Structure of Analyses

\,'Jd-th A-State Inieasures

STR.]CTTIRE cotit{r

IO?[

STRESS

IOW

I}}T

L STATE 11

H STA{IE 6

HIGif !

Ðür

L STATE
12

H STATE 11

HTGH

STRESS

IOT{

]}TI

L STATE 10

H STATE 12

IILGH

I}IT

L STÀTE 7

H STATE 1l

ïOI^i nfl = Low Inte1J_igence

HIGH ltm = Iligh Intelligence

L STAT'E = Low State Arxiety

H STATE = lligh State Anxiety

l-64



Tabl_e 16

furalysis of variance of 
^Tr¡nrcer 

of !ùrods produced

(perfo::nance) \^rith A-State Scores

Source of Variation

-

A (SIRESS)

B (rNr')

c (A-srArE)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

Errorl

D (!'üIRDS)

.AD

BD

O

ÄBD

AO

BM

ABCD

frror2

df ¡4S

1 .05

1 2.OO

1 23.37

I u.16

I 1s.7s

1 6.4I

1 .15

72 5.04

1 1189.82

1 .75

1 6.6L

l- .22

1 13.43

1 .23

I .61

I .38

72 2.24

T

"01

.40

4.64

2.22

3.13

I.27

.03

D<

.91

"53

.035

"L4

.08

.26

"86

532.2s

.34

2.96

.10

6.01

.10

,27

.17

.000

.56

"09

.7s

.017

"74

.60

.68

DJT = Intelligerrce
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Table 17

Test of the Sjnple Effects of tlre Stress

by A-State Interaction on Ntrnl¡er

of lrlrrds koduced. (perfornrance)

Sou¡ce of VariaLion df MS g E
^þSTATE at I^SIRESS 1 2O.Og 3.99 .05
A-STATE at HSTRESS 1 .19 .03 NS
STRESS aI Io,¡ A-STHTE 1 3.60 .7T NS

STRESS at rligh A-STêrrE I 4.5g .91 NS

ï,SIRESS = Lor/ Stress

ï{STRESS = High Stress
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Table tB

Test of Simp1e Effects for the Intelligence
by Task Difficulty InLeraction on Nt¡nber

of Ï{crds koduced (perfornance)

i^ritLl A_state scores
Source of Variation df ¡{S E E!-IIII at EASy 1 .70 .19 NS
ÐiU at DIFT' I g.43 2¡3I NS
El-orl I44 3.63
T/¡]RDS at LÐ{T 1 710.72 317.93 .001
I^þRDS at rüNT I 554.19 Z47.gL .001
F-rror2 72 Z.Z3

IlrII = Intelligerrce

Ll{T = Ic,!r Intelligence

ILlf.JT = ltigh Intelligence

Ïü3RDS = Task Difficulty
EASY = Easy Task

DIFF' = Oifficult task
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Table 19

Test of Simple Interaction Effects and Sinple
Sinp1e Effects for tåe Stress i, Intelligence

by Task Difficulty Interaction on l,lunber of Vü¡rds

koduced (perfonnance) \^rith Ä,_State Scores
Source of Variation

STRESS x T}}I at EA^SY

STRESS X TNT aI DIFF

STRESS at LniT'/EiqsY

SÎRESS at LII$I/I[\RD

STRESS ar HrNr/EAsY

STRESS at HIIrII/DIFF

ïl{I at T^STRESS/EASY

ïliT at LSTRESSÆIFF

INT At HSTRESS/EASY

NTII At. FTSTRESS/D]FF'

krorl

STRESS X ü¡3RDS at Lil{I
trRESS X 9ÐRDS at }II}TI

I}M X }ü]RDS at LSTRESS

I]!]T X üÐRDS aI FISTRESS

VüIRDS at I^STRESS/LNI

vfrlRDS at ISTRESSÆüNI

hÐRDS at TTSTRESS/LDTI

Vü)RDS ar Í{STRESS/Iij}rr

Error2

df ¡,fs

1 25.44

1 -.40 _. u

E

6.99

Ð<

" 0l_

NS

.05

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.05

NS

1 L6.74

1 .23

1 9,32

1 .02

l_ 8. 87

I 3.48

1 17.49

1 4.BB

4.60

.06

2.56

.01

2.44

.95

4. 81

1.34

144

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

-l_

72

3.63

I0.44

¿, -lo

.62

20.43

238 -69

367.80

s04. 91

202.50

2.23

4.63

1.87

.27

9.I4

106.79

164.56

225.9L

90.60

.05

NS

NS

.00s

.001_

.001

.001

.001

l6B



DìT = Inte.lligence

ISTRESS : I-ov/ Stress

EASY = Easy Task

LDIT = Iow Intelligence

I¡ü3RDS = Task DifficuJ-ty

HST'RESS = High Stress

DIFF = Difficult Task

IlDirI = itigh IretelJ_igence
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Table 20

Analysis of C-ovariance of pupillary Response

Data with A_State Scores

Source of Variation

-

A (STRBSS)

B (rivr)

C (A-STATE)

ÃB

AC

BC

ABC

krorl

D (T^¡]RDS)

AD

BD

o
ABD

AM

B(Ð

ABO

kror2

df

I

I
I

t
1

1

I

MST
19s.11 1.28

4I.52 "27

355.76 2.33

-69 "oo

42.35 .28

2I.95 .14

275.69 1.80

152.90

163.45 11.14

29.69 2.02

tB. 98 I.2g

.18 .01

l_5.71 1. 07

40.28 2.75

20.11 I.37

12.44 . 85

14.66

p<

.26

.60

"13

.94

.60

.70

.18

7T

I

1

I

1

1

1

1

I

72

.001

.16

.26

.91

.30

.10

.24

.36

Di'I = IntelU_gance

hllP.DS = Task Diffì-culty
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Tä.ble 2l_

Analysis of Covarj-ance of Heart Rate Data

w-ith A_state Scores
lcg¡ce of Variation

-

A, (STRESS)

B (rlvf')

c (A-srArE)

AB

Äc

BC

ABC

Erorl

D (Vq]RDS)

AD

BD

CD

ABD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

furor2

df

I

1

1

1

1

l

1

7L

1

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

72

t{s

7 64.57

s7.I2

32. 83

.49

I89.97

246.80

59.73

L6s.46

.54

.02

.29

28.82

48.62

22.52

7.0s

49.9I

30.52

T

4.62

.35

.20

.00

1.15

L.49

.36

p<

.035

.56

.65

.9s

.28

.22

.55

.02

.00

.01

O/1

1.59

.74

.23

L.64

.89

.97

.92

.33

.2I

.39

.63

.20

ï1rII = Intelligence

WORDS : Task Difficulty
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Ittu]-tivariate

Physiological_

Egu-rce of Variation

-

A (STRESS)

B (INT)

C (A-STATE)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

D (VüIRDS)

AD

BD

O

AED

ACD

BCD

ABO

Ta}]'e 22

Analysis of Coirariance on the

Corgnsite with A-State Scores

df

2'69

2'69

2'69

2'69

2,69

2t69

2,69

2 t7L

2,7I

2 t7L

2,7L

2,7L

2,7I

2,7I

2,7I

T

3. 93

.62

1.53

.01

?o

.72

.99

s-76

I.23

ol

.76

1.13

1. 93

.79

L.23

E-

.02

<?

.22

.98

.rt5

.48

.37

.005

.29

.40

.47

))
¡ JJ

.15

.45

)o

INI = I¡telligence

WORD;S = Task Difficulty
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Table 23

Group Structi:re of Ãralyses

\¡dûr pI Measures

STRUCTURE CûNVI

IOüü

S1RESS

]NIRO\TERT'
NET]RCIIIC l3

STABI,E 3

ÐffRAVMT
NÐROIIC

7

SIABLE
17

TIIGH

STRESS

]}TIROVRT
¡HIROI'fC L2

STABLE 11

Ð{IRAVIRT

NUJ-ROITC B

trABLE 9

111I/J



Table 24

Analysis of vari¡'rce of ìürmrber of I{crds koduced
(Performance) \,vj-th EpI tr{easures

Sou::ce of Vari_ation

a rsmnss)

B .(ÐfiRA)

c (lwiR)

.AB

AC

BC

Aæ

Eror].

D (Ï\ÐRDS)

ÄD

BD

o
ABD

AO

BCD

ABO

Wror2

df Mq

1.;

I 3.98

t_ 4.16

I 3-84

1 1.15

1 5.24

1 1.41

72 5.58

1 I04o-25

1 .99

1 .90

1 .04

1 4.77

1 13.99

I .05

1 .02

72 2.23

46s.14

.44

.40

.02

2.r4

6.26

.03

.01

T

"05

"71

"75

.69

.2I

-94

.25

p<

.81

.40

?o

.4I

.65

.33

.61

.000

.50

.52

.BB

.L4

.015

.87

.91

EX1RA = B<traversion

NEUT. = Neu.ro.ticisn

I¡;IRDS = Task Difficu-ltv
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Table 25

Test of Simple Effects of Stress by Neuroticisn
by Task Difficulty on Nunl¡er

of hlcrds Þcoduced (perfornance)

df MS
Source of Variation

NEUR at. LSTRBSS/EASY

NEUR at I-STRESSþIÏE

NEL¡R at H$TRESS/EASY

NELIR. at r{STRESSÆÏFF

STRESS at sTAB/EA*9y

STRESS at sTAB/Drl]F

STRESS ar N/EASY

STRESS at NÆIFF.

Encor

1 7.74

1 2.85

1 .05

1 L4.09

1

1

1

I
l.44

.40

6.10

5.67

B. 83

3.90

g

1.98

.73

.01_

3.60

.10

1.56

1,4s

2.26

p<

NS

NS

NS

.10

NS

NS

NS

NS

NEUR : Ner:roticisn

STAB = Stables

N = Neurotics

I"STRESS = Loiy Stress

IÍSTRESS = Iligh Stress

BASY = Easy Task

DIFF = Difficult Task

1.75



Tab]e 26

Analysis of Variance of Oupillarlz Response Data

Source of Variation

A (STRESS)

B (ÞcjRA)

c (I{HJR)

AB

AC

BC

ABC

Erzorl

D (IrcRDS)

.AD

BD

CD

ABD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

kror2

\^rith EPI Measures

df MS

1 65.29

1 284.87

1 307.34

1 349.46

t 193.56

1 702.62

1 53.93

7I L45.07

I I2I.4o

I 10.37

I 7.77

1 8.72

I 31.48

1 .18

1 .01

t- 43.2s

72 L4.95

T

.45

1.96

2.12

?.41

1.33

4.84

.37

p<

.50

.16

.15

.12

.25

.031

.54

B.L2

.69

"52

.58

2.II

.01

.00

2.89

.006

.40

.47

.44

.15

.91

.98

.093

Þ(TRA. = B<traversion

NHJR = Neuroticisn

ï/ÐRDS = Task Difficulty
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Tabl_e 27

Test of Simple Effects of B<traversion by
Neuroticisn rnteraction on pupiJ-Ìary Response Data

Source of Variation df ¡4S Ea

- 

::
Þ<TRA at SrAB 1 5L3.72 3.54 .I0
ÐfiRA at N I 26.99 .18 NS
NEIJR at E 1 Z3.gO .16 NS
NHJR aÈ r 1 SSg.01 3.84 .IO
ft::ror 7I 145.08

EÐflRA = Ðctraversion

E = Þrtraverts

I = Introverts

NRIR = Neuroticisn

STAB = Stables

N = Neurotics

f7l



Table 28

Analysis of Varj¡nce of Heart Rate Data

w-ith æf Measures

Source of Variation

A (STRESS)

B (ÐfiRA)

c (NEUR)

.AB

AC

BC

ABC

krorl

D (I\¡]RDS)

AD

BD

df

1

1

I

1

I

I

I

¡1IS

7L9.27

.55

.73

52.43

12.55

51.23

2.33

I7I.47

.45

1.17

24.30

I0.77

3.20

"24

.18

"33

32.29

q

4"r9

.00

.00

.31

.07

.30

.01

ë_

.044

.95

.94

tro.JO

.78

.58

,90

@

ABD

¿\cl

BCD

7I

I

1

1

1

1

t

I

I
72

.01

.04

.75

)').JJ

.10

.01

.01

.01

.90

.85

.39

.56

-75

.93

.94

o')
ÄBCD

furor2

ÐmRÀ = Þrtral'ersion

NLTIR = Neuroticisn

çIÐRDS = Task Difficul-ty

17B




